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ERAL RETIREMENT OF GERMANS FROM FLANDERS IS INEVITABLEp&H

-IN CLAIMS THAT THE AUDACIOUS 
AS TORPEDOED TWICE BEFORE SINKING

= =**. 1

d ARMS AND EQUIPMENT FOR CANADIANS 
$________WILL BE READY SOON, SAYS PREMmi

1ER.

VY PRESSURE BY RUSSIANS IN EAST WILL BRING VICTORY TO ALLIES W WEST
ms
• BY RUSSIANS;
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h-Of good

Berlin Report Says Dread
nought Was Hit Twice 

Before Sinking,

Turkish Column Was Defeat
ed Above Juzveran and is 

5 in Flight.

Russians Expected to Win 
With Great Superiority of 

Numbers.

Commander Has Set His ' 
Heart on Capturing the 

Russian City.
Two Men Reached Shore 

Alive, But Succumbed to 
Exhaustion.

i
-

GAVE POSITION :BEDOUINS ENTER EGYPT PRESS AGAINST CRACOW RUSSIANS STILL GO ON Iwm Canadian Frees Despatch.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Nov. 

22.—Of the twelve 
from the steamer C. 
barges Annie M. Pe 
Marvin, wrecked last Thursday near 
Grat;d Marais, nine have been posi
tively and one partially identified. The 
other ‘two bodies are those of women, 
and all efforts to learn their Identity 
thus far Have failed. The known dead 
are: 1 "...

ort of Naval Base Was 
lent to Germany From 

England.

MDisguised German. Officers 
Found on .Captured Turk

ish Sailing Vessel.

Austrians Repulsed Farther 
South Between Radom 

and Kielcc.

Posen and Breslau Their Ob
jectives, While Przemysl 

Soon Viü Fall

bodies recovered 
jycprtia and the 
iterson and S. K.

1# Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.
f, .Nov. 22.—Berlin reports.

Cable to Cable toSpecial Direct Copyrighted 
Fbe Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 22.—Once again 
the Russian troops are advancing to
ward Erzerura, Turkish Armenia. It is 
reported that a Russian column has 
defeated the , Turkish troops above 
Juzveran.

Canadian Prose Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 22, 9 p.m. — The 

veil of secrecy has been drawn 
over the battles, between the 
Aussians and the 
man fonces.

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 22.— General Von 
Hlndenburg Is believed to have set 
his heart on capturlhg Warsaw, and 
already is said to have assembled hie 
forces with that end to view. The 
Germans have Invaded Russian Poland 
at a point cast of Lowtcz, and the 
second siege of Warsaw is believed te 
be near at hand.

An aggressive campaign Is under 
way and General Von Hindenburg's 
forces have been reorganized and 
greatly strengthened *

From East Prussia, on the north, to 
Cisco a , on the south, battles are

4» the Lowlcz-Sklernlewlce Un“ fOU*ht “n e*Cen8lVe wctie-
Ich means that th« A»,,. However, tne flgutlng in the one ternl covered 4ra»-tblr* of tto ground try ot war 18 the

the Rofish capital, from which tito,
are now only forty miles distant. Fur- and In r ranee show todseputame i.gns 
liter south In Poland, however, the °* relaxing.

*» “« “ »»«.
repulsed between Radom and Klelce. tremely heavy l.ieses, according g> 

The battle In East Prussia seems to oific-al announcement, 
have died down, but the Russians con- Notwithstanding the fear of a siege
tlnue to advance In Galicia and are advanc*’ again “to w^d 
C^cowTnl °n lhe CZÇn8t°Ch0Wa- ot till^ran^Po^nnd

Citio.l the Cities of Posen and Breslau. ItThe battle In Pnielîrt ™ ttie Russians succeed in taking Cra-
ofTT^w czUis theHm^tdcrttSfi cow* the>' wU1 rtl,d themselvea before
whUe the the strung defences of the River Oder.
confidence Von Htoden 7he Auetrieae ln «allcla are retreating8 m General Von Hlnden- lnt0 tbe Carpathian passes, and the

fall of Przemysl is considered Immi
nent.
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-Uiui ,.»ui . rdlng the sinking of the Audacious 

be coast of Ireland, that the Ger- 
l learned of the presence of Brit- 
lattlesMps at Lough Swllly on the 
liwest coast of Ireland thru their 
wage system, which reported that 

had been established there, 
submarine flotilla was promptly 

t out from Wtlhelmshavep, and 
4 skirting the coast of Scotland 
feed around lo a position oft Lough 
by. One ot the submarines ■ is de-
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FIVE KILLED IN 
RIOT IT GIMP 

OF DETENTION

Austrian-Ger- 
The headquarter» of 

both armies now are confining them
selves to the briefest Etalements con
cerning the hostilities, saying merely 
that fighting Is In progress.

News coming from unofficial sources, 
however, shows that the German ad
vance has penetrated farther into 
Poland than had been disclosed pre
viously, and that Warsaw Is thregt-t 
tned for a second time. General,Von 
Hindenburg's army has aàvan

Captain J. P. Jennings, steamer Cur
tis. Detroit; Glenn Campbell, engineer, 
steamer Curtis; Selgrud Halverson, 
Albert Johnson, Rudulph Gruln, 'Henry 
Kirchner, Charles Nelson, Julius W. 
Nell, Alden, N.D., Edward Andersonl 
of the Curtis.

Government papers found on the 
tenth body lead to tha belief that It Is 
that of Glenn Campbell of the Curtis.

d to have sighted toe Audacious According"^” "representa-
ttme when the sea was rough live here of the Hines Lumber Com- 

gb to approach her without the P*ny« owners of the three beats, all

«?» s^ur,s.„'ir,s? ssr. ays
$Uhe second shot doing the more 
ok The Olympic, which was ten 
ilPfry at the time, caught the call 
HV.and tried to get the stricken 
■ight Id tor Lough Swllly, but 
dabble to do so. . The crew, how- 
' Ito,saved.
le sabmarine which did the work 
ite'of the German navy's new 

, having a cruising range of 2000

The Turks are fleeing, 
pursued by Russian cavalry. 
Turkish brulsér Hamldteh (also 

spelled Hamdlje), in bombarding the 
Town of Tuapea (also called Tpdpza),

' which has 16,000 Inhabitants, killed 35 
/soldiers and one civilian. The Russian 
forts caused the Hamidieh to retreat. 
The damage to property was slight. 

Tuapsa is In southeastern Ruslsa. 
Dieguiaed German Officer* Caught. 

V The Athens correspondent of the Ex-

æ?# Co”pw “
“A British Heetroyer has captured a 

Turkish *aJRng vessel on which were 
two German officers in disguise, They, 
were proceeding to Smyrna.

"An Anglo-French squadron fired on 
some Turkish torpedo boats In the 
Dardanelles, but the latter disappear
ed.” «
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Prisoners in British Hands 
fiSfgiments 

most Annihilated.
——E

VATS SERVE AS BATHS
- a ■ -i ' , r

Twelve Oth|Çf AKe» Prisoners % 
‘ ‘ -- Seriouily Wounded 

IslegllfloVn:
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e
iery
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bed Black
>c quality. 
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bed W*r|f
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loves, one
•ly #1.00.--

. ,■ ■ onWreckage from Vue Curtis arid Peter
son Is piled twenty- feet nigh along 
the shore and among- the tangled 
masses were found more than half the 
bodies recovered.

Charles Nelson and Glenn Campbell 
reached shore alive, but died later 
from exhaustion and exposure. The 
others were drowned.

as
» >

Russians Mine Blaek Sea.
It was officially announced today 

that tfie Russian littoral of the" Black 
Sea has been mined, in many places 
for a distance of 60 miles out from the 
coast. Ships are absolutely forbidden 
to sail at night in or out of the Russian 
ports on ■ th< Black Sea, thru the 
mouths of the Rivers Dnieper and Bug, 
and in the Gulf of Kertch.

Bedouins Raid Egyptian Territory.
The Turkish Bedouins again' have 

made a raid into Egyptian territory 
from eastern Sinai.

Tommy Atkins Revels in Un
expected Luxury—Position 

Firmly Held.

Affair Outcome of Plot on 
Part of Alien Enemies 

ito Escape.BRITISH AVIATORS 
FAILED IN RADCITY OF ARMS 

IITS CONTINGENT Canadian Press Despatch.
DOUGLAS, Isle of Man, Nov. 28.— 

(Via London, 1.30 am.) — Five alien 
prisoners were killed and 12 others 
were seriously wounded In a riot at the 
detention camp here, 
precipitated when some of the, prison
ers attempted to escape. These facts 
were" brought out at ap Inquest held at 
the camp on Friday. "

According to the evidence presented 
to the jury, the affair occurred at 2 
o’clock Thursday, just after the mid
day meal. There, were 2600 aliens In' 
the engine-room at the time, 
guards, consisting of national reserv
ists, were standing in a room which 
separates the dining-room from the 
kitchens.

At an arranged signal—the breaking 
of a window with a chair—the prison
ers suddenly attacked the guards with 
cups, saucers, tables and anything else 
that happened to be handy. The guards 
fired a volley In the air. This failed to 
quell 'the riot, and a second volley was 
fired, as a result of which four of the 

; prisoners fell dead, or so seriously 
wounded that they died almost im
mediately. Twelve others were so bad
ly wounded that they had to be con
veyed to the hospital.

One Escaped, But Broke Skull.
The rioters then surrendered. When 

qujet had been restored, it was dis
covered that one alien had escaped thru 
a window, and, while running along <t

(Continued on Page 2, Column fi.)
THE EVER - FASHIONABLE MINK 

FURS SELLING AT HALF PRICE.

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)
Canadian P.eas Despatch.

London, nov. 22, 6.20 
E. D. Swinton, the British official 
witness with the expeditionary forces 
on the continent, writes:

"Around Ypres we continually arc 
finding fresh evidence of the slaughter 
inflicted on the enemy. On the 15th 
one of our battalions while advancing 

| discovered a German trench manned 
! by 17 corpses, while there were 49 
more In a house close by. On the 
next day a patrol discovered 60 dead 
In front of ope trench and 60 
opposite another. All the farms and 
cottages to o 

'houses.
"The significance of 

numbers lies only In the fact that 
they represent the killed In 
small area.

(Continued on Pegs 4, Column 4.)Anti-Aeroplane ^Cannon and 
Machine Guns Proved 

Effective.

p.m.—Col. 
eye- In Strong Position.

Grand Duke Nicholas now has hlh 
army disposed on positions naturally 
*tropg, and where he has the added 
strength of Important railway com
munications. The Germans have been 
drawn away from their important sys
tem of railway.* In Silesia, but they 
have possession of the roads leading 
to Novo Georgievesk and Warsaw, but 
these are practically their only line* 
cf communication with their own 
bases.

It is the heavy pressure which the 
Russian armies are exerting in the 
•«st whieh is expected te bring vic
tory te the allies in the west. Thru 
the czar's troop* acting with the 
armies in the west. It is hoped te ee-'V" 
cure to Great Britain her sea power, 
redeem to France her lest. provinces 
and give back te Belgium her dévasta- 

Canadian Preee Despatch. tet*d country, enlarged and strength-
BERLIN, via London, Nov. 22. 11.80 •"•<*> *• well as to rattle many of Rue- 

p.m.—The admiralty today received ancient problem», especially in
by courtesy of the British Govern- Poland and on the Dardanelles and 
ment thru Walter H. Page, the Amer- Bosphorus.
lean ambassador to Great Britain, a The entrance ot ‘Turkey Into the 
brief, sailorly report ot Captain Von combat mas strengthened arid bar- 
Muller of the German cruiser Bmdeo's monlzed these alms of the allies, 
last fight. In which she was defeated Fire is Annoying,
by the Australian cruiser Sydney. the Russian advance Into Turkish
, reJlort> which was transmitted Armenia Is reported to be proceeding 

Jjy,,uOBfph ?• 0rew’ satisfactorily, little serious resistance 
basav hîra an be,nR met, altho the troops are ad van-
the beatîne I cln* under an annoying fire from the
& tht Sy<tae£? «rario^î^Lmt Turkish light artillery from petitions 
the exhaustion of the Germ lis* ain- The Turkish yilla^es
munition, of the beaching of tne help- *hru which the troops have passed have 
leas cruiser, and of the return of the bc5P found to be deserted and stripped. 
Sydney to finish its work of dost rue- From Petrograd cornea the news
tton. - a; that a plot by revolutionary leaders to

take advantage of the war situation to 
attempt to overthrow the government 
has been discovered. Several members 
of the duma are. said to be Implicated. 
Numerous arrests have been made, 
and the military- authorities are en
forcing the strictest measures of re
pression against alt-persons suspected 
of disloyalty to the-nation.

Reinforcements to %e extent of tour 
army corps have been sent to the Rus
sian lines near Lowic*

Lieut.-Col. Green^Killed.
A casualty list received from Bri

tish army headquarters* in France, 
dated Nov. 19, gives the names of nine 
officers killed, 12 wounded and one 
missing. Among the killed ^js Lieut- 
Col. M. C. A. Green of the 8qpth Lan
cashire Regiment -

A casualty list giving the names of 
the men lost on board the British 
croiser Good Hope, wh'ch was'-sunk 
Nov. 1, in the battle off Chile, with , 
German cruisers, shows that the craw, 
exclusive of officers, aggregated f!7
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EM'S REPORT 
SENT TO BERLIN

vIPié Men, But Guns and 
j Equipment in Urgent De

mand for Soldiers.

The riot was

>e ONE AIRMAN TAKEN i.
I ARTILLERY SECURED

V'ljNhlh War Office to Supply 
Canadian Force With 

Modern Field Guns.

Officer Taken by Zeppelin 
Employes After a Gallant 

Fight.
i

British Government Court
eously Allows Captain Von 

Muller to Explain De
feat by Sydney.

The
General Retirement, Which 

Inevitable, Will De
velop Rapidly Into a 

Rout.

moro
? r front are charnelI - . Canadian Press Despatch.

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN. Germany, 
Nov. 22, via Berlin. The Hague and 
London.—Elaborate precautions which 
the Germans have taken for safety 
were responsible for the failure of three 
English aviators who yesterday swoop
ed down upon this city with the ob
ject of destroying with bombs the Zep
pelin balloon works. Anti-aeroplane 
cannon and machine guns adapted to 
huffh angle fire defeated the aceom- 
pllshment of the daring exploit and 
succeeded in bringing down one of the 
hostile machines and putting the other 
to flight.

0) • Staff Reporter. 
, OTTAWA,

such small

Nov. 22. — “In Great 
gJWMh, as well as in Canada and all 
tie dominions,” says Sir Robert Bor- 
4* in an official statement issued to- 

jET’ “t*16 8rrea* difficulty in organizing 
.«« immense forces needed for the' 

Iff. Reeent war has been

a very

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

LONDON. Nov. £2.—A correspond
ent On The Franco-Belgian frontier, 
writing to The Sunday Observer says:

“The terrific fighting of the last five 
weeks ' north of Lille, tho It has cost 
the allies thousands of lives, has, in 
the aggregate resu){. been all in their 
favor, for the Germans" situation Is 
incomparably worse now in West 
Flanders than it was the week after 
they had entered Catena.

"The flood, the bitter frost, which 
grips the hearts and mortally assails 
the lungs of tho German infantry in 
their flimsy trenches, and the uncon
querable courage 
of the British,
French alike, 
moralized the kaiser's hordes that 
when the general retirement, which Is 
now inevitable, begins, it will rapidly 
develop Into a rout.

"Tho Germans dare not retreat. 
They know the allies are eager to pur
sue; that they have in the background 
a whole army corps waiting, fresh and 
chafing for the signal to advance.”

Enemy’s Terrible Losses.
"According to prisoners the German 

attempt to take Ypres proved costly 
One stated that there were only 15* 
survivors out of his platoon, which 
went intcJ- action 50 strong. Another 
reported that of 250 men who advanc
ed with him, only 19 returned, it is

£3
Uv.

m the provision of 
j**®» and equipment on so tremendous 
ftp**®- These are being provided 

an<l the government is co
llating effectively with the govern-

01 Great Britain under well-con-
Mered

asSB i
iL Dropped Six Bombs.

Hie British airmen were first seen 
above Constance at 2 o’clock and their 
presence Immediately was announced 
to the authorities at Friedrichshafen 
by telephone. When the airmen ap
peared at Freldrlchshafen, the antt- 
bal oon cannon and the machine guns 
which had been placed in readiness 
immediately opened fire. The English
men circled above the balloon hall for 
some time and dropped six bombs, two 
or which came so near to the building 
88 - .! cause apprehension among those 
watching the novel combat. Two other 
bombs struck houses in the ci tv, dam
aging them severely and killing 
and wounf1'*'- h wr»nv»M.

Forced to Descend.
One of the fliers then made a fearless 

attempt to cross the hall at a height 
o. only a quarter of a mile. Bullets 

i from the guns mounted on the tops of 
buildings, however, pierced the aero
planes, gasoline tank, causing the fuel 
to escape and forcing the pilot to at
tempt a glide to earth. During tho 
descent of the machine the airman, a 
lieutenant of the British Royal Naval 
Air Service, named Briggs, threw two 
or three more bombs at the hangar, 
but they missed their mark.

The lieutenant, on reaching the 
ground, tried to defend himself with 
a revolver, but was captured by the 
employes of the Zeppelin wharf after 
receiving a slight wound In the head. 
The point where the aeroplane 
landed was only 
Zeppelin hall.

The other aviators 
across Lake Constance.

The wounded man Is being treated 
at a local hospital.

*s believed that one Bavarian regiment, 
3000 strong, which left Bavaria for the 
front on Oct, 19, had only 1200 men 
left when an attack was made along 
the Menln-Ypres road on Nov. 14, In 
which It again suffered severely.

“The plight of some units of new 
formations Is even worse, one regiment 
of the third reserve corps having six 
hundred men out of 8000.

“If the period since the beginning of 
the war Is considered, the numbers 
are even greater. For instance of the 
15th corpse one regiment lost 60 of
ficers and/2560 men. Another lost 3000 

These figures Include casualties 
of every kind—killed, wounded and 
missing.

arrangements, so that the re- 
W^and°aflle British is,ant's and Can- 

*lU be utilized
M other available resources

& tor the common pur-■

amLimits to Training.
US traîî dumber _of men that can be 

vitetu!ly*in Canada,” says the 
w. limited by (1) accommoda-

fc for theF (i)

and tenacity 
Belgians and The sensational announcement is 

made by the Dtn-ien Company, 140 
Yonge street, that they will sell every 
mink garment and set and piece in 
their store at half price. What a 

glorious opportun
ity for the legions 
of smart women 
who have never
been able to get - _
away from the Canadian Press Despatch, 
beauty, richness LONDON, Nov. 22.—The Capetown 
and durability of correspondent of Reuter's Telegram 
mink. The skins Company says that two sons of Gen. 
are densely furred Christian DeWet, the rebel leader, have 
and show the surrendered to a magistrate in Cape- 
handsome, dark, town; , „ _
natural color with . seVera Gen. DeWets chief of. 
a distinct -trine tlcers- together with most of Ms sup* in all its perfect porters to the west of toe railway line, 
tion. Minkik« surrendered at the same time, 
up most ndv»n-

DE WETS TWO SONS
YIELD AT CAPETOWN

Several of Rebel Leader’s Chief 
Officers Have Also Sur

rendered.

have de-so

men during the winter; 
Provision of arms and equipment,

vtthrro tralntnS for a lengthy period 
g*-V? arms qr equipment is pot eon- 
*tty nf Tery effective: (3) Ills neces- 

hL°rsanlzatlon by different arms 
ltf- “"tiebes—infantry, cavalry, art 11- 

gjHKVWlUçers, supply, transport and 
SO-TT JJPrifices—a large surplus of 

■ funicular arm may be available, 
(I) „ Practically ineffective by itself; 
eeatt-abilit>' of the British Govern- 
*don«-,r^eive ttnd finally tiain expe-

___' < their Iorces from Canada in view
W--.,, en°rmouti task in training an 

^KS ;ilFwage/rmy in the British Isles.’’
- Vy‘r«nge for Artillery. 
tt^TanBfcment bas been- made 

war office,” says Sir Robert, 
i Purchase of necessary field 
lent1 66 made by the British Gov- 
st_/ °° behalf of the Canadian 
1ère - b vSO ^bat the batteries of 
Dwhiuîv°e affectively constituted. 
8 tri? ‘*le held artillery units are 

wltb 12 pounders, the 
4Ti‘n the South African war, of 

» targe number are available m

V
a man !men.

Suffering in Trenches.
"In - "l four (toys the vyeather was 

bad. uenerally fine and frosty in the 
early morning, it turned to heavy rain 
as the day wore on. Thursday snow 
started to fall about 1 p.m. and con
tinued until bout 6 o'clock. It fell in 
large soft flakes, which covered the 
ground for two Inches and melted un
der foot. The state of the roads, al
ready bad. was rendered worse.

“The condition vof the trenches be- 
wretched beyond description. 

From having to sit or stand to a mix
ture of straw and liquid mud,- the men 
had to contend with h ■ If frozen slush. 
‘It Is an ill wttod, however,’ and one 

mu™** that it w ,°V<Î sood point about the wet weather is the °-Ut?g. w [ou”d that It made the ground so soft that
neceesary to remove all the Mahsuds the enemy's howitzer shells sink some 
to a place or safety.

A

BRITISH MAJOR NULLED
BY FANATICAL SEPOY lÈRS Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
BOMBAY, Nov. 22.—Major Anderson 

of the 130th King George’s Own Balu
chis was fatally bayoneted by a fana
tical Mnhsud Waziri Sepoy while sup
erintending the embarkation of the re
giment for the front. The murderer 
was promptly seized and put in chains, 

The non-Mahsud? among the Indian 
troops have become so incensed

gWrtxser* ■ 
steel TO

Efcr.v ' 1sere»
nSd 88.3*

First Time in Canada.
For the first time in Canada, the 

famous submarine motion picture, 
-» Thirty Le rues Under the Sea,” will 

be presented today at the Princess 
Theatre with a regular matinee at 2 
o’clock and a special matinee for school 
children accompanied by parents or 
guardians, at 4.80. The evening per
formances will begin at 8.30. This 

, the program will b* continued thruout the 
week.

A came
lii. garments, neck-

wter
and leads in fashion. Muffs are large, 
medium, pillow, empire end Imperial 
shapes In 4, 5. 6 and 8 stripes. Stoles 
and fies In all the new styles. Mink 

, , , , ^ depths before they detonate and ex- coati, full and three-quarter lengths,
It Is not know n just what prompted pend a great part of their energy to haik Some and beautifully designed.

tha fanatical Mahsud to run amuck at -------- - You. should certainly see
thift moment. (Centinued on Page t, Column Jt.) moaL# wonderful fur values
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French Take Heights Noir Verdun!
The French embassy at Washington 

has given out the following deÉpâtch 
from the French wer office:

“At Arnes, near Verdun, we have 
captured important heights and si
lenced two of the •nemy’ffi Rtolha

was
300 feet from the

disappeared

■3?
.

vsfi—/ tI;

^1

:
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German Front in Poland 
Is Fifty-Five Miles Long

Six Army Corps Lined Up Between Warthe and 
Vistula Rivers—Fighting Consists of 

^mjjjFrontcd Attache and Losses 
'I Are Heavy.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 22.—The German column between the Warthe 
and Vistula Rivers, according to today's official reports Cram Russian 
Poland, comprises six army corps and presents a froht-flfty-llve miles 

. in extent T»# two rivers prevent flanking movements by either side, x 
hence the fighting consists of straight frontal attacks In which the tosses 
of both 
a mark

armies are heavy, but neither side so far has been able to gain 
ed advantage.

“The Germans, military observers contend, bannot advance further 
In this region since the Russian concentration, which was delayed by bad 
roads and by lack of railroads, now Is complete.

Despatches received In Petrograd from Ttflts, -Transcaucasia, say 
that the "halt In the Russian advance toward Koprykoi was due to tho" 
discovery that an entire Turkish army was massed at Erserum. The 
Russians are contenting themselves, it is, said, with holding their po
sition»' wjtdle awaiting reinforcements.
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WORKING ON THÇ TORONTO-HAMILTON HIGHWAY FOUND WTJ GASH IN 

HEAD AT HAMILTONC!■ Sillllli?:<MMÊÊÈ
■

-
King Picked Up Uncon- 

in Street as Result jj 
of Assault.

ames• - i

3CIOU8

German Warship Seized U.S. 
Steamer Sacramento on 

High Seas.

f
k

FIGHT IN POOL ROOMZ

Spacial to The Toronto World.
VALPARAISO. Nov. 22.—Captain 

Jacobson of the American steamship 
Sacramento, formerly the German ship 
Alexandria, arrived in port today in 
ballast and reported to the Chilean 
authorities that his ship was held up 
by a German warship on the high seas, 
taken to Juan Fernandez Island and 
compelled to turn over the Sacra
mento’s cargo of 6000 tons of coal and 
supply of provisions. The island be
longs to Chile.1 The Chilean authori
ties have started an investigation: The 
Sacramento was bought by the 
Southern Pacific Company from the 
Kosmoe Line, a German concern, 
transferred to American register, and 
left San Francisco on Oct. 15. Before 
leaving that port there was some dis
cussion of the legality of the transfer, 
the British coitsul having entered a 
protest.'

The - crew of the French barque 
Valentine of 2756 tons, which was sunk 
by the German cruiser Dresden, was 
brought here aboard the Sacramento. 
The crew was picked up on Juan 
Fernandez Island. The barque was last 
reported at Port1 Talbot on July 20. (

John Watson Also Discovered : >j 
Unconscious After Beating 

—Arrest Pending.
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iBgBy Staff Reporter, , '
HAMILTON. Monday Morning. Nor.»,

—James King, 108 North Catherine stpset, 53 
was found unconscious on King William ; 
street with a big gash in his head Sat- “*5 
urday evening. He was taken to the ’ * 
City Hospital and later on John WaMh, ™
56 North Hughson street, was arrested 
on a charge ot assaulting him. Walsh 
is employed In a pool room, and the two - S . 
had engaged in a fight. In which It is 
alleged that Walsh hit King with a eue. ■ -w 

.Selling Liquor on Sunday Charge*.
Mike Deveney, 118 Cathoart street, waa 

locked up yesterday afternoon by Con- . , 
stable Glennie, on a charge of securing “'w
and selling liquor on Swtiday. License 
inspector Sturdy was the complainant 3‘ 

Fell on Mountain Steps.
While returning to his home on the 

mountain top Saturday evenlqg, James 
Boyd, Salem avenue, fell on the Ferguson 
avenue steps and sustained a broken leg. m
He was taken to the City Hospital

Victim of Assault. ■
John Watson, 224 North Wellington . A 

street, was found lying unconscious at’ -l. 
the corner of Barton and Mary streets- I ■ 
where he had been assaulted. He was 
removed to the hospital. An arrest will 
be made.
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B" "tfiDr. Shortt to Spesk.
Dr. Adam Shortt, chairman of the cl 

service commission of Canada, will i 
dress the members of the Canadian Cl 
this, evening on “The Effects of the XI 
on Canadian Trade.”

Death of Mrs. McDougall.
Mrs. Jane McDougall, 68. died at J 

residence, 143 George street, Hamlll 
yesterday. She was the mother of 
T. McDougall, North MaCttab street 1 
funeral will be held to the Ha 
Cemetery on Tuesday afternoon 
o’clock. ,

WAS CALLED A GERMANi*

Conflict of Militia and Municipal 
Authority Over John Street 

Bridge.
II

/.

The question of whether the militia or 
the police are supreme in Toronto in re
gard to keeping order came up on Satur
day night. Officer Waterhouse (421) has 
Included in his rounds the John street 
bridge. While crossing It he came to 
the open gate leading Into the water- 

■orks station, at the south end of the 
bridge. The gate being open aroused his 
suspicions. Immediately he came to the 
gateway he was met with a bayonet and 
was told to get away. The soldier on 
guard told him to stay away from the 
bridge. While arguing with the police
man, the soldier said ; “You might be 
a German In a policeman’s- uniform ” 

Waterhouse has instructions from In
spector Dixon ' to cross the John, street 
bridge, but on Saturday night the armed 
guard would not allow him to. The mat
ter was reported at headquarters last 
night, and Waterhouse was again in
structed to cross the bridge, whether the 
guard objected or not.

Italian Shoots Himself.
Joe Benassl, an Italian, 178 West 

ton street is hovering between life ai 
death-at the City Hospital as a result 
a eelMnflicted bullet wound tn. the ba 
of his skill following an in** 
Jealousy, created by his Infatuation 1 
Anna Strqhan. a married woman, w 
lives at 10 Tiffany street, and who,. it 
claimed, he Intended to kill, 
went to the Strohan home early 
day. morning and pointed a ‘revolver 
Mrs. Strohan, who managed to run 
of the house. Failing in Ms intent} 
he shot hiriiseif thru the ear. , 

Belgian Aid Sunday. *
In all the churches and Sunday i 

of the city yesterday the Belgian 
Sunday was celebrated. The 
«Poke on the war and collections we 
taken up, which were entirely devoti 
to the Belgian relief fund.
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Boy Arrested For Theft, i-. ..
For nearly a week oast the police ha 

received reports of burglaries, which, 
their opinion, were committed by pr 
fessionals. and because of this belief th 
found difficulty In tracing the culpr 
but on Saturday the detectives w< 
given a tip, which reeulted in the am 
at an 11-year-old lad, whp has besnts 
sponsible for the many jobs pullerS 
He recently was let Out of anMtrflriM 
The lad carried a search fight andm 
volver -with him. on all His escapai 

„ . Thief Robbed by Pal.
To steal $84 and men get drunk __

have it taken away from him, be arrest» -JL *j 
ed on a charge of drunkenness and 
charged with theft was the experience of ^ 
Joseph Proctor, 462 Mary Street, bn Sat- '«■*R 
urday. .>;>

Proctor took the money, which belong- 1 
ed to Violet Brady, and later on met two: hi* 
friends. They'Went into a Chinese res-- 
taurant on King William street, Where, 
they secured supper. Proctor was locked 
up by Constable Emerson on à charge of 
being drunk and Violet Brady had a War- 
rant Issued against him. The police.know y-* 
one of the young men who took tha.iti
money from Proctor. , t ■ • - .......... *v

No Protest to bo Made. ____
practically certain that there I 

will be no protest made by the Indepen- , ' 
dent Labor party In the West Hamilton 
by-election. A meeting will be held this . Jgj 
evening to decide on a recount. * ' ' "*■

Troops to Join Brigade.
On Tuesday afternoon *0”. Squadron j- 

2nd Dragoons, will leave for the district 
mobilisation centre at the Exhibition 
grounds. Toronto. Today the quota front - 
“A." "B,” and "D” Squadrons will arrive 
In Hamilton and will leave tot Toronto vh Mm: 
Tuesday with “C” Squadron. The mem- Jr* 
bera of “C” Squadron and 32nd and 33rd1 I 
howitzer batteries attended the Argo*,*- '‘.J 
Tiger football match Saturday afterno* ‘MM 
as guests ot the two clubs.

Yesterday morning the members ot tbs 
two howitzer batteries held a church par
ade and attended divine service at AH 
Saints' Church, where they were addresf* 
ed by Ven. Archdeacon Forneret,

Church Anniversary.
The 41st anniversary of the Emerald 

street Methodist Church was celebrated 
yesterday. Rev. S. T. Bartlett of To
ronto, general secretary ot the Sunday 
schools and Epworth Leagues for- the 
Methodist denomination In the Dominion,: 
spoke at each service.

Hydro Board Raps Controllers.
The recent action of the board Of con- 

trol In joining with the City of Berlin In a 
deciding to ask the government to force T 
the Hydro department to allow its otir- s 
plus earnings to be under the direction of J 
the board of control, was strongly pro- J 
tested against by T. J. Stewart, M.P-, at 3 
Saturday’s meeting of the Hydro-Electric ^ 
Commission., Mr. Stewart claimed that J 
the board oNtontrol has no right to J 
interfere In this matter, and the following g
r*“Reserved!<titat>tbê<Hydro board objects P 
to the action of the board of 
trying to secure control of Hydro eurpW -v*.. 
earnings, and that a copy ot the resole-. :.*»> 
turn be sent to the board of control and . 

rtn^ of the the government."
contend that

'

FIVE PRISONERS OF 
WAR KILLED IN RIOTa

a

Twelve Others Dangerously 
Wounded at Detention 
Camp on Isle of Man.

-LL.;, ; wm wmm' ♦, \ mills :<• m

These three photographs give some idea of thé-work beinz done on the new model highway to connec 
Toronto and Hamilton. Scores of teams and hundreds of men are now grading the ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE

road and will continue during the winter.

Inquiry Opened—- Prisoners 
Had Been Very Unruly 

of Late. ,U

FIFTY THOUSAND POLES 
FLEEING FROM CRACOW

Heavy Evodus Followed Arbitrary 
Order of Austrian Governor.

....

. awIt is now

(Continued From Page 1.)
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Nov. 22.—-The military gov
ernor of the Austrian fortress of Cra
cow has published a decree, says i 
despatch from Rome, to the Hava. 
Agency, warning the civilians that i. 
they do not quit the city they will lit 
courtmartialed and stmt, 
says : <

“As the civil population of Cracow 
is not obeying with, sufficient punctu
ality the order for the evacuation 01 
the city, the government warns thos< 
who are slow In obeying that they wti 
be courtmartialed and they will sufte 
the death penalty.”.

As a result of the ordinance, the de 
spat-ch adds, approximately 50,000 Pole 
took immediate flight in all direction?

-
roof, had fallen thru a skylight to a 
stone floor below, breaking his skull.

Medical evidence was given and the 
inquest w'as adjourned for one week 
so that a representative of the war 
office might be present. The circum
stances of the riot will be further en
quired Into at the next session.

The guards of the detention camp 
consisted of 300 men of the National 
Reserve. The prisoners weré con
signed In two separate camps,- which 
were connected by an underground 
passage, but all dined together In a 
large hall. Most of the prisoners be
longed to the working- classes, being 
waiters, sailors, mechanics and so 
forth.

\
Sickness is Spreading Rapidly 

Since Winter Set in 
and Hardships Are 

Great.

Desperate Efforts Made by 
Germans and Ally to 

Spread Sedition in 
Egypt.

The decree

9

"anadian Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Nov. 22. 

—The Sluts correspondent of the Rot- 
erdamsche Courant has sent the fol
lowing despatch to his paper:

"Bruges is now garrisoned by a small 
"orce of sailors and marines. On Mon- 
’iy tile troops were despatched to 
tiddelkerke, south’ of which place 

heavy fighting was going on. The losses- 
on both sides have been severe.

“The early winter has aggravated the 
misery among the soldiers and popu
lation. In the open country the troops 
are suffering terribly and the num
ber of sick is increasing rapidly.

“The allies have captured a German 
train laden with 
near Ypres.

“Several inhabitants of Bruges have 
been arrested for alleged expression of 
displeasure at the policy of Germany."

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME. Italy, Nov. 22.—-News de

spatches from Syria and Palestine to 
the Italian newspapers say that the 
Turks and the Germans are making 
great efforts to arouse the population 
o' Egypt to rebel against British au
thority. WitH this object in view, it 
is said, the Turks are spreading the 
report that the. khedive is on his way 
from Constantinople to Egypt to as
sume command of the Egyptian troops.

The Turks also have said that Essad 
Pasha, the Albanian leader, is only 
waiting for the Mussulmans in Egypt 
to rise to put himself at their-head and 
march against the British.

»

oPrisoners Gave Trouble»-
Everything went well for a time, but 

about three weeks ago there were 
signs of Insubordination and the sen
tries began to complain that they were 
being insulted by the prisoners. The 
first overt act, however, was commit
ted a fortnight ago when a large body 
of men refused to leave the dining hall 
on a stormy night. They were allowed 
to remain Indoors instead of oelng 
sent to the tents. After that - the 
authorities started building huts in 
order to furnish better accommoda
tions for the prisoners.

The next ebullition occurred last 
Wednesday when a number of prison
ers during dinner complained violently 
and tn contemptuous te 
food. The authorities 
the food furnished is of good quality.

TURKISH TROOPS 
AT SUEZ CANAL?

f,\é

. S
PReport From Constantinople 

Via Berlin, Says British 
Suffered Heavy Loss

es and Retreated.

valuable material
BRANTFORD SOLDIERS

KILLED IN AISNE FIGHT

Ptes. Barnes and Blanchard of 
Coldstream Guards, Victims 
—Corp. Çobden Wounded.

WELL-KNOWN POLICEMAN 
DIED—DAVID FINDLAY SIX HORSES BURNED TO DEATH. ..

to foreigners re
vere burned te

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 23, 1.25 a.m. —

Reuter’s Constantinople correspondent 
in a despatch sent by way of Berlin 
gives the following official Turkisn 
statement: ' "

"The Turkish troops have reached 
the Suez Canal. In fighting near El 
Kan tara the English suffered heavy 
losses and took flight,”

El Kantara Is a port on the right 
bank of the canal, about 25 miles 
south of Port Said.

;• •» >Canadian Press Despatch.
BRANTFORD, Nov. 22.—A letter re

ceived here yesterday from Corp. John 
Cobden of the First Coldstream Guards 
announces that Ptes. Arthur Barnes and 
John Blanchard, both of this city, who 
went to the front as British reservists, 
were killed "in the fightiftg along the 
Aisne. . Blanchard was a member of the 
local* police force, as was Cobden, who 
has himself been wounded.

The writer declares that the fighting 
along the Aisne was so severe that not 
an officer was left in his battalion of the 
Coldstream Guards, which suffered heav
ily all thru.

S&HH------------------------ -----
in the rear of 109 Ehn «treet test night.
The damage to the stable was $800. and > 
the loss in horseflesh Is estimated at 
about$600. The cause of the «r. la un- 
known

Joined Toronto Police Force 
Twenty-Eight Years Ago.

Those who have been associated with 
the police department for the pafet IS or 
20 years will be sorry to learn of the 
death of ex-Policeman David A. Findlay. 
He died yesterday about 5 p.m. at his 
residence, eight miles outside of Cale
donia.

Dave Findlay joined the force on Oct. 
14. 1886. and was actively connected till
1901. when thru Ill-health he had to re
sign.
Street Division, and a short time before 
handing in his resignation he was pro
moted to the» operating 
also had a short time at Allan Gardens

After resigning he took a store in the 
northwest section of the city, but wa» 
not able to keep it up. Then he moved 
to Caledonia. He is ' survived by his 
wife and one son. who is about 19 years 
of age.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence of his .brother-in-law. Sam 
Richardson. 485 Markham street, on 
Wednesday. His remains will be brought 
to Toronto on Tuesday morning. ?'

POLISH CELEBRATION
KEPT POLICE BUSY

Ten Arrested__ One Man Badly
Injured, Now in General 

Hospital. 1
OFFICERS SAM1BROWN BELtÎ,

kie^VE=P H^^RS.
CARTRIDGE CASES, BTC. 

Hand-sewed and made te order.
Pricee and particulars on applies-

CEO. LUGSDIN Ac CO.
16 Tempera nee St., Toronto. ed7

As a result of a drunken fight at 309 
Weston road last night. Harry Zowoleky 
was taken to the General Hospital In an 
unconscious condition. He may have a 
fractured skull. Harry Smith, 238 Ni
agara street, and William Smith, who 
gave his address as 309 Weston road, 
were arrested charged with wounding 
Zowolsky. who is an Austrian. Besides 
these arrests, ths police locked up ten 
'n-elgners. Among them was Harry 
Fuga. who Is changed with keeping a 
d'eorderlv house at the Weston road ad
dress. They were all lodged In Keele 
Street Police Station. The foreigners 
were holding a celebration.

A number of Poles were also arrested 
at a Polish wedding later in the evening. 
Both houses contained large quantities 
of liquor.

GERMAN OFFICERS PAY
PENALTY FOR AN ORGY

He was stationed in the Court
to the southeast of Dtxmude.

“Thursday, the 19th, also was un- 
Our trench mortars were 

used for the first time with good re- 
The successful resistance we 

have up to the present made to all the 
efforts of the enemy has had a very 
encouraging effect in spite of the ex
hausting nature of the operations, in 
the past month. Our men show groat 
enterprise in making local counter at
tacks in cutting off the enemy’s pa-" 
trois and in similar affairs of outposts."

He hadroom.eventful. Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS. Nov. 22.—E g t German offi

cers of the reserve medical corps, charged 
with the theft of wine and c*mmit..ng 
an orgy at thfc Chateau of Lizy on Sept. 
9. where their ambulance was installed, 
have been convicted by a court-martial 
sitting in Paris.

The chief German officer was sentenced 
to two years' imprisonment. The others 
were sentenced to from six months to 
one year Imprisonment.

suits.

Hamilton Hotel*. r.

HOTEL ROYAL, tf f
Every room furnished with new bade, y 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated
January. 1914.
BEBT SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA,

$3.00 and up—Americas Plan. tge«
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6 the Argonne we have obtained slm-- 
tiar successful resqlts, having seized a 
biwkhouee and established a new line 
°t trenches." s > j* • - ■ ?• ’

freezing Weather m Battle Zone. '• 
Freezing weather has set In thruout 

the length of the battle zone In France 
'ind Belgium, the temperature yester
day varying between 25 and 28 de
grees aSbve zero; Fahrenheit. Snow 
is felling especially?:in. northern France 
and In the ’Vosges mountains and also* 
tit Marseilles.

Kaiser te Return to Berlin.
▲ despatch to the. Exchange Tele- 

ffraph Company from The Hague, says 
Smperor ’ TFlfljam has decided to re
turn to Berlin Shortly td be present 
when the Reichstag opens-. The cor
respondent adds that instructions have 
been issued to tbfiofQclals of-the 
perdr’s Berlin castle to prepare It for 
* long sojourn th^pe by him.

German Fleet Coming Out? 
Messages from Nefch Holland state 

that 'unusual activity prevails at 
Bmden, says a despatch from the Ex
change Telegraph Company’s corres
pondent at The Hague.1- The telegram 

“Fishermen1.'' who daifly 
cruise near the German waters, say that 
the German fleet " Is preparing for de
cisive action In the North Sep..
Henry of. Prussia was at Emu 
terday for an inspection of the torpedo 
and submarine craft. ’ • ' ■-'»

Big Reinforcements at Dixrttude.
A telegram from Liege says the Ger

mans are séfidlhg- heavy reinforce
ments to the kaiser’s forcés In Dix- 
mude to, prevent the Franco-British 
troops from driving 
and recapturing the

BRITISH POSITION 
ISHRMLYHELD

Situation at Ypres Never So 
Satisfactory as at 

Present.

FOE’S LOSSES TERRIBLE
era- Three Attacks Repulsed on 

Tuesday Last—Brilliant 
Bayonet Chargé.

(Continued From Page 1.)
continues:

upward direction, throwing the mud 
about.
an

Hot Baths in Vats.
"Nevertheless, the wet and cold have 

added greatly to the hardships of the 
troops in the trenches and the prob
lem how to be able to keep their feet 
reasonably dry and warm now is en
gaging serious attention.

“At one place, owing to the kindness 
,of the proprietor, certain works re- 

the Invaders dut cently were placed at our disposal as 
place.. The mas- a wholesale bath" house, lavatory and 

sage adds that sixteen heavy guns, repair shop. In the works are a num- 
guarded by an escort of 10,006. in-> ter of vats, large enough to contain 
fantrymen,; passed thru Liege to be several men at one time. They serve 
used within the German lines at Dtx
mude.

Prince 
den yes-

most excellently for the provision of
_ ,__, _ , _ , hot baths for the men on relief from

_ Germane Fore«i Back. the trenches.
The French artillery has poured sueh “While the men are enjoying their

positiiat^many/tines4 of ^he*batl1, thelr clothes are taken away.

romeruSa“theiryuntfo^ aro fumlglv 

°li ed. cleaned and repaired and buttons 
offlctai”annoim«im*n?M’ accy*ding t0 sewed on. The repairs are done by a

The affb^S Vhich have been ttedypuroos°” By tois S^taTaWsome 

mounted at the -points of greatest Isqo men are catered to to evenr wSr 
strategic Importance, are proving 1500 men eL^ New L fo 
superior to the field pieces of the Ger- ~JY,en reailv
mans, while the gunners of the French . What this rehabilitation re^tly
and British are demonstrating a high means to the soldiers alone can be ap-
grode of sMll ^ nlgn predated from the realization of their

From Nleupdrt, Belgium, to the pIeri0,;s.®tate’ mtieit toe reraemloer- 
Franco-Gerniari frontier/ there is a lull ert that they not only had not bathed 
in the battle, except for artillery duels. for weeks, but they had not been able 

__________ _____ _____ to take off their clothes; that conse
quently, in many cases, the officers as 
well as the men are verminous.

“As the latter troop up to the bath, 
they • are unprepossessing in appear
ance, weary, unshorn and haggard. 
They are coated with mud, a good 
deal of which is crusted on them. Some 
are splashed with the blopd of their 
comrades or of the enemy.

“When they come out clean, refresh
ed and reclothed they are different 
beings. Not only is this a good thing 
from the point of view of the happi
ness and comfort of the Individual, but 
it. Is a distinct gain in his fighting 
value, and an asset to the force. Never
theless, bodily the men are In good 
condition. Food in abundance reaches 
them regularly except in a few cases, 
such as always occur In the trench 

tne warfare.”

The following official communication 
was Issued- last night:stt aassjpsssBiace and «the town hall were destroyed, 
in the region of Soleeone and Valliy there 
was rather-strong cannonading.

There .It nothing to report from the 
parts of the front."

The following official communication 
Van\oui1n F*r|s Sunday afternoon: 

day of the 21st was calm 
Jrtfnt. In Belgium, as in the 

region from Arras to tne Oise, there were 
only Intermittent cannonades. Our artil
lery evidenced In general more activity 
than that of the enemy. Our batteries 
succeeded In demolishing many lines of 
German- trenches. The enemy worked 
e^«where. t° .construct new ones In the

other

whole Lull in Fighting.
The detailed report follows:
“November 20- Once more there is 

no change to record In the military 
situation on our front with the excep
tion of an attack in force again upon 
our left on November 17. The four 
days from the 16th to the 19th have 
been unusually uneventful.

"The great change that has occurred 
lias been in the weather. Winter- now 
has'set In in earnest. A miserable 
a f tenu» m of snow and blush wad suc
ceeded by a night of frost, but this 
morning it is keen, calm and bright 
and promisee well for the. aviators 
who have been so much hampered In 
their work.

Ypres Firmly Held.
“Regarding the exact situation at 

Ypres, since certain misstatements, to 
the effect that the Germans had pene
trated the town and had been driven 
oi*t again, have apparently been circu
lated, it is well to state that Ypres 
is In the hands of the allies, and that 
save for prisoners of war or poeeible 
tpies, no Gormans have succeeded In 
entering the town or even getting near 
It. The allied p.-sitton there Is strong
er than tt ever has been.

“Monday, November 16, our i troops 
on the left passed the most peaceful 
day they had experienced during the 
last month. There was tittle shelling 
and no infantry attacks. A prisoner 
asserted that it had been the Inten
tion of the Germans to assault this 
quarter on the 15th, but the damage 
Inflicted by our artillery on the pre
vious day had been so heavy that it 
hud been decided to postpone the oper
ation until reinforcements should ar
rive.

ai.lhe>»îaîLwa^equ,ll|y> ca,m the
Aisne, stn the Champagne, as welt as fn

tuhp«onvot,hgee,rght8 of the

GERMAN
An official announcement, Issued Sun

day by the German general army head
quarters, says:

“In the eastern war theatre the situ, 
atlon remains unchanged. In PMand we 
•till are fighting for victory. The fight- 
ing south of Flock and at Czenstoohowa 
continues.’!

AUSTRIAN
An official announcement, issued by 

the Austrian general staff on Sunday, 
•ays: • "

r,ln the southern war theatre powerful 
Austrian forces have crossed the Kolu- 
bara River, but the Servians are resisting 
In well-chosen fortified positions.

"Our patrols In the last two days cap
tured 2440 prisoners. The number of 
Servians captured since Nov. 6 totals
1*The
was Issued here today:

“We and our ally continue our attacks 
successfully in Russian Poland. Several 
counter-attacks by the enemy have been 
repulsed. So far the Austro-Hungarian 
troops have captured 15,000 prisoners.

"An Important battle is proceeding 
west of Donajecj (Galicia), and In the Carpathians.” J

following official communication

RUSSIAN
The followli)".. official, report from gen

eral headquarters was Issued last night:
"The fighting between the Vistula and 

the >^-,-4he continues with great persist
ence. We have obtained some partial

"The fights on the front of Cxenstoch- 
owe-Cracow have resulted In no essential 
changes. We have taken 2000 prisoners 
and some machine guns.

"In Galicia the Austrians have evacu
ated Novy-Sandez under the pressure of 
our trqopi."

The following communication from the 
general staff of the Russian army In the 
Caucasus was Issued today:

"On the mornlnp of Nov. 20 the Turk
ish cruiser, Hamldleh, followed by a flo
tilla of torpedo boats, a opeared off 
Tuapsa and opened flee, hurling 125 oro- 
Jectlles Into the neighborhood. The Rus
sian artillery Immediately replied with a 
very effective fire. Our losses consisted 
of three soldiers and a sister of charity 
wounded, one civilian killed and ten other 
civilians Injured. The material damage 
was Insignificant.

“In the direction of Erzerum one of our 
columns has made Important progress 
above Juzveran. Our advance posts con. 
tlnue to tread on the heels of the Turks. 
Other detachments are Inactive."

Enemy’s Fatal Error.
“There Is no doubt that on the 19th 

in massing preparatory to attack, the 
Germans had committed certain faults 
and our guns and maxims were given 
a good opportunity, which they at once 
seized, with devastating results to the 
rear battalions. ,

“The fighting to the south of Y'pres 
continued without marked advantage 
to either side, but the French' every
where held their ground, 
centre g.11 was quiet. On our right th i 
enemy continued to show some, activ
ity, pushing forward the saps and 
throwing bombs from their trenches 
and mortars. One of their sap heads 

successfully act tacked during the 
and an estrth boring tool was

On tile

was 
night 
captured.

Brilliant Counter Attack./7^*
“On Tuesday, on our left, thé Ger

mans made a..other effort in the 
tlon of Ypres. After shelling our posi
tions to the east and to the southeast 
they made three attacks. About I jflp. 

An official statement Issued today con- their infantry advanced in strength
A»t"an,?d«EaVres%7at^emwem7nth|e, ;,priVnst OUr .^c,i»n on this line an| 

being m»de “for strategic reasons.*' took possession of some trenches oik
The retirement* the statement adds, is which our troops had been driven by

being carried out in àn orderly manner shell fire. When the Germans at-

near Smererevo. 2506 killed, and about the^V brilliant counter attack with 
same number of prisoners, and at SoiSL bayonet» and drove them out of the 
blln -4000 killed or w-unded. The state- trenches and for some 500 vards be
rnent concludes as follows: yoml

"A second attempt made further to 
prisoners. the southwest was pressed within live

"The bombardment of Belgrade con- yards of our line before it was broken 
tinue» a» befjre.” by our rifle fire. On this occasion the
back “for r*ztr* tegfc* <ra» sons iTUU*" Germans advanced obiiqueiy across our 
they now occupy. The retreat was ac- Vont art* suffered \ery sexerely from
compllshed In perfect order in accord- our rifles and gun fire,
a nee with the plans drawn up beforehand. "The number of killed left in front of 

“The^e was not, during this move- a length of some 500 yards of our front 
wb<ltVïuîn our troops and, is estimated at about 1200. 

wîereTngagentîwts. notably ^ar’pxd?. sault was made by regular troops, tho 
chnltza, Kourlatachltza. Michar. Jevre- no* the guard.
momatz, Smederevo. Baina, Bachtrout "About 3 p.m. thev massed for the 
and SouWIn. In’ all these engagements third assault, but being subjected to a 
the Austrians Invariably were repulsed hot shell fire they ga\re up the attempt*.
iCd Section'^o. 708. EufTCr Slv? ^ ^ole .was a m'ost success^,
have the Austrians succeeded in storming day for our arms, 
esc positions, which have not been ren- Wednesday, the ISth. 
dered Impregnable by many years of other quiet day.

-work, as the Austrian reports pretend, except the shelling of our right. The 
Ths Austrians only took our positions af- en<,my contented himself with sapping,
qui red* much^of their time to occupy It is said. Owing to the high tide the 
these evaluated poritkme. - inundation was extending satisfactorily
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URST MUST WAVE FLAG i 
AND SING NEW SONGS

nave foreseen what has come to pass.
The government has been too busy, 
hunting women to hunt for spies.”

Anti-suffrage as a (actor worth 
reckoning with floes not count in the 
mind of Miss Pankhurst. “It does 
not really exist, she said. “It is a 
joke. In England AtiiS question 
wholly and solely a political one. and 
here was a great enemy preparing to 
attack us while the government was 
taken up with it and the other ques
tion of XJjster.”
„ '"Shame!—Toronto.

Speaking of suffrage In the United 
States, where she had Just Attended œ
great congress in Tennessee, Miss “Unhanov , _Pankhurst said "half the acreage there " -s the land whose past is
has women’s suffrage. The women in ®reater than her future. Canada, as 
the south, tho they perhaps had not a nation, is youthful, but is coming to 
previously been as much in the move- a consciousness of 
ment, were very enthusiastic. Why you . .haven’t It in your city. In this progrès- adl 3 undeve.oped resources, the great- 
sive place, I can’t imagine.” added the est 4s the capacity of Canadians for 
lecturer. - patriotic action." said Kev. Henfy Hal-

There is no doubt as to the text of lam Seunderson. M.Â., pastor of the 
Miss Pankhu rat’s propaganda. All men First Unitarian Church, in a sermon 
whp possibly can be spared should go yesterday morning on “The Growth at th- p-r-eVaUlng.B*at‘- to the front, and ail women should take Patriotism in Catida." 0t

k= Tsr&z », ££££■£*, >ss^"-"■S'X’ya tss* e ssj-r
formatlonh^P the Pen picture tit the bers qualified has volunteeW Some greatest achievement' ofour National 

™mber of press women saw ar?1.ln th? English hospitals, and the life. Democracy, he said, Is not merelv

EF S
BBFæHEE wSSS

PS^Sl
hospitality, and it was with ■ her arm She edits 1™ * hl*?er ty®® ot civilization than
about her slkn companion that Div vantage of her mother’s present^ to" flnfl ifDaUoïs vT,bosf habits and cus-

Vohnstou introduced her guest. munitv from lnipTonmênt tn ^LJ^; haYe har*™ed 88 1" old age.
W~ - A Girlish Figure. TmericJ HerC,a^ada, needa- he said, “songs of

One was not prepared for the ex-1 sufferings she says are“ow almost expr4?ra the Progressive
---------- girlish appearance of* the ( forgotten She wants toseeati she eon peo,ple: needs a greater

HBsBlv ^Tsxjhss^jrijrz: ss.'s? {yy.-.y*gaSSfiSSSS sssfessarass “a^mneTî^^mrîieL^n^tot cî“ld sympathy Is With the antes, none pro-
htürtighM warn to en»«t 0erman except the Germans them-
nearing n©i want to enlist, and the selves. "When sa vine* frnod.hv dh« tfttvYZCeemrnr'2L^artan8,‘,n the soniceto h^beeffnteî-
“ h M would not viewed by women. "They don’t do that

hB?it <thAree =h» t ,nany in England,” she said, "but I’m going
mm? he?erohmJut v?!' stand- to tell them about it when I get back.”
htd idrHsh «tore h wtih rtnrt T1!e supporters of Miss Pankhurst 

- ^ Yhh * du k °fe looting for a bumper house when
fulflng softly about her she speaks at Massey Mali tomorrow 

i smiling face, blue eyes with dark evening, 
a, pretty teeth that show theto- 
i when she smiles—which she 
very often—arid the color of the 
4 which denote the English girl 

the world oyer. She was dressed in a, 
simple..navy blue silk with pale blue 
collar and cuffs and wore her hat. a 
dark sailor with a white plume. She 
had no Tings or Other jewelry, and her 

r manner was as simple as her attire.
One of the A tat things we learned 

was that of Miss Cliristabel Pankhurst 
it la a good speaker, she has also the 

rounding-out complement of being a 
Vi rood listener. In the preliminary 

. . |K small talk she gave way to others, her 
: hi part being only an occasional “urn’’ or 

more occasional “yes,”’ but when we 
-broached the subject of her American 
tour and its objects all diffidence 
vanished and she was the alert and 

, businesslike woman who owes her 
logical mind both to heredity and to 
her legal training.

Li- A New Kind of Work.
How long were

SOMEBODY’S 
WAITING FOR YOU!

THOUSANDS IDLE FIRE DRILL ADDED 
LABOR PARALYZED TO CAMP ROUTINE e I

- ",mTHE WAR
*

iar ' :<unous English Suffragette 
Leader Has Arrived to

Rev. H. H. Saunderson < Ap
peals, for Greater Exercise 

of Patriotic Instinct.

of Men With Contin-
r ». 7Sr,..h*f.“,p: *«“h»h«ino
homes. The regular welfare campaigns are swamped with cases. Many 1 Effect,
youngsters won t have a Merry Christmas unless you are a Good Yellow I 
to them. I ■■

trade dead
Pht you In touch with one, or two, or tkrée, or four of these families, 

large or small, just as you like. Their need has been investigated. You IT i ,
will find out just what the children should have to make them happy. ^ac* °* Money Has Thrown 
and the old folks happy as well. Then you will Took after them. No one Out Fiftw*. tl ,
will overlap you. These will be your special cases. You're not tied down 1 r lrteen 1 nousand
to being a Good Fellow to them just at Christmas time—you can start in Toronto
right now. 1 1

HY not figure out today just what yOu can do? You decide the 
cost yourself, and If circumstances are such that you cannot at-1 When the statistics beinr -ather»* h,. 
tend personally to a family—tho this, for your own sake, is ^tdîar?",° Dlatrlct Labor Coïncf^ra- 

what you should do-^send a contribution and trained social workers | "umber ot unemployed labor-
will see that it is well distributed. It’s wonderful what *5, or (10, or pr!s?nt time a?e itomi,‘,n 7,oroîto,at the 
even less, will do. , , I ment of labo^ otmwl ft

• Ths main idea, tho, is to let the Good Fellow department put you I HKJ* lrV,sp,te of the fact that several 
down on the roll now, even if you are going to wait till Christmas time fo? sS^w .n°Vlyouns mea have enlisted 
to get into this Good Fellow game. ’Phone, write or call the Good Fellow second rontinge^Tereara and
department at The Toronto World. ’ r fifteen and twenty ^hou^d ^,me vho

F you don't know exactly what to do the department will tell you. S^,d^dent UP°° their wS toï a 
This is the great chance for those who want to help but don’t know protimMy°lL)?f ?* the“
what direction to take, or where to find the need for that help. various llL- Tg^izatio^s 
Everybody, anybody can uley the Good Fellow, game. - | in the council. ^

Woîid «*«res secured by The
„, ,. d,., A from an authoritative source on

WORKMEN RETURN E5fi-H£=.J= 
SEM1-REA9Y STORE Wfil SREHNCEsIs^S^S

«irily very heavily affected but not to 
th^hf»ro îîtîn,t 68 the former, owing to

One Lessor Wants Delivery of Employes at Port Nelson I rorV’}ey th^bri^iayera. but have 

Store in Thirty v Make Charges Which Gov- tf^JoToS'SS H,Hc!
Days, ernment Deiucs. 1 employed.

'

Y ■Twenty-Five Hundred Men ât 
Exhibition Park Turned'* 

Out Early.

MANY ATTEND SERVICE
---------— jd

Frontiersmen Continue to 
Drill and Train Recruits 

This Week.

( I

Speak in Toronto..

m
LOOK THE PART

■ A’ m Speak at Massey Hall 
Tuesday — Makes New 

/Suggestions.

power. Of Con-
,t; >

41 f

iy
(/ w 7f*

At an early hour fcn Sunday morn
ing the 2ÔU0 men in camp at Exhibi
tion Park were suddenly aroused by 
the Are drill alaun, sounded on the 
bugles.

"t-ie "captains-lined up their men in 
companies alongside their bunks. The 
officers ins*-acted the men by what 
doors and lriywhat order they were to 
leave the buildings on the word of 
ci mmand. qThey then explained that 
this was a Are drill n’arm.

‘Attend Divine eervleee.
Three hundred and titty . ended the

held- at

it
■4

1
ap-

of the 
represented1 é

t usual Reman Catholic servi.
S.30 amt in the dairy building. ; ,

Holy- commun ion was celebrated -y . 
the Anglican chaplain at 6.46 am.

About 2000 officers and men of the 
10th and 20th battalions attended an 
Impressive drum-head' service, held In 
the transportation building »t 16 y.-- 
o’clock, conducted by the garrison :v 
clergy. An appropriate program ot 
martial hyinns was provided by tho 
band of the Queen’s Own Rifles.

A sacred concert for the members of 
the contingent and vieltlttg friends was 
given in hie transportation building - ;ï>>
by the Queen’s Own Band In the after
noon from 2" to 3 o’clook, and was high
ly appreciated by all present.

To Hold Public Tournament. 
Tueedaty'nlght, Dec. 1. has been flx- 

ed for the public tournament, at whiogi • 
bayonet fighting, fencing, wrestitng and 
boxing, for the camp championship, • . 
will be held. ’

Body Guards Arriva 
Fifty-two members of the Goveifior- 

Genemr.8. Body Guard rode in from , 
a distance of 30 mtleo, Satur- 
emoon. The squadron had ,!* 

been In training at Aurora tor the .1 
nast four weeks. They rode along 
Ting street and thihi the King street 
rubway, arriving at the grounds to 
loin the .newly formed Mounted Rifles 
neglmenT AT 3.30‘ ln the afternoon. The 
newcomers have a smart appearance. — 

Thirty-five members of the Qover- ” 
nor-General’s Body Guard arrived from 
Cookeville. From Brantford came 116 
members of the 26th Brant Dragoona, 
with four officers. About 60 belonging 
to the Mlselssauga Horse also arrived 
to swell the contingept All these de
tachments are afldltlons_to. the new ’ ' 
cavalry regiment, the Mounted Rifles. ,.
The Second Dragoons of St Cathar
ines, numbering 119, are expected to- = " 
morrow.

BUSY SELLING IN
youth : 

our 
even ourm ■

MAY BE BIG FIGHT OVER 
FIRE COMMISSIONERSHIP

t
J. un-

_ Affects All Claeeee. >

DREDGE NOT WRECKED I
have been laid off, while a like number of 
Plasterers Jaborers have been thrown out

lrotn 
workers are

u McCarthy and Spence Will Prob- 
* ably Lead Opposition.

7, Manager Offers Some Specially 
Good Things for Wednesday, 

Which Are Worth Looking 
. * it Today—Collars and 

Frock Coats.

. <r 3£l
The real Issue at the Toronto city 

councils special meeting this after- 
w**| be whether the present File 

Chief Thompson, who is said to be 
now incapable of fulfilling his duties 
as chief of the tire department, is the 
right man for fire commissioner, in 
which capacity he is to Reorganize the 
fire department. A canvass of coun
cil made last week showed that there 
were sufficient votes to carry his ap 
pointaient, but in the opposition 
Controller McCarthy and Aid F. H. 
Spençe, undoubtedly council’s two 
foremost debaters, and they only have 
to swing one of two votes to stop the 
appointment.

The council must ratify also the 
agreement between the city ana the 
harbor commission covering the cost 
. of the reclamation work on
Ashbridge’s Bay. The total cost of 
the city s Improvements is 33,270,000. 
on which It is proposed that the city 
should »pay 6 per cent, per annum for 
40 years and ten per cent, for overhead 
expenses.

I
' z Men Broke Agreement 

Work at Northernmost 
Harbor One Year.

lO I worn, une hundred structural
I workers and 100 sheet metal workers are 
I unemployed. Owing to the closing down 
1 of factories or the reduction In the work- 
1 lng force, 160 machinists are Idle. The 

4 | Printers union and the clgarmakers’
I uî*,?n ®acl* reP°I"t ggo men out of work,

•y. — SSS?

OTTAWA. Cl, -ot S.ra.’TSS.ÏSÆ’SJÎ'î'S.Ï ÏÏÏ,
men who were employed by the govern- I the latter are forced to take one week ot, 
ment at Port Nelson have come back, | *® «very four There are 60 boot am 
and are charging the govemm nt with I “*°® workers amongst the unemployed
refusing to play them what they earned. I ÆuKÆrZ 

They also stated that the big new dredge I The bricklayers, carpenters, builders’
was wrecked, and that several sailing Î5ÏÎÎTÜL plu?bYYf’

plasterers laborers, electrical workers, 
.. , „ . eneet metal workers and structural Iron
^«department of rail- workers are all more or less dependent 

ways Mid canals la that these men went I upon one «mother, as they are all con- 
from Halifax to Port Nelson under an | nected wlth the building trade. The fact 
agreeto work for a year, ra eon- 1 that there is very little activity In this 
sidération of which they were to get free I Une at the present time Is responsible for 
transportation to Port Nelson and back. I 50 many of them being without work. 
These men broke their agreement, and) How It Works Out.
the cost of their transportation was. con- I ?” the process of the construction of 
sequently deducted from their wages. I *”y lar*e building there are various 

Nothing For Familles. I tradesmen employed. After the work of
The men also complained that their 1 «xcuvation has been completed the atone-

able ta mTaî? rnnT lv?A^r,.-"i structural Ironworkers become active. 
««MarîLy ””^1 ,_Th.\ ^.”*5tment They proceed to erect the framework, .uid 

, e1^e1„tllehe WBS n0 «<ter this frame has been raised a couple 
ba‘an<t* to pay to the families. of stories the bricklayers and carpenters

As for the dredge, it Is not wrecked. I commence their work. They are immodi- 
but is at work, and the sailing vessel# ately followed by the lathers, plasterers^ 
Were old ships bought In England, loaded painters and decorators. While the' cx- 
with coal, unloaded at Port Nelson, and I terlor of the building Is being completed 
then purposely sunk to form a bulkhead I the Interior work progresses rapidly, and 
for the government piers. | it is often the case that when the roof is

The yearly agreement with the men Unshed, possibly the first and second 
was to ensure a sufficient number of men 8tt,r*y floors are practically ready for oc- 
all the time, to expedite the work as far ciipetlon, as the plumbers and steamfit- 
as possible. I ters have already roughed in their work.

From the above it will be shown how one 
branch of the building trade interlocks 
with the other, and any cause which 
throws one branch of the industry put of 
work will also deprive of employment nil 
the other branches, which follow It In the 
process of the construction of a building. 
The members of the other branch 
organised labor wpo are out of employ
ment are merely (he, victims of the gen
eral depression. The boot and

Hundred Refugees at Shrews-1 ™£mP£ln

bury, Including Some kr%A°!r~"

HandleSS Children. I. The present moor situation is, according

to a prominent labor man, tile worst that 
has ever been experienced in Toronto, 
auu very little reuet is expected until toe 
conclusion of the war, unless the govern- 

nue, Earlscourt, is in receipt of a let- ment seeB lt8 way clear to do something
ter from her mother, who reside» in Ty^meS iu« wnaTa’ctoV'wffi bftakon 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. The writer 1 by the trades council to assist the 
states that little town recently re- emPl°ye<i» ^ut they realise that the vari- 
Crived its quota of Belgian refugees Ct
to the number of 100, mostly aged last winter if these people are to be taken 
men and young Childien. They are I care of adequately. The Labor Temple 
houses in the i.-cal armories for the Company has thrown open the doors of 
present, where they were conveyed on tbe Temple for the free usage of those 
arrival by the ladies of the district in I odt of work. Almost every day meetings 
automobiles. “Every attention was mL8hf,nt,?wrHÎ.eïï lmporta”c« ar« held in 
given the poor people,” she says, “and id*toUus^nfh«y»!«rJSSn !Thn ar*L peurTn!u" 
it was shocking to see some of the Sira room as their he^dqSSrtera 
mer» with their eyes gouged out and 
many of the yoanc children muti
lated.”

•* THANK DAVIES’ EMPLOYES
The Women’s Patriotic League wish 

to thank the night employes of the 
Wm. Davies Company for $16.60 re-' 
celved for the Belgian Fund.

Members of the Sir Henry Pellatt 
Qh|pter and all interested in the Tip
perary Fair are asked to meet at 3 p.m. 
at Sherbourne street today.

St. Philip Nerl Hostel bazaar opens 
Wednesday with many attractions for 
sale and a musicale each evening.

W0 »
; ..i Auro

day
raafl

“Saturday was a rush—in the Semi- 
ready store,” said Billy Hay, ‘land I’ve 
had no time to prepare an advèrtise- 

arÿ ment for Monday’s papers.
“We have got a full line of every

thing we advertised, and again and 
again on Saturday, customers express
ed surprise at the big stock in the 
store, when they had personal knowl
edge of the sale of hundreds of suits 
and overt oats, and 
store was crowded 
day during last week.

“But we have store-rooms and stock- 
rooms all over this building, and we 
have some goods Still- in hand at the 
customs, because we (have no room 
to store them. It’s a long, long, way 

Tfk de z'rv.rx . to tb« end of this stock of rich andTO BE GOOD—BE WELL, rare men’s wear.
SAYS HRINftPAi amvtuc "Commencing the tenth day of the 

-13 riUnwe-AL SMYTHE sale today, I am confronted "with a 
,, . *, _ request to rent thâ hSHffing arid to
University Sermon Based on the glve p°eae“d°»i in so days, it the 

1 ext ot hnvsical m®” endXhis agent show they are In
•yMt:al ritness- earnest by the necessary deposit, I

think I can sell this whole stock in 
30 days.

“Every day I find reasons for bar
gains, and those who come now will 
not be in-eny way disappointed. For 
instance, new collars go in every day 
with the soiled linen collars at 6 cents 
each. Some are pure English Unen 
collars worth 26c each.

“Suits are being sold every day at 
half price, and Saturday some silk- 
lined gloves, that showed a flaw in 
the lining, were. cleared at 69c—noth- 
lng the matter with the service they 
would give at their real $2.50 price, 
either.

“Beautiful silk cravats, worth 60 
cents each, are being sold at 4 for a 
dollar—which is half price.

“All the dress suits and frock coats 
are being cleared at cost, and I am 

many thinking of making a one-day sale of 
frock coats—any $30 to $35 coat and 
vest in the store for $20. Any mer
chant will tell you that this is less 
than cost.

“On Wednesday I will sell four

!
. :i

:i
7 m
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TURN POSTOFFICES 
INTO LABOR BUREAUS

-vessels had sunk In the harbor.
1 jff
every

ew that the 
hour of the

:
vA

F1
Dr. Franklin Joh 

Easy Remedy fpj Unem
ployment Problem.

went about * ' 1 IJ ’ 1 7 v' 8 *
* now taking part in a/^the^^nîwe? Ontario’s country postmasters may 

#nts that the times demand.” pr?v® a Possible means of finding _
"Do- the suffrage women sink their *or tbe unemployed problem - -----------
entity aJtpgethcr?” thatl wln be faced in Canada this win- Physical condition and moral con-
"Not exactly. There is no need for ’ ?CC0/dLng t0 Dr- Franklin John-' duct are more çibsely conducted than 

. 'i”S so. While we do not directly son; head °f ths new social serv ice de- imag.ne, stated Principal Smyttie 
work for the same things that we did partment ot the university, who spoke ?J„^fneyan Cpllege- Montreal, speak- 

rfore, suffrage comes into everything a6,01"®, the R°yal Canadian Institute aVrt^V^Cf‘ti°n ilal1 Sunday morn- 
‘ *hat we do, and the need of the vota faturday «vening in the physics build- i”*', ^ ri/? ' pal H»ythe vigorously de
ls more apparent now than ever be lnf" Dr" Jobnson has a plan which he ^tP?ed ooctrine of eugenics and

stTa^ *1 NaPtiônhaiistaesruffrage wol ^ntav if°they can^e'^in touchVtta wflf earnd ta/ moro^lS^f

" wao8hfrrage Î?11' a°th be settled- agLciMth?venitt,ThC ^ity e?‘Ployment nourisned and deformed children
*5 iW0 have suffered thru the war agencies have) thousands of the right **So long as you have graft Investi.
Seii^ït^Sîdp lïelr PreJudlce and we °**”' I]f ^he Dbmlnlon Government gâtions in your government race- 
ir thsvZt v,otÎÀ The present crisis could Jet the postmasters thruout the tracks, gambling and drinking, just so 
had to f^ea sna emplre hati «ver rural districts to find the jobs and re- long wilfyour morals rest on taepta~ 
men^nrt it is neçessary that all port to the government we would be of 100 years ago,” continued the

f do. thelr Part, for our able to place probably thousands of speaker. J
^ S# 8 at siake-’’ , „ deserving men for the winter. The hall was crowded and
"Sam* olm ♦2m*e,LWar? Crime is Encouraged. were unable to get seats.

VCtetW.wn n?sa if women„bad the ’There are many dangers from 
—leader hiîa »ldKbe no .war* was a tinued unemployment A 

out by t-1e Interviewer.
!.. *”• “ women in all countries had 
/»il.V0.Le’.wlth the power It ought to 

that would be true,” was the re- 
AgP***. hut, take Germany. What 
■Mould be the. use of it there? German 

78 the vote, but that will have 
as long as Germany is 

i /fr, . “y the house of Hohencollem 
/WW» military autocracy. The victory 

if. r the allies will make

“Our

' Proposeà
ti h

Undertake Battalion Drill.
Saturday afternoon the. 20th B»t- 

taUon,- carrying rifles, had battalion 
drill oh the large grounds west of the 
manufacturers’ building, under CO hi- — ’ 
mand j>f Lieut. -Colonel Allan, Meffi- f ~ 
bers of the 18th Toronto ■ Troop Rf mt-*A 
Baden-PoWifll Boy Scouts paraded'At < 
the grounds under Scoutmaster J. W. 
Coules. i. , ■

:
■you in England 

your return from Paris?” Miss 
khurst was asked.',

then I
ulUng. The women

: ai Ti
V. M. C. A. Sports.

Under the auspices of the YM.CA: 
a successful' sports contest was held 
on Saturday night In the huge trans
portation building. Following are the 
results: • • , -

100 y de. sprint, Anal heat—1, John
ston, 19th Battalion; 2, Shepherd, 19th" 
Battalion; 8, Smith, 4th Field Ambu
lance. Time, 10 3-5 seconds.

Two-lap walk (about 1-3 mile)—1, 
Cheney, 38th Company, 19th Battal- 
lton; 2. W. Tate, ’D" Company, lltti 
Battalion; 3, W. Murray, “A” Squad- - 
ron. Mounted Rifles.

An Indoor baseball game of four 
innings between the 4th Field Ambu
lance . Corps and the 19th Battalion 
was won by the latter by the score Of 
12 to. 7.

Physical Director James of the 
Y.M.C.A. is arranging for athletics 
every week-day night.

'
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SOME BELGIANS HAD 
EYES GOUGED OUT

i

V

•1 ot i

shoe

con- 
man out of 

work for six months develops into a 
hobo, disease is often bred In him 
and criminals are made. Those who 
look after the unemployed are doing 
almost as great a work as our boys at 
the front We can Improve social con
ditions. The poor among the foreign
ers in Toronto are willing and anxious 
to have conditions made better. That 
is the cause of much of what we know 
and condemn as social unrest. It 
should not be condemned, but led in 
the right direction.

“It is up to our city fathers to see 
that all the civic works that 
stbly be proceeded with 
upon this winter.

MEN OF ST. ANNE’S CHURCH 
WILL HEAR DR. AMYOT THANKSGIVING SERVICE 

HELD AT KNOX CHURCH
new

Tooke shirts for $3.60, the regular 
value of which is $5.00.

"And on the same day I will sell 
the new "Anchor’ turn-down collar at 
9 cents, or a dozen for 90 cents—just 
one day only, mind you, and the An
chor only.”

Mrs. George Francis, 16 HarviePreservation of Soldiers’ Health 
to Be Subject of Important 

Address.

ave-
* ♦ «

Special Sermons Heard by Con
gregations That Taxed the v 

Building. '—
Two notable sermons were delivered 

at Knox Preebyterlan Church by Rev. 
Norman MacGlIUvray of St. Thomas. " 

Rev. J. W. Stephens, Raetor, in wel
coming the large congregation which 
.thronged the church, said that the ser
vices were their usual thanksgiving 
held every November.

%■ un-
The Men's Association will hold their 

usual semi-monthly (meeting in the par
ish hall, St. Anne's Church, tonight 
when Prof. John . A. Amyot of the Uni
versity of Toronto will deliver an ad
dress on “The Preservation of the Health 
ot the Soldier.”

Particular interest is attached to this 
address and in addition to the usual In
vitation to residents of the district the 
soldiers at present in camp are expressly 
invited to hear Dr. Amyot.

The rifle club attached to the associa
tion will hold a special meeting tonight 
at 7.30. and all interested are requested 
to be present.

a new Ger-

CM CUTS Dm
IN RIJN TO OTTAWA

r d”ty Just now is to reduce the 
Sr,’of war a8 much as possible, 
tiu!. ,1. wo“len and men Informed so 

,w ! see that they must be 
T. t0 sacrifice everything for 

în«??ïîre" For this is the war which 
ust bring peace thru, the success of

ur£m£ltnd ,those wto her. Reduce 
I makc people prosper-

- <§A0LaV6 the risln8T generation, feed

J
’ -4

can pos- 
are worked 

The money spent 
in this way does double duty. They 
should not let fear of bankruptcy 
stand in their way. It is a real crisis 
that we are facing, and the 
realize 
better.”

w o

Xt Union Men Unemployed.
The following shdws the conditions in 

various trades: Bricklayers, 600; carpen
ters, 400; builders' laborers, 300; structural 
Ironworkers. 100; sheet metal workers, 
100; painters, 75; plumbers, 76; electrical 
workers, 50: plasterers, 100; plasterers’ 
laborers, 100; printers, 200; clgarmakers
!S21'inSChlnlï«’ 150: «arment workers, 
250; tailors, 126; boot and shoe workers 
50; (balance on short time): brewery
Tor£eîf (<tn shert time); bartenders (on 
snort time).

New Night Service Saves Many 
Hurried Travelers 

/ Twelve Hours.

DUNNING’S
Special»

-

sooner we 
it and treat it as such themi~!i?nk..0* tbe Belgians! It is the

“How would 
meatr was 
have far ’

& ■- MAJOR-GEN. HUGHES 
ON INSPECTION TRIP

AFFECTS COMPENSATION BOARD. .;i
• - *

' Venison! Steak with Fried Sweet 
Potatoes; Stewed Chicken with Vege
tables. baked Blue Fish Italienne. 
27-31 West King street

HIGH IN AIR IS NEW 
HOME OF BOARD OF TRADE

Still Lacks Furnishings, But Mem
bers Are Being Invited to 

Inspect Quarters.

There is a rumor on foot in Queen's 
Park to the effect that two or three 
of the branches under the departments 
of agriculture and public works

The inauguration of the new thru ser
vice on the Canadian Northern between 
here and Ottawa has had a marked effect 
upon traffic conditions between the two 
cities. It is now possible for the business 
man who requires only a few hours to 
transact his business in the capital, to do 
so in one-third less time than the same 
business required before. Formerly the 
trip meant two nights away from To
ronto, now> it means, by the C.N.R. route 
only one night. The new night service 
allows the traveler to reach Ottawa early 
in the morning and leave again for To
ronto at 12.15 noon, reaching Toronto 
again at 9.16 in the evening. The service 
is of the best, electric lighted standard 
sleeping cars on the night trains and .-afe 
parlor cars on the day trains. One special 
feature of tips C.N R. service is the 
spirit of courtesy shown by the train 
crews.

r':. »,
you reduce unemploy- 

another question. “We 
more unemployed he-e than

mk”Sgg£tT"t0 d0 wlth: what wou,d
to be merged for the sake of better- 
co-operation with the workmen’s

DOMINION COUNCIL OF Y.W.CA.
„ com

pensation board. The factory inspec
tion and boiler branches would be the 
first two parts to be put under a 
single management.

Some factories have

Future Contingents to Be 
Chosen From Troops Re- c«n#di»n Pro»» Despatch.

n I PARIS, Nov, 22.—■ Several cases of
cruited tor present Force. |cholera are reported In Prussia and

upper Silesia, according to a despatch 
from Basel, Switzerland, to the Havas 
News Agency. Two deaths from the 

Sam disease are so far reported.

CHOLERA IN PRUSSIA. The Dominion .Council of the Toting 
Women’s Christian Associations of 
Canada is to bold a meeting in the 
Y.W.C.A. Hall on November 26. The 
speakers will be Hen. W. H. Hears! 
and N- W. RoweU, K.C. The subject 
Is “Women and War."- Mise Saunders, 
the national general seceretary, will 
give a short address.

“Mai. T#.H*'P Teachers.
* the classes in the 

fchoois smaller and 
Htchers.t J ' J.ht. b ard of trade has arranged 

that its new quarters on the 19th and 
.0th floors of the Royal Bank building 
will be open for inspection by members 
on Monday afternoon from 1 to 3 
o’clock and also during the same hours 
on Friday. Nov. 27, Monday, Nov. 30. 
and Friday. Dec. 4. Officers an
nounce that they will be in attendance 
to commet visitors 
and explain the 
installed in the

... employ more
Tho nr.e in wCt W‘" S',ffer m°St 
g»**.’ such 
Ajen now win 

before, nié

A necessarily 
much greater risks than ethers and it 
has been urged as unfair that other 
members of the group containing this 
industry should bear greater burdens 
than groups including much safer con
cerns.

we call luxury 
as dressmaking. Wo- 
not require drees they 

_ . government should
, rs™ ,n their offices and give 
év«—, ^8 women. The only place 
- ^ able-bodied man is in the 

Sled ?Pose the impossible hap- 
— Wish I had "gone' 00' mUn Uie" Say 

/ -Thera*,1!’"1* t0 dk But Fight."
barn dor tn U,se 4P nsklne our am- 
country is trvi"k Peace while one
whole JL101"* l° tirrak up the
thing ta d„ ‘ Jri "ow there is no
tais attitude’1» In coming to
inan. but once !*:nan is slower than 
to the «,j Tfir?ch’s h she fights 
be retreat" ls no compromise,
the men hi' thi. »en must 1)6 behind 
A«<1 not pUffin8 7ar" encouraging them
r>-to the o d ,hem hack.

c„s?

rite sfêzu: is
___ ranle, but Ai flrst there
hK fecoveted. co’jntry has now

„ joition than men**!61!, h:ive keener in- 
" !■ Wser sEere ^hJ”13 lf they had had a 
i -rm- • * thry would doubtless

T
1i - By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Nov. 22.—General __
Hughes left the capital for St Joh*, 
Que., today and will inspect the troops 
'here tomorrow morning. Tomorrow af
ternoon he will inspect the Montreal 
battalions.

On Wednesday he will be at London, 
Ont., and next week he will go to the 
Maritime Provinces. His purpose is to 
inspect as soon a# possible the troops in 
all the military district#

With regard to the 60,000 troops which 
are to be recruited General Hughe# stat
ed that future contingent# would be 
made up from these. They will probab
ly be kept In this country until they have 
been so well trained that they will he 
able to go direct to the front.

o
frontiersmen to drill.

The Legion of Frontiersmen Com
pany which has been organized in con
nection with the 36th Regiment will 
assemble for drill in the St. Lawrence 
Market Hall (Jarvis street entrance) 
on Tuesday and Wednesday nights at 
8 o’clock. Recruits are being instruct- 
ed in aiming by means of the tripod 
~.nd in shooting by means of the 
Reardon target index practice rod at 
the regimental headquarters. 1452 
Dundns street. There are still a few 
openings in the company for first-class 
men who wish to enlist for active ser
vice.

GLADSTONE EX-PUPILS’ ASSO.
CIATION.

The annual meeting and election of 
officers will be held today at S p.m 
in the .\lexander Muir School, Glad
stone avenue.

over the premises 
new features being 

, , . , n«iv quarters. “The
furnishings will not be in place” ex
plained President Gundy, “but’ the 
members will no doubt be interested 
in the general layout of the premises 
and the unexcelled view of the citv 
from the 20th floor.” y

Homeless and Disheartened
Belgians Need Your Help

I X
A Picturesque Journey.

The new line runs thru the most pic
turesque country between here and die 
capital. The trip by day or by night Is as 
swift and comfortable as up-to-date rail
roading can make it. The service is as 
follows : Leave Toronto 11 p.m. and ar
rive at Ottawa 7.40 a m. : leave at 8.20 a. 
m.. arrive 5.20 p.m. : leave Ottawa 12.11 
noon, arrive Toronto 9.15 pm.: leave at, 
10.50 p.m., arrive at Toronto 7.30 am. '

■5-
i-'/t

•* Tfc The Belgian consul for Canada has made an appeal thru the hoar* of trade for your aid in relieving the spring ££ple o" hta « 

country. The Belgians fought bravely for their * country and their * 
homes and famille#, but the ruthless hordes of Germany were too great 
even tor their gallant resistance. Now hundreds of IhotlLmL^d 
hr“~ r. "Uirvln* UW Belgium held the Oennan

s-” s swï
«iv^dfrorayom °f 7°Ur eubscriPtlon will go to the sufferers

r
AT THE CANADIAN CLUB.a

V-♦
Prof. J. L. Morison of Queen’s Uni

versity will address
ti®NEXT LABOR CONVENTION 

TO BE AT SAN FRANCISCO
*

— . », j the Canadian
Club on Monday at 1 o'clock at Dun
ning’s. He will deal with the Franco- 
Prussian war of 1870, describing the 
various details of the 
patgning'.

ST. GEORGE'S RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Great interest ls being taken by 

Englishmen and Wel«hmen in the nr. 
g»nizatinn of t»>e SL George’s Rifle 
Association on Monday evening last A 
meeting will be hdd in St. George’s 
Hall. Elm street, this evening to com
plete arrangements and receive re
cruits. Captain Holford Ardagh will 
speak.

*

>• Canadian Press Despatch.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 22. _ The 

American Federation of Labor at the 
final sessions Saturday of its S4th an
nual meeting re-elected all its present 
officers and voted to hold its next Na
tional Convention at San Francisco fln

% %actual cam-r!
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YONGE ST. WIDENING 
AGAIN AN ISSUEYork County and Suburbs of Toronto 5* : *i *THIS WEEK’S mus IT THE

ÜAWTHRA CUP WON 
BY D’ARCY HINDS

' BROTHERS IN ARMY AND NAVY 4
Agreement Suggested Which 

Would Defer Payment for 
Land. ' v '

SIX MONTHS AFTER WAR

Purchase of Metropolitan by 
Hydro Next Subject for

Debate. ' t

== =

l

:.Beet • Aggregate of Three 
' *■ Score#* in Seriesr—Closely 

-SFolIowed.

rr mm

•:5

v
t* »

SATURDAY’S SHOOTING «

%
QskatTrophy THspute Now 

^Settled — Cwp Withheld 
; * This Year.

.
Xt their meeting on Saturday night, the 

North Toronto ratepayers, by resolution, 
authorised the executive committee to 
have an agreement prepared by the city 
solicitor (if possible), to be signed by 
Yonge street property owners affected 
by the widening bylaw, wherein they 
agree that if the city council re-enacts 
the bylaw immediately; they *111 await 
payment of the amount due them until 
such time as financial conditions im* 
prove, or six months after the cessation 
of the war. -

The resolution was adopted unani
mously after various speakers had criti- 
cized the council for. rescinding the by
law. President Hodgson, who occupied 
the «chair, said that he was disappointed 
with the attitude of the aldermen repre
senting the district, and claimed that, 
while they had voted for the bylaw ;'!n 
council, they had not supported it in 
speech.

J. Curry, one of the property owners 
affected, said that he was dubious as to 
the wisdom of signing an agreement such 
as suggested, as he Intended to sue the 
city for damages.

Real Reason Wanted.
W. J. Skelton was of the opinion that 

the public was not informed as to the 
real- reason for the bylaw being rescinded. 
He thought there was something behind 
the council's action, and suggested that 
a committee interview the mayor and 
city solicitor to find out what It was.
D. D. Reid asked when the committee ap

pointed to report on street lighting would 
bring in their report. As no definite an
swer was forthcoming, he suggested that 
they submit it to the next meeting, so 
that the association might take action 
In the matter.

H. H. Ball referred to the suggestion 
made by W. G. Ellis that the Hydro- 
Electric Commission purchase the Met
ropolitan line and incorporate It in the 
hydro-radial system. He thought the 
idea, was a good one, and gave notice of 
his intention to bring the matter up for 
discussion at the next meeting, also sug
gesting that the members consider the 
question in the Interim and be prepared 
to express an opinion, so that something 
definite might result.
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O. tïcè fit tile Long Branch ranges Satur-
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m_„6 record over the ranges of the Irish 
Rifle Club was held by Same* S. Dean 

-,>v Wltfcthe score of 88. >rli
' ..'.Under tbe.directlon of ^Bergeau^-Major 

’“ Geo. CrightOn, Sergt. Wm. Dow. and 
Sergt. J. P. White of the Queen’s Own 

■ ; Rifles, the sixth and last series 1^ the 
W, H- Cawthra trophy match for; out- 
dapr. ahooting was held by the Qsgopde 

• 5$U. Association, D'Arcy Hinds leading 
• *2 the aggregate score at the 200 and 

oasî i yards distances of 60 in the possible
*'.t .'Wdi, p- r 4 '

aggregates'

IÈSi
iX* tvm PRINCESS LUBA MEROFF.

“Girls From Happyland" at the 
Gay tty. e

> -
/ ■

Wm i%
m__ ___ _ ot the

; shoots have not yet been made out,
■jit t» understood that the cup has been won 
-, ,, J6y D,'Arcy, Hinds with the best aggregate 

of tb«6 Acdrep in the series, tho he is 
followed olStely by C. Tt Evans, 
Cawthra and" S. "C. Woods.

». ,.'.-Q*flaiiway?d: dwfcdwtof lhla "association 
were as follows: D’Arcy Hinds, 60; W.

* Cawthra, 64; E. G. Gooderhasn, 63: 
." r. fb 0. Woods, 61: C. H. EVans, «; C. W. 
I'*)», Thompson, 47; J. M. Baldwin, 47; Frank 

47; L. H. Baldwin, 46; N. F. 
tSl iW. D. Gwynne, 44t. H. B.

White theif? First-Class A.B. Seaman Gunner James 
Bruce, brother of Mrs. Thoe. Nodding», 
23 Harvie avenue, at present *with the 
North Sea fleet; has been in the British 
navy seventeen years, and has been all 
over the world'in his majesty» ships.

Saddler Robert Bruce, 
Army Service Corps, brother of: Mrs. 
Thomas Noddlngs, 23 Harvie ■ avenue, 
Earlscourt, at present on the firing line 
somewhere in France, was ordered, from 
.Gibraltar at thg outbreak of, the, War, 
wlffere be had been stationed. He was 
five years in South Africa, and is the 
proud possessor of the Queen’s medal, 
with five bars. Mr. “Bruce has seen 18 
years’ service.

Staff-Sergt.
V * m

*W. H. ......m OSCAR LORRAINE. PROTEAN VIOL INIST. LOEWS WINTER GARDEN. 
Loew's Winter Garden.
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A YORK TOWNSHIP PIONEER
Passes in the Late David Duncan 

of the Don Road.
I * 'J

( »

•:* Gray,*v" mm...TU1;
.VA MOTOR CAR BURNT illi

1 il 
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Oiler Trophy.
' : Tbe protest in the Oeier trophy match 

-.'.bee been decided by the executive of the 
r.-. . Toronto Civilian Rifle Leeguet The cup 

is withheld until next year. I:
The next Important events at the Long 

ur -Svch ranges will be the Maple -Leaf 
Club's turkey shoot on the Saturday 
before Christmas, and that of thé Heath- 
*sar3lUb °n the las‘ Saturday of the

tinder the direction of Sbrgt.-Major 
Price of the Gbvernor-General’s Body 

tyo troops of the Arts and 
Science Mounted Corps wsnt thru & ser- 

evolutions and , extended, order 
MWWivM In High Park Oh Saturday. 

u'<‘ 'We squadron was in command of the 
• iîPî5 ,î’ Shepard, C. F. Martin and

• Jt^Yyly Grier, acting as troop comman-

Mr. David Duncan, the well-known 
Jersey cattle breeder at the head of the 
Don road, Kaat York Township, and Ad
joining Duncan station on the Canadian 
Northern, died on Friday evening in nls 
seventy-eighth year. Mr. Duncan had a 
stroke two years ago, shortly after the 
death of his wife (a sister ot^Mr, Hugh 
Laird), and has been more or less con
fined to the house since then tho always 
in the best of spirits and taking the keen
est interest in all that was going on 
about him.

zThe Don Road Blockade Causes 
Any Amount of Loss to •

, Farmers: ,. .
, Today begins the fourth week of the 

blockade of the Don roçid, caused by the 
contractor under the highways (good 
roads) commission laying a brick pave
ment up Degrassl hill. All the traffic 
over that portion of the township has to 
be diverted; sopne of it has '.to go five 
miles out of the way to reach destination 
and apparently will have to for some 
time yet before relief is afforded. Sev
eral motor 
the failure 
commission to provide a temporary road 
alongside of the improvement, a' thing 
that could have been done for less than 
$100.

Last night, a man driving a Tudhope 
car, attempted to go up the hill; finding 
he could not get up he turned round and 
got his car out of kilter in consequence, 
and when he got back Into the valley 
the engine backfired, and the whole thing 
went up in flames and the three occu
pants left the car a wreck and found 
their way back to the city on foot.

Any number of farmers have suffered 
damages that would total thousands of 
'dollars because ef this way ef carryitfg 
on a public Improvement that happens 
to be under the auspices of the govern
ment. The engineer of the good reeds 
compnisslnn, Mr. James, thinks he owes 
no consideration to the public whatso
ever; that he is free to take his" own 
«me and to rive any amount of time to 

, his contractors to do work and that the 
public must simply await his eonven-
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iEarly Settlers,
His father, William Duncan, and wife 

came, to Canada from Leitridi, Ireland, In 
1821-2, and bought 200 acres In West York 
Township, lot 16 in concession 3, west of 
Yonge, 2Mi miles in from Lansing. He ‘ 
paid $3.60 an acre for it to an English 
officer, who had got it from the crown. 
On this lot they had born to them nine 
sons and three daughters, Mr. Duncan 
In view of the number of his boys bought 
eleven hundred additional acres of land 
in York and Markham, and, in I860 he 
settled his second son, Hemy (still alive 
and well known as an ex-reeve of the 
township), on lot 10 in the second east of 
Yonge; in 1863 he gave his next son, the 
deceased David, thp adjoining lot to the 
north. Where he hds lived ever since; The 
two brothers hâve' thus been neighbors 
for over fifty years. The Don winds thru 
the two farms. The surviving members 
of the family are Henry, Mrs. Bull of 
Brampton. John of Richmond H!»I and 
Mrs. Dr. Phillips of Spadipa avenue.

Large Land Holders.
The Duncans have thus been identified 

with York Township for over ninety 
years and were universally respected and 
known to almost everyone in the county, 
and are still large land holders In It.

Mr. David Duncan increased hie land
holdings to over 300 acres and cultivated 
it with great success, and also made a 
specialty of Jersey cattle, and was one of 
the greatest prize winners in this line in 
both Canada and the United States. His 
animals have been sold all over the con
tinent, and he initiated his nephews, the 
Messrs. Bull of Brampton, into Jerseys, 
and they have been Vequally successful.

Mr. Duncan was a keen Conservative, 
and four weeks ago was rejoiced to see 
his house lighted with the Hydro-electric 

, current from Niagara Falls.
He will be buried this afternoon m 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery. He leaves a 
family of five: Ernest (of North Bay). 
Hartley, Ethel, Nellie, and Gordon.

! , I 
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cars have been Injured by 
of the contractor and the

! I«' VDESPERATE FIGHT 
CLOSE TO WARSAW

k
Vibramption campaign

!" ; FOR BELGIAN RELIEF j
•K ÜIPatriotic Committee Plans to 

Raise Four Thousand—
L. O. L. Elects Officers.

when the following officer» were elected 
Jpr MX6: W.M., Wm. Sdilrrp; Dep.
B. Gregory; chaplain, B. Bullock; record
ing secretary, Percy Warre; financial 
••oratory, W. K. Mara; treasurer, James 
Crawford; director of ceremonies, David 
Stewart; lecturer. Albert Blackwell; first 
committeeman, J. K. Axworthy; 
committeeman, B. F. Kilpatrick;

Oliver Fleming;

Al. K. Hall (Alcohol) with Broadway 
• Girls, at the Star.Russians and Gentians Locked" 

in. Deadly Tussle for 
Supremacy.

AUSTRIANS CHECKED

Battle Lulls in E!asL, Prussia 
While Combat Rages 

Elsewhere.
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Thirty Leagues Under Sea M
; M„ “Thirty Leagues Under the Sea,’’ the 

firat and only submarine motion pic
tures in the world, will be the unusual 
attraction at the Princess Theatre all of 
this week.
Smithsonian Institution at Washing
ton, where they were first exhibited 
last summer, pronounced these mar
velous animated pictures of life and 
conditions under the ocean the most 
wonderful pictures in the world. The 
leading scientific Journals, Sunday 
papers and magazines, both in Ameri
ca and Europe, have devoted pages to 
descriptions and views of these deep 
sea wonders, photographed under and 
thru water, a thing previously pro
nounced Impossible. But in addition to 
the throngs of teachers, students and 
naturalists who have been surprised 
and delighted by this travelogue of ad
ventures and discoveries at the bottom 
of the ocean, the regular patrons of 
the “movies" have flocked to theatre^ 
where it has been presented, because 
O'" the thrilling fight, fathoms deep, 
between a man .and a shark, and the 
exciting scenes of shark fishing, with 
its attending dangers. Boys diving for 
coins, a diver exploring an old wreck, 
scenes in and around Nassau and a 
visit to the spot where Columbus first 
set foot on the western world, are 
among the many unusual features of 
this remarkable and absorbing per
formance.

J
: . f: ilsThe scientists of the i11 •;Ssecond

third
insidecoanmttteeman, _ _

tyler, David Post; outside tytoF,- J~Mc
Cauley.

The patriotic committee appointed some 
time .ago had a meeting in the council 
chamber last night. It la the Intention 
to «tart à campaign 
*4000 for the Belglar

i
■

""ill
- 1 ■

MASONS ENTERTAINED »
BY MILLER BROTHERS

Over Three Hundréd Guests Pre
sent—Burglars Still Busy 

| in Earlscbiirt.

WMM?
v * «s»’at °f

t«rnç°n; from 3.30 to 8.30. to which all 
the ladles in town are invited. A silver 
collection will be token arid the ladies 
are asked to. bring their knitting

(Continued From Page 1.) SCENE FROM “THE WINNING OF BARBARA WORTH,” GttAtfD
i borg since his defeat of the Russian 

General Von Rennenkampf In East 
Prussia, here and In Petrograd mili
tary ofllcers express the opinion that 
Russia’s overwhelming superiority in 
numbers of men again must tell as 
was the case when the Germans made 
their first attack on Warsaw.

In Flanders and in France the armies 
seem to be enjoying a long deserved 
rest for the only remaining evidehce 
that the belligerents are facing each 
other Is an occasional bombardment 
with heavy guns. Infantry attacks 
have temporarily ceased, and w’lile 
the generals are laying their plans for 
their next move, the men are getting 
a chance to rest and to tidy them
selves up after a month in the water- 
soaked trenches.

Heavy German Leases.
An eye-witness with the British 

headquarters, In a long statement made 
public today, gives official conflrmatioh 
of the reported heavy losses the Ger
mans have suffered in their attacks on 
Y pres. He speaks of the decimated 
battalions, of hundreds of dead left 
before the trenches, and of batches of 
bodies found in farm houses, 
casualty lists of British officers show 
that the British forces also have suf
fered severely in the district.

The Servians are making a stand 
against the Austrians in well chosen 
fortified positions on the Kolubara 
River, but as the Austrians command 
superior forces, and Servia is without 
allies near enough to offer her assist
ance. it seems apparent that unless 
other Balkan states come into the war, 
Servia is faced wit.i defeat.

More Recruits in Britain.
The remitting campaign which Is 

being carried on thrurut the British 
Isles resulted today in bringing many 
men to the! colors. Troops jvith ban
ners flying and bands playing march
ed today thru the east end of London 
to Victoria Park, where speakers ad
dressed the crowds from early morning 
until late this afternoon.

mony In a broad minded and whole
some manner, talcing Into considera
tion the seriousness of . marriage ahd 
teaching » moral. It la "not by any 
means a heavy morbld ptey, because 
the author has dealt with the subject 
so deftly, that bo shows the brighter 
Side. The seat sale will open We does-

musical comedy, with a company of 
clever ringing and dancing girls. Jo
seph Kettler and Company will offer 
a clever play let entitled “The Sub
stitute.”
vaudeville at.the close of this engage
ment to rejoin his regiment In the old 
country, is a Scottish tenor with surr 
prising range. The Gavanna Duo are 
versatile artists while Delsa and Orma 
are eccentric comedians. ’
Laursen, comedy acrobats, 
weekly film and two comedy films 
complete the bill.

Three hundred and • fifty members and 
friends of the York, Stanley and Doric 
Masofiic Lodges visited the nurseries of 
Messrs. Miller Bros., Lauder avenue, and 
viewed the line display of flowers in 
the extensive greenhouses. They were 
afterwards entertained to dinner, follow
ing which their hosts„were presented with 
a handsome cut glass vase and pitcher, 
with lemonade glasses. R. J. Gibson, 
grand treasurer of the Grand Lodge .of. 
Canada, mde the presentation on behalf 
of the guests,

Wesley R. Hoar represented the Doric 
Lodge, John J. Linton the Stanley Lodge, 
and Geo. S. Henry, ML.A.’, the York 
LOdge.

Upon leaving the ladies of the party 
were each presented with choice bouquets.

Hugh J. Macdonald will deliver a lec
ture on ’’Canada and the War” under 
the auspices of the Northwest Mutual Aid 
Association on Friday evening in the 
Oak wood. High School auditorium. A 
high cli 
and the 
relief «

or sewing.
i

WARD SEVEN David Stuart, who leaves

T’he death occurred yesterday of Louisa 
Farmer, th<r 16^year-old.. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Farmer; 272 Hillary ave- 

T1*e funeral takes, place tomorrow 
tb Prospect Cemetery.

Rev Prof. Hallam of Wycltffe College 
, '**? the special preacher at St. John’s 

< llurch yesterday morning. He took for 
his subject “The Christian Ministry " and 
dwelt on the rise and Ideals of Wycliffe 
College. Commencing next Sunday, Rev 
Prof. Mole will deliver

day.

WEI ENDED MAN'S 
SEARCH FOR WORK

“THE WINNING OF BARBARA
WORTH.” i

Following closely*"t’le «toby of Her- ^ 
eld Bell Wright’s fascinating novel, 
•■The Winning of-Barbara Worth," W41- _j 
liam Lynch Roberts and Mark U. SwhnCJ 
have furnished a play that'.tg jaaid to 
be one of the most interesting ^jbtungB t 
of t.ie glorious west that have ever been 
placed upon the stage. It will be pre- 
sented tor the flrqt time In this city’ 
at the Grand Opera Housç all tuls 
week, with matinees on Wednesday 
and Saturday. A romance pure and 
simple revolves around a babe found 
in the desert and who grows up the 
Inspiration and pride of the commu
nity In which she lives. In fact Bar
bara Worth Is a,.living refutation of 
the chargefthat woman takes, no Inter
est }n business concerns, and that her 
a tilt tide towards tjemis shaped-solely ' 
by the thought ot w&at they ; wtlf bringF 
The stage Barbara, as. thp drama 
pictures her. is a new woman. glVen the 
acrid. She is one of the most Inter
esting types of femininity placed be
fore the footlights In/ years, and her 
love story, together With the wonder
fully Interesting picture of the west and 
itq "people, is one that cannot fall to 
fascinate.

“WAY GOWN EAST” COMING.

Wilson and 
a feature

McCormack Seats Today
The box office of Massey Hall will 

open this morning at 9 o’clock for the 
John McCormack seat sale, and Man
ager Withrow has arranged for extra 
ticket sellers to handle the crowd with 
as little delay as possible. The con
cert which is on Dec. 4, (Friday) will 
bring the Irish tenor back to Toronto 
in the full development of Ids powers. 
Already be has appeared with a repe
tition of his wonderful success in New 
York and last night (Sunday) he sang 
a return concert at the Hippodrome at 
which his triumph was repeated. Phil
adelphia, Chicago and Boston have al
ready arranged for return dates, and 
his popularity seems to become more 
absolute with each engagement. All 
critics agree that every çommunity is 
made better by a McCormack appear
ance and that Is the main reason why 
his concerts have become an annual 
event in every town visited. McCor-

flylng Martins, sensational aertallsto, fïîf^is^own* abound* to t^ÊmeiéW 
and a feature film complete the bill, isle and It is his dearest wish to eetab-

minta natl0naI 8<5hoof for their develop-

a coarse of ser- 
mons during the four Sunday mornings 
in Advent, on "The Second Coming of Christ." “ Toronto Frenchman Said .Good- 

by to Landlady, Then Shot 
Himself.

At Shea’sVictim of Typhoid.
. Annie, the 12-year-old daughter of Mr 
and Frs. James Bannon of Fisher’s road 
Lambton Mills, succumbed yesterday to 
a- audden attack of acute typhold-pneu-
-moma after a few days’ illness. The 
funeral will be held to Mount Hope Ceme- 
tery from St. Cecilia’s Church, tomorrow 
morning.

“Tile Future of the Dead” was the 
subject of Pastor XV. .1. H. Brown’s ad
dress In the Annette Street Baptist 

V 'hl,rch last evening. Rev. Mr. Brown 
«poke on "The Church in the Churches" 
■U the morning service. ->•

A euchre party and social,,’under the
1 :st‘arl»eML,0'f Hnly Name Society of 

1 ®,ShKrch- Annctte street, will
" hehl In the basement hall this 
"'*• ^The proceeds will bqdevoted 
relief of distress in the ps#ish

The headline attraction at Shea's 
this week will be B. A. Rolfe’s latest 
miniature musical comedy production. 
"The Bride Shop.” with Andrew 
Tombes and a company of twenty 
singing- and dancing girls. Kate Et<- 
nore and -Sam Williams are both well 
known to Toronto os finished artists. 
They will offer their latest sketch, 
“The Hunter and the Huntress,” as tho 
special feature of the bill. Harry Gil- 
foil, the original "Baron Sands,” Is 
back as the special extra attraction 
Ethel and Emma Hopkins are dainty 
singers, while Jim Toney and Anna 
Norman will offer their comedy sketch, 
“Nonsense." Lane and O’Donnell are 
comedy acrobats who will present a 
novel act, "Looping the Bumps.” The

> concert will also be given, 
roceede will be devoted to the 
k oof the association. 

Burglaries still continue in Earlscourt. 
At midnight on Friday Mrs. XVilds no- 
ÎJ?e*î, a hght in the basement of Geo. 
. : Carter’s house, 36 Ascot avenue, and 
thinking there was something wrong, 

P,rang the front door bell. Immediately 
the basement light was extinguished and 
she noticed a man making a hasty exit 
thru the back door. On investigation It 
*as found that several rooms had been 
ransacked and the contents thrown 
around but nothing apparently had been 
token by the visitor, who was evidently 
disturbed by the ringing of the door bell.

the night previous the residence of 
Bernard Miller, Dufferln street, 
tered and 60 jars of preserves stolen. 

Saturday evening last another icentre
wimTIT?",1 wa* added to the Bathurst Hill district by the inauguration of "The 
XVychwood Dancing Academy," 1354 
Bathurst street. A large number of the 
young people of the district were present 
at the opening, a full orchestra supply
ing dance music * “ •’

Henry- Burger shot himself in his 
room at 913 Lansdowne avenue, about 
2.30 a.m.
Frenchman, and had been casually em
ployed at the Canada Foundry. Dur
ing Saturday afternoon he shipped his 
trunk away and bid “good-by’’ to his 
landlady at-supper time.

No person knew he was in the house 
til. the shot was heard early Sunday 
n orning. Dr. Duff, who lives across 
the road, was called, and Burger died 
a few minutes after his arrival. When 
he was found by Miss McLelland, he 
was lying across his bed with a bullet 
wound in his temple.

He was about 45 yeàrs of age and 
had only a few friends in Toronto. It 
is thought he- has two sisters living in 
the city. He has a wife and family 
residing in New York City. When he 
said goo.l-by it was thought he was 
going to Sarnia to find work.

His body was removed to the mor-

S unday. Burger was a
The

list
even- 
to the

was en-

FAIRBANK
k Residents of West Fairbank 

the new ratepayers' hall 
night to celebrate The 

4 building f
J. M. Warren, who occupied the chair 

'teBUlaad “president, on their em 
8p<*e optimistically of Fairbanks future, ^e referred

VàV*nUeJ,Vic car extension and in- 
oi* t>I*fie,lt 10 Join a deputationmatoCo^itiom1' 40 UrEC its —-

Loew’s Winter Garden
ICinkaid’a Kilties, the Scottish troupe 

of ten singers, dancers and pipers, 
which will headline tonight’s new bill 
at Loew’s Winter Garden, are an im
ported company of artists supported 
by a brass band, which plays stirring 
'patriotic music and ragtime. Caesar 
Rivoli, the quick change artist and 
protean actor, appears in a one-man 
play in which he impersonates every 
character taking part in the action. 
The rural comedy. "When We Grow 
Up,” portraying a charming jjory of 
country life; Oscar Lorraine, jhe ec
centric violinist, who Impersonates the 
music masters; Barnes & Robinson, 
jolly heavyweight comedians; B. Kelly 
Forrest, the tramp comedian with the 
big voice; Flel4 Bros., dancers, and 
Carolain, Irish piper, are all on the 
same bill, to which is added for the 
first half of the week only, the first 
episode of "Eudora," a thrilling de
tective story In moving pictures.

crowded 
on Saturday 

opening ôf the Adele w Coming . ■ .....
What is said to be something dlf- 

■ .k1 Jn tBe.,way of a musical show 
If. descriptive matter that qualified 
Adele the sparkling operetta, which 

a™" .®f a whole year to New 
- Tbe preeented by Joe P.

Jr« managing directoi* of 
^roduclmr Company, Inc., 

for the first time at the Princess The- 
Nov 30* W6ek beglneing Monday,

The rural classic,‘a play that has 
outlived them alt, ”Way Down Bast," 
will toe t".ie offering at the Grand Opens 
House next week. With all the farm 
effects that make thé,play famous.

RADIAL BYLAW PASSED
BY MARKHAM COUNCIL

gUP.to the L*in«-
FIFTY THOUSAND HEARD

AN ADDRESS BY POPE
FELL ON CONCEALED GUN.

John Slaughter, colored, 30 Wotaeley 
street, had a narrow escape from be
ing shot last night. He was to an in
toxicated condition, and when he tried 
t • alight from a Queen street car at 
the corner of Tecumseth street, he fell, 
and an antiquated revolver that he 
v as carrying to his hip pocket dis
charged. All the damage it did was; to 
make a hole in Slaughter’s trousers 
and coat. He was placed under arrest 
in Claremost police station, charged 
with carrying concealed weapons.

SAY CHEQUE WAS BÀD.
The Ottawa police arrested Loràe 

Clark yesterday on the request of the 
Toronto police department, 
wanted in Toronto on a charge of ob
taining fifty dollars by false pretences. 
It is alleged that while he was employ
ed as a clerk at tbe Empress Hotel 
he signed the manager’s name to a 
cheek on the Bank of Hamilton for 
that amount.

Given Third Reading Saturday — 
Special Meeting in Aid of 

Belgian Fund.

v,rf ", f*cellent entertainment was pro-
ANOTHER RELIEF SHIP

REACHES ROTTERDAM,
vCanadian Press Despatch.

tluMK. Nov. 22.—<be45 p.m.).—For the 
first time since his election. Pope Bene
dict today delivered an address in St 
Peter’s

»

At the Star

J'l. Girls.” always a good
th? ênlï htto tMe 8eason than ever.

c°mtK^e<l of the best

K^sîrïïV"’ïïs‘~“>'"“-*ÆL,HÆÎ!S,£ iS„T&
Twonto boy, supported by an all-star

Fifty thousand people neard 
him speak on "Faith.’’ Aft rward. the 
“Te Deum" was intoned.

Markham Township Council gave the 
hydro radial bylaw a third reading on 
Saturday, at a special meeting in Union- 
ville.

A deputation, including Rev. Dr. Rae. 
Rev. Mr. XVillUon and R

ftockefelleg^Bot^ity to Be Enjoyed 
y — c g'ans.

r- MOUNT DENNIS
°n] the evening of Wednesday. Nov 25 

’be Ladles Aid of Mount Dennis Meth
odist Church will hold an entertainment 
and social. An elaborate program of 
music and recitations has been arranged 
including readings by Harold Ellis of To
ronto

INJURED WATCHMAN MAY DIE. Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. 2ti-The Rockefeller 

Foundation food sfclp, j$i
. , A. Stiver of

L nmnville asked the council to take some 
official action in aid of the Belgian re- 

fund. After some discussion It was 
decided to call a public meeting at 
Unionville next week and appoint a 
committee to organize a special cam
paign thruout the towmship.

Little "hope is Field out for the life 
Johnston. 662 Beverley 

street. Johnston was found early yes
terday morning lying in the basement 
01 the new Excelsion Life Building, at 
the corner of Adelaide and Toronto

LUMBERMAN LEFT $411,000. Griffon, ’the" toreman^fdu^d'the''' T'
„„ , -------- and had him taken to St. Michael’s
bT JOHN. N.B., Nov. 21.—Charles Hospital, whevo his condition last 

Miller, the lumberman who died a few4*4ght was growing worse. He was em- 
weeks ago. left no will, and adminis- ployed as a night watchan at t the 
tration of the estate was granted today building, and is thought to have fallen 
to his widow, and others. The estate While walking around on some of the 
amounts to $411,000, tropic work.

assapequa, which 
left New York Nov. t fwlth provisions for 
the starving Belgians,: arrive* at Rotter
dam late today. The Rotterdam repre
sentative of the Aindrican Relief Com
mission took charge jot the vessel and 
began the Immediate discharge of to*
cargo which will-be on the way to Bel
gium to canal boat» tomorrow.

TO SPEAK AT OLD 8T. ANDRBW'W

Wm. Houston will'deliver an address before a meeting of" Old St. A^dro^a 
Aewtolation tonight, oa 

“The British Empire After the War.* _

of Samuel

L The HippodromeLONG BRANCH
That sterling character actor, Ed- 

werd Abeles, well remembered in To-

Of “The Making Bobby Bumïtt." Brune D *f C~ M
The feature of tbe vaudeville bill will land as an emi^il h?.0WI1 ,n ESf" 
* "Tbe «rate,” a toiniature

i" «ivl of the building fund, Long 
B auch Presbyterian Church will hold a 
sale of work in the new church on Thurs- 

"ext. Nov.<26. With the assistance 
'hv members, work on the building 
suue forward at a remarkable rate. 

" “diri,'e is SO far complete that
'to* 8r* now >n the uew church.
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A DYING SOLDIER’S LAST MESSAGE
Secrets of Health and Happiness I
•~i" '"'""'Z . ’ ' ..' ' -- . ■■....—- ■ acrasesanlL

Best Medical Practice
Is to Avoid Medicine

By DR. LEONARD KEENE tilRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

IT NTIL a decade or so ago electricity, like gramme^
U was considered to be of two kinds — positive 

and uegativ e. It Js now known that elcctrlcityTs 
of but one type and may show itself in various ways.

Almost in the same period (human maladSee have 
come to be regarded to the reverse way. H 
ttfey were grouped under one cUiasiflc&tloit; now 
regarded, as positive and negative.

Positive ailments are those which follow the assaults 
and inroads of agencies Introduced from the outside.
Negative ones arise from withholding sons* 
samr. constituent o f the living textiles, the dewhva 
eoAe requirement to sustain heaKh and well being.

Just .as. some school teachers, themselves ill taught 
about the alleged marvels of American vsotdiere and 
sailors, believe wrongly and teach with patriotic pride 
that one fighting n»an of this country is the equal of three or four foreigners 
90 the public of this nation is imbued wifl^ fallacies and absurdities ofthe 
tragic power of drugs.
1 The explanation is simple. Since You will, however mu. the wt.. Childhood the actolte of today have re- part of both valor ândUKscîetto? if 
ctived no modeftt instruction in the you ct|mally demand that your doe- 
schools or in their homes, to convince tor first use every known method other 
them that neither negative nor pototjVe than drugs to cure your affliction. Time 
disorders of anatomy need always was when those who w ft/
ta“Rio^rdtra’w'*IOnS oraPi,I^ia* cure®,' mart8 of men said: “Do anything, 

“Biood tonic*” arc delusions and doctor,” but no more. Nowadoya ai 
snares. Not only is it a mad and dan- the wise who know, say tho
gerous guess to Jump at the conclu- knife first, physical measures next and sion that your "blood is out of order," drugs never or. af leTsT i^ - * M<l
but even it true, iron, quinine and - , .
strychnine, as well as the alcohol Answers to Healthwhich usually bathes them, are use- lUMWer* *° Me“™ Questions
less and often harmful. <*• J.—Being a victim of tuberculosis

Fresh air, tender meats, green vege- 1 »m rubbed every day with alcohol, 
tables, fruits, sleep In a maximum of Can ycu suggest something that would 
ventilation and synlight are the only strengthen this, as It does not have the 
real “blood purifiers" and “blood ton- effect on me K used to have? 
ice." x /

Gluttony and starvation, amazing as 
it may sound, are common causée of 
many human distempers in the poor
est, as, well as the richest families.
Obviously, intelligent diagnosis, ndt 
drugs, is needed to cure here.

If sugars and starches are not eaten 
or digested property, certain strange 
or poisonous substances, called "ace
tones,” "aceto-acetic acid," and “beta- 
oxylutyrtc acid" are f/rmed and ex
pelled thru the kidney fluids.

To maintain the Integrity of your 
parts, drugs are without a doubt, in 
most instances, the least helpful 

True enough, herb doctors 
and others who needs must live and 
have their being need not be expected 
to educate the public against the tra
dition and custom of dosing your com
missary department with 
mixtures and bitter or sweet pills.

e Are Heroes of Peace
As Well As of War\ gr

r t. . vBy WINNIFRED BLACK ...

\ Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. v
r'.
-

ymm
X: and full of fun—and so fond of her 

borne and so proud of her twin girls 
and, so dead in love with her good- 
looking husband.
, And tqen tae husband1 went away— 
or. business-rand he wrote often at 
first and said he was homesick and 
lonely and she must be sure not to let 
the girls forget him. Then the letters 
eg.toe lessloften. And then not at all.

And a friend wrote and said that the 
good-looking husband was dreadfully 
sorry. He had tried to do his duty,, 
but he had met someone else—some
one who really understood him—and— 
why keep up the miserable pretence 
any longer—and wouldn't the little 
woman, agt him free?

. Afid thé good-looking husband took 
the freedom end kept It. And'the other 
woman' died In dishonor, after all. ■'

And the little woman was very poor 
and very anxious, but site held up her 
bead and went ‘to work.

I
V

;f1

ereH»f 
they are

ore .

I
neces- 
tlon of

i Let the Heroes Pass
No honor is high enough; no name 

sacred . enough, and the Httle woman 
-seed woman with a sweet, carries her head tike a soldier and has 
feA a laugh that did your to this day a smile that makes your 
i way of earn ing her head heart ache, 
van think of a soldier in All the great victories are not won 

•ith all the bands pldytng in war. ‘ ..J**1/
le that made our heart Did you notice her in the street this

iiMii|Tll]ii6igaaM>>8i
medal on her dress, no red cross upon 
her sleeve—Just a nice, sweet, little 
girl, 18 or so I should say, going down 
ti the city to fight the old, old battle 
that the world thrusts upon every 
young and unprotected woman?

How about the boy there In the shop 
—JuEt turned 21 and every drop of 
blood in his body crying out for life 
and fun and Joy? He takes most of his 
money home to his mother, and he’s 
keeping little sister in school so when 
she grows up she’ll be Independent and 
happy. Oh, yes, he’d like to soend a 
gcod deal of that money on himself.

Didn’t vou see him looking wistfully 
into the window where they are sell
ing the “snappy” clothes for college 
boys. He has quite a fancy tor cravats. 
And how he does hate his cheap, old- 
fashioned shoes. Never mind, In a year 
or so things will be different.

"Don’t you hear the fife a-callin’? 
"And the drum?"

- Hats off, gentlemen; stand aside, 
comrades, and let the hero and the 
heroine go by!

sss Fzmorning—the hero- 
.from the 'battle-

àk

A Red Cross nurse taking down the last message of a dying British soldier on the battlefield. a

I heroine—no.Vv
ie without a medal, 
be said- when I asked her; 
iris have both done well. I 
[o get them both thru high 
nehow, and then they went 
own town. In the evenings 

s college and they 
competent busl-

step the woman said, “I am a witch, 
and because you are such a good boy 
I will give you the power tto change 
yourself Into a black mouse or a white 
swan any time you choose."

“Thaj, may help me to find , the 
queen’s ring,” thought’ Simon, arf he 
went on his way. “I wish to be a 
white swan," he said, and before the 
words, were out of his mouth he felt a 
pair of glossy wings at his back and a 
beak at his mouth. It was great fun 
to fly all over his country looking for 
the ring, but he had no suçotas at all.

“I will make myself a mouse and run 
about the palace.” said Lucky Simon. 
But as a mouse ho could not find the 
ring.

“The queen went bathing at the 
seashore last week,’’ Simon heard one 
cook say to another. So he Imme
diately changed himself back Into a 
boy. and taking his pony from 
rode to the seashore.

As Simon was riding along a dusty 
road he saw a great number of ante 
making a hill. He carefully turned his 
horse so that it could not crush the 
little ants.

“If you ever want us to dig for you." 
said the king of the ants, "we will do 
so.”

"Come now. then,” said Simon, “and 
find the queen’s ring for me on the 
seashore.” So thousands of little ants 
burrowed into thé sand near the shore 
until they found the diamond ring.

When Simon took the ring to the 
queen she was so overjoyed that, be
sides giving Simon a large reward, she 
told him he might marry thé Princess 
when he had grown up. So Simon 
became the luckiest young man in the 
land and earned his good fortune be
cause he was always kind.

PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY

[N'TER GARDEN.

nt to business
I really very

thy was making $100 a month 
ie married, and Rose was mak- 
trith the prospect of a raise.
the girls/live near me and 

loth just as happy as they can 
goqd husbands of their own. 
been pretty kind to me, after
She Went to Woiic
e smiled and made my heart 
l looked at me keenly to see 
remembering. "
Kled that I wasn't—but I was. 
Ittle woman—what a soldier; 
Vhat-a gallant soldier! 

was very pretty, they say, be-, 
sr heart broke—pretty and gay

t By LEONA DALRYMPLE
Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of 

$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. 8. McClure as judges.
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A vaseline rub should do as well as 

alcohol. I trust you are following all 
the precautions which concern tuber
culosis.Mary’s New Bathing Suit.

E breakfasted 
in our room 
next momir/, 

and the atmo
sphere of the ho
tel minus the

Tiere were one or two other people 
bathing, too—ail men.

“What’s the mailer, Mary?” I called. 
“Afraid of getting the new bathing 
suit wet?”

A young chap near toe smiled, but 
Mary didn’t. 1 rather fancied rd said 
the wrong thing, and I found when a 
little later I went up to the beach to 
where my wife sat that I had. , , 

“Why did you say that?” inquired 
Mary pettishly. “Those men will think 
that I bought this bathing suit just to 
ccme here. It—It sounds plebeian.” 
SShe Takes the Plunge,

“Well you did, didn’t you?” 
“People,” said Mary Indignantly, 

"are supposed to have/bathing suits."
them new?” I 

ignored me.

m m m W 8. 8. T.—Will you tell me what will 
cure bolls?

■ Apply to tho bolls white precipitate 
ointment.
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Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that 
are of general Interest. He will not 
undertake to prescribe or offer 
for individual cases. Where "the sub
ject Is nor of general interest letters 
will be answered personally, If a 
stamped and addressed envelope Is 
enclosed. Address all Inquiries to Dr. 
L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.

m motoring crowds 
who come down 
to dance, was 
much more to my 
fancy, tho not to 

I Mary’s. I liked
—-------------- the quiet and the
Leona nana Y nr La ocean. She liked 
tho gilt of me giddier evenings. How
ever, the, morning was saved for her 
this time by the donning of her new 
bathing suit, which put her into a ra
diant glow of good humor.
Afraid to Get Wet.

“Isn’t It stunning, Peter-?” she 
crowed.

“As stunning as any bathing suit,” 
1 agreed. "MyseWUI .think they’re" all 
hideous."

"Well,” exclaimed Mary, somewhat 
resentfully, “you certainly couldn’t say 
there’s a single thing hideous about 
this suit. It’s rubberized satin and 
fearfully expensive, and It fits as wel 
as a bail gown.”

“it does fit wonderfully," I" agr
“And look at the bathing cap. 

that pretty, Peter?" Mary slfppi
lier hair, and then it was pretty, 

tho heretofore it had been -a more or 
less meaningless thing of silk and 
rubber with a couple of rakish ears 
of silk sticking up in frdrit. On Mary’# 
head It was ravishing.

I lost no time in getting into the 
water. Ive noticed the longer you de
fer your Initial dip the more you’H 
dread It. The Water was cold, and 
the surf was rough, but it was won
derfully invigorating once I had taken 
the plunge arid swum about for a time. 
Mary sat/picturesquely on the beach 
looking very pretty but quite dry
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A WONDERFUL PRESENT FROM UNCLE

»

: nauseous“Without ever buy 
wanted to know. W 
“Come on in the water,” I said socia
bly. “It’s no furi 
sand.”

Mary a 
variced to 
energy and determination. The minute 
the water struck her <pet she screamed 
and fled back to >th« sand.

it to the world is the matter?” 
I asked, following.

“Ugh," she shivered, “It's as cold 
àslce, and I’m afraid of the waves."

“Hang on to the rope. And get out 
to your shoulders in the water. The 

you're wet and begin to splash 
aroundf the less you’ll mind the chill 
of t’ie^water.”

M«ry started off again with a dis
play of bravery which came to an ab
rupt end when a wave came and 
bawled her over. I helped her to her 
feet and she was spluttering wildly.

“Peter,” she said, “I—I’m drowned."
“Nonsense,'! I said. "Of course you’re 

not drowned. Get hold of the rope.”
Mary's teeth began to chatter.
“It’s dangerous, and you 

it," she said. “And I—I’m 
death. And—look at my bathing suit, 
Peter. It’s a Aght." I don’t pretend 
to understand any woman, much less 
mj wife.

GERARD
S sitting here on the

.:: with a smile and ad- 
the water with pretty

£
I want more,” I said. ‘TM come dowtt 
right after breakfast.”

So this morning. I simply sprang 
out of bed and went downtown radiant 
with haippiness. Isn’t it queer that 
clothe
an such a feeling of exhilaration? It’s 
silly when you think of it seriously, 
but as long as the fact remains it 
pays for women to dress as nicely as 
they can possibly afford to.

"Hero are the advance fall sketch
es,” said Uncle Kenneth, as he placed 
a pile of illustrations for fur coats 
before me, “and here are the sample 
skins which I just brought from Rus
sia.”

evening I was Just leaving 
tous®, to go to Amy’s for h 
e of bridge when a gfcuff 

roe from one side of 
•h. I was almost pretty new ones—give a wom-, *

l for an instant, but I saw a 
ending In front of our house 
’'someone must be playing a1■r

~ fry,
hktM | 

*'• • *"•' * -hh '

MBN, since no- 
bodjr knows 
when, sum 

up a woman’s ap
pearance by look
ing first at her face 
and then at her 
feet If her feet 
are uncomfortable 
the chances ere 
that wrinkles of 
annoyance and the 
attempt to sup
press pain will 
makes her face so 
unpleasant that he 
will pass by with
out the slightest 
interest in h«r 
well turned instep.

Beauty exists when each part oi wia
body most comfortably performs its 
work. Tour foot seems quite an insig
nificant member, and yet if it is not 
kept in excellent condition the graceful 
poise of your walk is impaired, and 
dancing brings no exhilaration. A 
cramped foot can do more to destroy 
the harmony of the body to action than 
any other sort of strain we may un
dergo.

Haven’t you seen women trying to 
appear as if they were walking with 
ease when twitches of the mouth and 
eyes and a give at the knees betray 
the fact that they arc badly shod? And 
the wrong shoe makes the cords and 
muscles of the legs pull and strain, the 
pain creeps up into the Spine and 
makes the head pound as well. Do

you believe yop can be beautiful when 
you are undergoing such torture?

You must feel quite unconscious of 
having feet at all, for if they are 
troublesome members they will inter
fere with all your other beauty-makv- 
ing exercise. A game of golf o*r ten
nis, or a cross-country walk will have 
w be put aside If your feet remind you 
of their presence every time you take 
a step. And your whole body will 
droop, give you a bad carriage, and 
retard breathing.

When the feet burn and aohe after 
long walking on the hard city side
walks, bathe them in this lavender 
foot lotion Immediately after h. 
bath:

Distilled water............ ...  .8 pints
Bichromate potassium ounces 
Essence of lavender..... u dram

You can relieve all the ordinary foet 
Irritations at home, attho bunions 
and corns should be treated by a doc
tor. When a callous on the sole of the 
foot makes walking painful, scrape It 
gently with a pumice stone kept wet 
by dipping to a solution of carbonate 
ot potash.

This remedy helps excessive perspir
ation of the feet: X

Lycopodium .......... | drama
Alum ,
Tannin

Orris root powder is also good for 
this purpose.

Dancing to flat-soled shoes will 
make your feet and ankles pliahls and 
strong and the lithe, springy steps nec
essary in running will round out the 
calves of your lega

sooner
ikhe.
* Kenneth," I cried, as

into the light. “When 
The last we heard 

Sim was that he was somewhere 
ir off Russia buying furs for his 
ijean wholesale house. 
rrived in Montreal-this morning,” lid. "I tried to cable you from the 
tilde, but they won’t send any

Had

Advice to Girlsrt
the big Itover

out BY ANNIE LAURIE ==.
DEAR ANNIE DAURIE:

I am 18 years old, and am keeping 
company with a young man of my own 
age. When he calls on 'me he always 
wants me to play the piano for a little 
while. Then we go out for a walk. 
Sometimes we go to a show, and more 
times to the ice cream parlor. Even if 
I don’t want to oat any ice cream he 
makes me come in end eat it

He neve’r tries to kiss me nor does 
he ever mention anything about it. I 
like him better than any other young 
man I have ever met, but he seems to 
be so strange In his manner. Some
times I try to make a “fuse- over him, 
but he won’t have it at all. Pleaeo 
answer soon and tell me what you 
think I had better do in this matter.

"UP A TREE.’’.

ELL, Up a Tree, what are you 
up a tree about?

What do you want the man 
to do to show that he likes you—turn 
hind-springs or threaten to commit 
suicide if you do not smile upon him?

Have a good time with your nice 
friend, ^and let Mm have a good time 
with yôu. i don’t see anything strange 
about him.

You arq the one that is strange. 
Stop being ”odd” and l>e natural.

Stop analyzing everything the poor 
man does and wondering over every
thing he doesn’t do. Can’t you let 
things drift along naturally? When 
the proper time comes for the man to 
say the proper thing he’ll say It.

ANNIE LAURIE.

come?"

,” GRAND Imagine hunting for the finest and 
silkiest fur In the pile and ordering 
it made into a coat! In the first place, 
I chose a sketch showing a coat with 
a flaring hem. The shoulders were 
very narrow like the new coat models, 
and the long rolling revere were fas- 

/*t toned by two buttons at a high waist.
“Mole and ermine will be used to

gether a great deal," said uncle. “The 
ermine is cut in very narrow stripes 
and used to edge the collar, cuffs and 
hem of the coats. Chinchilla squirrel 
is used in some of the most expensive 
coats, and, of course, many flat fur 
coats are edged by the ponuldr mon» 
key fur.”

“I tike brown fur very much,” X 
said. “Are beaver and mink in good 
style?”

“Not very good this season,” he 
said. "Brown German fltcVis better, 
but the black 
longer."

Among the black fpi’s I discarded 
caracul, as it was so/much worn two 

lamb is too ex

ploded and whole- 
ng. Into considéra- _i 
Is of marriage and 

It is not by any 
[rbld play, because 
It with the subject 
shows the brighter 
will open Wednes■

can’t deny 
freezing to

iges . except the war news.
time getting home at all.” 

■tiled him into the house and warm
*d Amy I could not come over. 
» Kenneth had 'all sorts of intcr- 
* things to teii\ us, and we sat 
Vt spellbound while he told us his 
Hence» after the war began, 
it as he was leaving the house he 
ri to me as it what he had to say 
hoed to nothing whatever.
It going to give you your Christ- 
tWresent long before the day so you 
ijae H,” he remarked. “Come down 
(• office in the morning and pick 
toy fur coat you choose. When 
know what style you prefer you 
havelt made up in your own fav- 
i fur.”
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The Good Night Story
| t ie story of Har- ■ 

fascinating novel, 1 
rbara Worth,” Wil-—. ■ 
and Mark E. Sw«dU 
lay that’m said to ^ 
Baieresting pictures l I 
[that have ever been I
Ige. It will he pre- I
t t(mç in this city 
fa —House all tais j
bes on Wednesday, I
romance pure and 1kmd a babe found j

fvho grows pp the 
[de df the commu- 
lives. lu fAct, Bar- 
lying refutation of 
ban takes, ho inter- 
terns, a nti that her 
Em is shaped solely 
hat they wilt bring?'

| as the dramatist 
hv woman, given the 
of the most Inter- 
hininity placed be- 
in years, and her 
With the wonder- 

kire of the %vest and 
[hat cannot fall to

H.”
i

LUCKY LITTLE SIMON
J By Vernon Merry wfurs s-taÿ In style 9 \

NCE uponxi time there was a boy

things and going out of their way to ; 
be nice to hint.

. 1 dram •, 
SO grams

winters ago. Persi 
pensive, and aitht/uncle would never 
have said a worth I passed it by with
out a comment/just as it I didn’t like 
it. Black fo 
black skunk, 
with a c 
tracted 
back t

gas simply stunned. A fur coat been my chief desire for two win- 
hut my allowance would no* 

r the cost, and I wanted a cogt. 
ally excellent fur or none at dull, 
«an economize and plan in mak- 
fresses and blouses, but furs and 
by and leather goods show their 
ity the minute you glance at 
t No girl Is clever enough to I, an imitation fur look like the

went.
Simon's head, was bent so low that

One morning, as Simon was éig- I he ran into an °l<* woman, who carried 
ging in the vineyard, he heard the ! trV*lU"'' X.0t ,SJ,Cît8’ l?ffore he knew it. 
king’s herald crying that the queen i 71.1? it'ticks fel* *° the ground. Simon 
had lost her fine diamond ring and ‘he woman how sorry he was, and
whoever could find it should have a ”ftere<l to carry the burden the rest of 
large reward. Simon had only seen his tne wa> ’ 
queen once, but he had such great re
spect for her that he thought it his 
duty to find the ring.

is very beautiful, and 
A Hudson seal coat 

ar of summer ermine at - 
•e for-a lime. Then I turned 

' the skunk fur again, 
ink I would like a coat of 

skupk,’ I said. “It will wear well and 
isA-ery stylish this season.” He gave 
the -order just as I wanted it. This 
has surely been my lucky day.

LADIES
Have your Beaver Velour ooi Stl* 

Hate clean.* dyed, blocked and remodel
ed at NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
566 Yonge Street.

When buying shoes, to have them 
fit comfortably you should buy them 
In the afternoon, when the exercise of 
the day has spread the muscles of the 
feet to their largest extent.

“I

The Walk to the woman’s hut took 
many hours, but Simon did not com
plain. When they reached the dobr-

Phone N. SIM.luteisn’t a present in the world

POLLY ND HER PALS By STERRETT■■ - ■
‘right, 1914, by Randolph Lewis.

Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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patch.
k—The Rockefeller 
I ‘Massapequa, which 
I with provisions for 
[. arrived at Rotter- 
p Rotterdam re pre- 
drican Relief Com- 
ot the vessel and 
discharge of htF 

on the way to Bei- 
tomorrow.
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deliver an address 

I Old St. Andrew's 
elation tonight, on
After the War." .
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Even Slight Foot Annoyances
Should Receive Instant Care

By LUCREZIA BORI.
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Co., New York.
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these nations would not have entered 
on the struggle alone. Both these lines 
of attack entirely ignore the story of 
the negotiations as disclosed In the 
White Paper. Issued by the British 
Government. “ t* lv ** * " Jy 

No one can peruse that official pub
lication and the other documents issued 
by the various governments, concerned 
without becoming fully convinced that 
Sir Edward Grey labored earnestly

ÿetopbrovS««. and conUnuouely to secure some ar-
----- — •’— rangement of the differences between

pay for ThTSX“ World an one Austria and Servia satisfactory to 
roar, delivered la the City st Toronto, both governments. It Is no less matter 
5L*» me<BritS* of rooord th*t 8Ucb an arrangement
poe^i^ MuieSfcd in fection 47 ot was not only possible but was on the 
the Postal Guide. verge of accomplishment when the
wm pay for ThTguaUy World for one German Government took the Irrevo- 
year. by mall to any address In Canada cable step that precipitated war. Even 
Sd^Stolim^by ^“^Swd^em 'w»d th«>° the British foreign secretary did 
newsboys'at five cents per copy. not despair, but redoubled his efforts

extra to aU foreign countries. ^ ^ ^ deeperate to avort
the impending calamity. He failed 
because the Prussian militarists were 
determined upon war, and there Is 
every reason to believe were behind 
the action of Austria that started the 
train of events that ended In catas
trophe. '

Not a Jot or tittle of evidence Is of
fered by German apologists In support 
cf their assertion that the British 
Government had been secretly In
stigating this. war. The charge Is in
credible. looking to the composition of 
1^. Asquith's cabinet. It contained 
men who were pronounced advocates 
of peace, and who had striven to re
move the prejudice and misunder
standing that threatened to create an

HE WOULD HALT "îrHE 1
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AWING to die increased cost «
V the scarcity of supply of r 
material, the Eddy Company have 1 

I t° «lightly advance the price of M&td 
land some other lines, f ;v
The Eddj Company believe the public ' 
will appreciate this when they realize 
it is done so that the high standard of 
quality for which the Eddy good, are- a . ... Cd7
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Firing on Launch of Cruiser 

Tennessee So Described 
by Captain.

FOREIGNERS NOT SAFE

Ottomans Ordered Warship to 
; Withdraw From Waters 

of Smyrna.
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aSpecial to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 33.—Admission 
timt part of the first eabtegram from 
Captain Decker of the cruiser Tennessee 
waa withheld, eras made by Secretary 
Daniels, late yesterday. He declared that 
the fact that he was unable to interpret 
the meaning of the despatch was respon
sible for tills v' . .

Captain ■ Decker cabled that the firing 
of the shot across, the bow of the launch 
was an “act not hostile, but unfriendly." 
Secretary Daniels contended that this 
was an expression of opinion, and, fur
thermore. was unintelligible to him and 
to naval officers.

Acting Secretary of State Lansing, was
mtSUrmSÊmÊÊÊÈÊnam M
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year; Sunday World Me. per month. In
cluding postage.

It will prevent delay 
lag ••subscriptions.™ *i 
••complaints. etc.,1 
Clreulatlon Department.
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flMichie’s Beaurich ffine rich) Cigars answer every r 

BUY them singly or by the box 
Michie’s BEAURICH (fine rich) Cigars, per box of So.. 
Michie’s BEAURICH (fine rich) Cigars, per box of 25 
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The World promisee e beford 7 

e’slock a.m. delivery In any part of- 
the city or suburbs. World eubscrib- 
ft* are Invited to advise, the circula.' 
«en department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

Br
„ . regarding the' meaning of
the phrase. In a statement given out at 
the White House today, the first portion 
of the phrase was made public, and later 
It became known that the firing of the 
shot waa regarded as "an unfriendly act” 
by Captain Decker.

.Communications received from the 
commanding officer of the cruiser, Mr. 
Daniels said. Indicated that foreigners 
were not entirely safe in Turkish titles, 
and he had decided that hie order to 
Captain Decker to await orders from the 
navy department before taking any ac
tion Which might embarrass the United 
States, should be modified tote an order 
contingent upon circumstances.

Official Statement, f -
The White House gave out the follow- 

•ng statement regarding the Smyrna in
cident ;

"The first advices drom Constantinople 
concerning the Smyrna Incident were re
ceived this afternoon at three o'clock, 
and by trVe o'clock had been- deciphered. 
To«r w«re promptly communicated to the 
president by the acting secretary of state 
and the secretary of the navy, and the 
following summary of their contents was 
given out by the president :

“ ‘Despatches concerning the Smyrna 
Incident have just been received from 
Ambassade mat 
sent bef 
tanntcatt 
He Infor 
evening .

13M<?< x.e^'
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\ Sole Distributors. Ii1■* , the Obvious Coarse ■w : -
W# do not expect to hear anything 

6*m the university regarding the 
status of alien enemies there until the impayable chasm between the British 
return of 6le president from the west. and German peoples. Their attempt 
It 4a well to note, however, that what failed largely because the Prussian 
la regarded as right and necessary in militarist party had only too, well euc- 
tirae of warfare against an enemy, seeded In infecting Germany with its 

long-continued and specially own settled conviction that the path to 
cultivated policy has been to maintain world dominion lay across the ruins of 
hjRHwWwSSwente of every de- the British Empire. That was tAe

basic cause of this war. Diplomatic 
blunders and particularly the ruthless 
disregard of International obligations 
and the rights of smaller and weaker 
nations closed, the ranks of the .allies 
,and rallied the public opinion of 
liberty-loving neutrals to their support

m -»*
n- 7 :■z

/• m ■COUPON v-»'

■-PEACE OVERTURES 
MADE BY GERMANY

le coireot and that the opening of the 
stock exchange will find all railway 
stocks selling at par. We tear, how
ever, that few of them will sell at all 
and then only a* bargain counter prices. 
To say that there has been no stock 
watering to American railways, Is to 
tax the credulity of the public, who 
have Just finished reading about the 
New Haven, the 'Frisco and the Rock 
Island.
which has never been seriously con
troverted, except by our legal friend 
In Commerce and Finance, that the 
American railways are capitalised tor 
nineteen billion dollars, that they rep
resent an actual Investment of less 
than ten bllHon dollars, and that to
day they could not be sold for more 
than five billion dollars.

:■Seription In thé countries against 
which designs were cherished, le not 
te be taken as a criterion or standard 
ot the ordinary attitude of British sub- 
jecta towards aliens In times of peace.

Tlie essence of the wùole matter la 
list w are at war. Under such con
ditions the whole aspect of things le 
changed. No mail, even, can be sent to 
Germany or Austria. Every individu
al Gèrtoa'n In the country le here on 
suffel'mnee. He le liable to be rounded 
up at zany moment and placed In dur
ance. There are many camps in Eng
land, where Germans of all social con
dition» are confined. Britain le not 
doing, anything unusual In this, but 

~ what an nations under war conditions 
are compelled to do. Germany does It, 
and far more harshly than Britain 
does. No English professors would be 
permitted for a moment to maintain 
such relations with the German Gov
ernment as German professors 1» To- 
roKMjare permitted io continue >ith 
the Optario Government ;F

The matter j|. so seriously regarded 
■in England that not even a royal prince 

„ le exempt froni the general sentiment.
Lrlhçe Louie of Battenberg,about whose 
loyalty and British character there Is 

, not, nor could be, the slightest ques
tion, magnanimously yielded to public 
opinion In this respect, and while we 
cannot, perhaps, expect the same dell- 
ooqy of feeling from a German profes
sor, it affords a sufficient Indication dt 
the attitude the university authorities 

| should adopt
The British Weekly comments upon 

this in the following terms:
There was no question of his 

portect fidelity, but ms resignation 
is viewed with respectful acqui
escence. One of the consequences 
of a war for national existence ts 
that people look with disfavor on 
the holding of high office by men 
of German descent and birth, 
however loyal these may be to the 
country of their adoption. The 
assignation of Prince Louts faci
litates the carrying out of any 
precautions considered necessary 
ih the cape of other naturalised 
Germans.
Canadians of German descent and of

lc4g residence and naturalization here mltted to an eminent New York law- 
do not come under the scope of such y*r> who furnished something in the 
restrictive measures in any way, and j nature of an antidote, and the two 
the loyalty of great masses of our, were published together. ' Our legal 
Teutonic population has never been opponent says in effect that the corn

el usions of The Wofld are irresistible 
if the premises or facts from which 
they are drawn are admitted to be 
true. But he challenges their

Five H 
Beautiful h A Unz 14
How toget them AlmoetFree fl

The Teres to World, 40 Rlehlnend Street West, Toronto,
' w W Mein Street Keet, Hamilton.
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Semi-Official Attempts Re
ported With Various Mem

bers of Allied Forces.

r Murgenthau, which were 
s7he had received any eora- 

rrom the state department, 
d the government that x>n the 
the day on which the Incident 

occurred (on Monday last), thé Ottoman 
Minister of the Interior Informed him 
that the commander st the Tennessee 
had attempted to visit Smyrna In hie 
steam launch, passing thru the mine 
«One, contrary to the Turkish Govern
ment's regulations, and that the boat had 
been stopped by a Warning shot fired to
ward her. He added that the governor- 
general after the Incident had offered to 
take the officers overland In hie auto
mobile..

Wanted the Cruiser Withdrawn.
“ ‘The minister of war later communi

cated" with the ambassador, fully Inlorm- 
lng him of the incident, and requested 
that the Tennessee, which was then at 
Vourla. some distance from the harbor of 
Smyrna; should be with drown. The em
bassy had some time ago been officially 
Informed that the port of Smyrna was 
closed alike to warships and merchant 
▼cisela. The ambassador, therefore, re
quested Captain Decker to withdraw, and 
be. of couru, did so, proceeding to the 
island of Chios.’ "

AUSTRIAN MINES ADRIFT 
TERROR OF ADRIATIC SEA

Italian : Officials Not Satisfied 
^With Explanation—Explosives 

Never Anchored.

*i1
Anticipating Future Rebellion

|Such wanton destruction' as has 
been reported from Belgium can only 
be the result of a settled policy. Ger
many le grsMually throwing off the 
mask she has worn and ts doming out 
in her true colors. The statement by 
Maximilien Harden only gives expres
sion to the sentiment that was Impli
cit in every movement of Germany 
since the war opened. The ruthless 
ruin spread over Belgium has been 
duplicated in Poland, and It Is said 
that where Germany was once feared 
she is now hatefl.

The policy was clearly one pf grab 
and confiscation. A sudden war, sud
denly ended, was to result In the an
nexation of. Belgium and as much of 
Poland as was deemed wise or neces
sary. Belgium has been proclaimed 
annexed and is being administered as 
a German province wherever the Ger
man troops hold sway. A policy of 
extermination against the Belgians and 
Poles Is being carried out, and the ob
ject Is quite clear. It is not desired 
to have any inconveniently rebellions 
Inhabitants In the newly annexed dis
tricts if they can be retained after the 
war is over.

The cold-blooded execution of de
signs of this description ought to be 
sufficient to steel the nerves and fire 
the hearts of Britons to fight till the 
whole abominable Prussian code is 
abolished, and the German people have 
renewed in them a right spirit and a 
clean heart created In their nation.

We repeat our statement,
Rw23. 1814.

CIRCULARS SENT OUT
' f

Holland's Military and Gov
ernment Circles Believe 

She Will Sue Direct.

e

an.1* extra 
.43 "l

............ »4 •• FiveWe think the government could af
ford to pay more for the ‘roads than special Dhjct ^oowTishte^ Cable to 
they are worth and still make money THE HAGUE, Nov. 22.—Altho The 
by their efficient co-ordination andj®ern?«? P*zf*« «“«rta that Germany

to . Wall street, by an artificial bourn, **Y*ral indications that the Teuton ot- 
U1U not greatly help the flmmctat stt- being
uattom. It may postpone, but cap only made to negotiate first with one, and 
magnify the disaster. JJ'en 'With another, of the allied forces.

As to the question of fenrt between <en”n, eire5eto<toPtheir représenta? 
us, time will tell, and before long, tives In Holland and other neutral 
we are thinking. states to Initiate a peace movement.

The International Wohlfahrt .Vere- 
in (Welfare Union) of Berlin has made 
a direct appeal to Influential- Dutch 
newspapers by means of a printed cir
cular.

It Is considered remarkable that the 
circular should Clave reached its des
tination. If Its contents had been dis
pleasing to the German censor. It 
never would have passed the fron
tier.

In military and governmental circles 
Is Holland, It Is considered likely that 
Germany itself soon will open peace 
negotiations. The government, it is 
said, sees itself seriously menaced by 
invasion, and should the enemy march 
Into Germany, people would feel that 
they have been misled by the govern
ment as to the trend of the war.

IV
............... It.#* *

Until further notices* bis 31*80 
War Map FREE with 5ach set

C-ns,
—

dash for Eng-

iv/fiFiGERMANY MAY TRY 
RAID ON ENGLAND

the Germans to make a 
land. lui

ONE OF JAMES BROS. DYliqO.

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, Mo„ Nov, *»«•-•
Frank James, one of the James brothers, » 
notorious a# highwaymen after the civil 
war, was stricken with heart disease,
S£,WKJ'E™ ““ J—' ,

ZEPPELIN SHEDS RAIDED I

BY FRENCTI AEROPLANES

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 22.—The Ger
man newspaper Seeblatt of Fried- 
rlchahafen, In commenting on the war 
situation, says the raid made by twk> 
of the allies’ aeroplanes, believed to be ■ 
French machines, attacked the Zeppe
lin sheds at that place, dropping six 
bombs. No damage was caused. One 
of the aeroplanes. was brought down 
by German gun fire, but the other es
caped.

“DON’T WANT SETTLERS.” Parliamentarians Believe She 
-Will Strike in Near Future 

to Create Panic.
Editor World: Your statement that 

Ontario needs settlers le theoretically 
right but In practice H would be found 
a difficult Job. Ontario is In the hands 
of the lumber and other selfish Inter
ests. Did you ever try to settle? -t.

Specie! Direct Copyrighted Cable to
ROME, Nov. 2§£vThe Adriatic Sea for 

the last few days has been swept by a 
violent gale, causing many Austrian 
•mines to go adrift. The Austrian naval 
attache informed the Italian Government 
that Austria had ordered out torpedo 
boats to destroy the mines, despite the 
rough sea. His explanation was not sat
isfactory to the Italian officials, who 
blame Austria for not having anchored 
the mines, and for therefore being re
sponsible for the threatened disaster to 
shipping and the fishing trade.

$Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to
LONDON,T5fov^Mt—It°ris‘ understood 

in parliamentary circles here that Ger
many, nok being held back in FYance 
and Belgium, may be tempted to try a 
raid on England In the near future. The 
British military authorities are said to 
be well-informed as to the locality and 
the method of the proposed attack. How
ever, It is pointed out that Germany will 
not risk her command of the Baltic on 
he chances of a raid on England. If her 

high seas fleet were disposed of Russia 
would have the free run of German Bal
tic ports. It Is believed on the other 
hand that the Germans are extremely 
confident of the efficiency of their fleet, 
and that they may be disposed to take 
great chances to hit England, so deep 
is their hatred of her.

It is assumed that Germany's object 
would be to create a panic here and pre
vent the sending of further British re
inforcements to the front. The recent 
Incursion of the German flotilla on the 
east coast will. It is believed, encourage

tried, within 100 miles; and found 
even the crown land agents tied, end 
recently have read we "don’t want 
settlers.” Until we have a national 
bank and law Institutions and put tlie 
police and civic institutions on a 
proper basis, sink the whole Salvation 
Army and stop Sunday School immi
gration methods we shall. never settle.

W. A. Bailey.
Tune Will Tell6>

A DISASTROUS SORTIE
MADE AT PRZEMYSL

Commerce and Finance reprints from 
a recent issue of The World our ar
ticle entitled: “The' Financial Night
mare of the United States.” But 
the article was evidently first sub-

INCREASE INDUCEMENT
TO YOUNG RECRUITS

English Papers Say Better Pace 
Must Be Set__Otherwise 

Compulsion.

Peterboro. KAISER'S FOURTH SQN
FRACTURED HIS THIGH

8p*cui to
BERLIN, Nov. 22. via Amsterdten.-* ’ 

Prince August Wilhelm, the kai
fourth son, is reported to have l..__
tured a thigh »"d injured his face in *' 
motor car accident

Advices from Constantinople stati 
that the Turks have confiscated the 
Aldin Railway, In British Smyrna

IBRITISH OFFICER WAS
WINGED BY GERMANS ROME, Nov. 22. — The Gdomale 

DTtalta’s correspondent at Bucharest 
reports thr.t the Austrians yesterday 
made a sortie from Przemysl and were 
repulsed with enormous losses.

Prisoners state that the garrison le 
short of ammunition. A general as-

“The shadow of conscription, with sr.ult is imminent, the Russians being 
all its inherent evils and Its serious anxious to take the town before De
industrial handicaps, looms over the cemher 6. 
country. The ever-widening war is 
likely to be prolonged. Should this be 
the case, all the men that the army 
advisers have asked for will be needed. .
They are not being obtained, however.
When Manchester can send only one j 
hundred a day to reinforce our army it ; 
becomes obvious that something will ! 
have to be done to set a better pace.
Higher separation allowances for 
wives and children and new grants to 
their dependents are helping to Increase 
the response to the country's call.

Reduce Standard.
“The reduction of the standard of 

height to 5 feet 3 Inches should give a 
further stimulus. If this does not meet 
the case new temptations must be of
fered. Otherwise compulsion stands 
in the face of young men who for 
various reasons are hanging hack."

The Manchester Chronicle eaye:
“There are thousands of eligible young 
men in this city—men with no greet 
responsibility—who are falling to re
spond to the call to arms in the face 
of the fact that recruits are urgently 
needed so that they can be trained to 
act as reinforcements. It has been es
timated that we have some six mil
lion men between the ages of 18 and 
35, and If Lord Kitchener's call to 
arms Is to be responded to Manchester 
has a big number of men to supply 
yet.”

Cable to
»

Special Direct Copyrtxbted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM. Nov. 22.—A news 
agency, says that the Friedrichshafen 
aviators who dropped bombs on the 
Zeppelin sheds were English. One, an 
officer, was shoi down from a height 
of 400 yards and severely injured. He 
was sent to the hospital. The othe/ 
aeroplane flew away, rising to a great 
height. A rumor that the machine fell 
into Lake Constance has n6t been con
firmed.

MANCHESTER, Eng., Nov. 21.—In 
discussing the recruiting situation, The 
Manchester News says : ;

questioned. They have adopted and 
assimilated our national and interna
tional Ideals, and they rejoice in the 
Pax Britannica.

But another standard altogether ap- 
pllee to Germans who come here fres’j 
from their fatherland, or who, long 
dwelling here, onlytiegattze their pre
tensions on the compulsion of war. 
Thé fine dignity of Prince Louis of 

1 Battenberg, a thoro Briton in every 
gard, is not to be expected from those 
who have no respect for any code but 

f that of spoiling their enemies 
vandng the Interests of the “father- 
land." And yet we have and did 
pact that German professorial tact 
would have risen to the level of 
ceptlng a perfectly obvious course of 
action.

•were

cor
rectness. Our readers of course know 
our position. With the best of good 
will towards the United States, we 
have drawn attention to what seems 
to be a menacing, almost a desperate, 
situation. The savihgs of the people 
as represented by the holdings of the 
loan companies, the Insurance

9S

9.

'MH a*••Canada Permanent der

re- i
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street, - Toronto
Established 1855.

com
panies and many of the banks 
tied up in railway securities which 
have so shrunk in value that 
of them now are worthless. When six 
billion dollars of these securities are 
dumped on the market, as they will 
be as soon as the stock exchange re
opens. the depreciation will be so man
ifest and irretrievable as to bankrupt 
many great lending institutions and 
Impoverish millions of people.

We believe that the only way out 
tor the United States is to nationalize 
the railways, taking over the outstand
ing securities at about 40 per c»nt. 
of their value and paying for the 
with low-interest

arc
and ad-

; John"U
many

YOLD STOCK ALE^ex- Preeident, W. G. Gooderham.
fXdTX5SL..'V1' w—SKSi
Joint -jeneral Managers, R. S. Hud- •cm, John M&saey.
Superintendent of Branches and Sec

retary, George H. Smith.

ac-
GOLD LABEL

Its delicious, sparkling flavor is 
k refreshing as a cool breeze these 
A warm days.

And its tonic qualities fortify / 
the body against the 

ravages of summer's 
Ak ■' heat.

V
t'

as *British Policy and the War lPaid-up Capital ................% 8,opo,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned).. 4,250,000.00 
Investments ....

L kr
S)r Edward Grey is under attack 

just now for various contradictory rea
sons. A few Isolated critics 
hie fellow-countrymen find fault with 
hie course during the brief but peril- 
•ue Interval that elapsed between the 
launching ot Austria's ultimatum to 
Bervia and the declaration of war by 
Oermany'on Russia because he did not 
8* once announce that the United 
Kingdom would stand by the present 
allies. This, it is asserted, would have 
compelled Germany to exercise her in-

........ 31.826,618.37 4
X :among Deposits Received 

Debentures Issued * h

I
Vsame agovernment bonds. 

But our legal friend dissents. He 
we are wrong in thinking that watered 
stock and fraudulent bond Issues 
count for a large part of American 
railroad capitalization.

THE O’KEEFE 
BREWERY CO, 
k LfarotaJ 
L TORONTO

The Canada Permanent 
Trust Company

says

NEARLY MILLION WORTH 
OF FAT CATTLE FOR SALE

old stock
^ALE—

Besses

ac-

Lrliincorporated by the Dominion Vari'a- 
ment. The Tnret Com pan v is now 
prepared to Accept and exi-voti Trusts 
of every dcocrlption, to act ;;ti fclxovu- 
tor. Administrator, Liquidator, Guard
ian. -Curator, or Committee ot the es
tate of a lunatic, etc. Any branch of 
the business of a legitimate Trust 
Company will have careful and prompt attention.

He believes ! Canadian Press Despatch.
I CALGARY. Nov. 21—P. Burns, I
who exports more cattle than any 

1 other man in the west, estimates that 
the raising of the embargo on live 
stock by the United States Govern
ment wHl release for immediate sale 
3880,000 worth ot tot beeves In Alber
ta alone.

4-\ that the roads are intrinsically
teroncc in support of peace. Sir Ed- more than the securities issued against 
ward's German assailants go on an- jthem and that only higher freight 
Other tack, and declare that had he rates are needed to set everything 
fjven Russia and France to under- | right, 
fit and Britain would remain neutral.

worth 37»

-

14We would be glad to think that heK 4
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FROM THE SUNDAY WORLD ■*
MORE LENIENCY DOMINION ARMY AERO CLUB WANTS

FOR MOTORKKI I TOBEDCREASED/ NEW FLYING CORPS

! 8JOC
-I ar.«i4a ?

=— iand PROCESS
■■BE*" t;raw rivet snfl Only SutH

44 thirty *The marriage took pince on Saturday
ting, nt U #'clock, very quietly In. 
Church of St. Simon, the Rev. Dr. 

»:j Cnyley officiating, of Margaret, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton C. Bldta, to Mr. 
Harold O. Greene, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
•R. H. Greene, Crescent road. The chan
cel of the church was very artistically 
arranged with palms and yellow and 
white chrysanthemums, the festal altar 
cloth and wings being used. Mr. Har- 

St Lawrence rleon played the weeding marches and 
winds; softly thruout the services. Daring the 

mostly fair and cold; local enowflurrtee. signing of the register. Mr. Vernon 
Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and Marl- Greene, the groom’s brother, sang, “O 

time—Freeh to etrong westerly to north- sweet, O Fair, O Holy.” The bride, who 
®lr and colder> was brought In and given away by her 

wtnfle- fair and lather, looked exceedingly pretty in her superior-Moderate winds. iair ana wh,te MUn ,own. wlth pointed train and
Manitoba—Generally fair and milder; a Over-dress of silk net, with hem of satin, 

few light snowfalls or flurries. ■ the corsage of satin, net and Chantilly
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Generally lace, and tulle veil and wreath of tiny 

fair and mild. orange blossoms, and she carried a show
er bouquet of lilies and roses Her sister, 
Miss Dorothy Bddts. was the only brides
maid. and store Cambridge blue crepe 4e 
chine, accordéon pleated, made with 
three flounces, the sleeves and corsage 
of white chiffon, with the pale blue crepe 
draped across the chiffon; a black velvet 
hat, With pink roses, and carried an ex
quisite bouquet of pink roses, and wore 
the groom's present, a pendant of pearls 
and aquamarines. The best man was the 
groom's brother, Mr. Leslie Greene, and 
the ushers the Messrs. Wyndham and 
Charles Bddis and Mr Alan Greey. Mrs. 
Bddts held a small reception after the 
ceremony *t her house in Blnscarth 
road for the relatives and intimate 
friends, when she was wearing a gown of 
gray satin and lace, a black hat, wreath
ed with white ostrich and upstanding 
plume, and a corsage bouquet of mauve 
orchids. The drawing room and dining 
room were lavishly decorated with pink 

e roses. After the bride had 
the cake, the Rev. Dr. Cayley prop 
her health In a very happy little speech. 
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Greenwood, arid 
Mr. Greenwood, were In town from Oril
lia, the former-wearing a gown of tabac 
brown and hat with shaded brown ostrich 
feathers, and a corsage bouquet of pink 
roses and lilies. Mies Bddts was In a 
gown of beauty satin and black velvet 
hat, with Beauty roses, and carried roses. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Greene came to town 
from Hamilton for the wedding. The 
groom’s father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H Greene, were also 
and Mrs. Harold Greene

r parents or guardians.
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•t by our immense range of 
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IS-It;; •t Police Will Warn and Not 

Summon Drivers Whose 
Lights Are Out

Latest Ottawa Order Brings 
Total to Ninety-One 

Thousand

Military Authorities to Co
operate in Aviation 

. Scheme
operetta et eg
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are During the past few weeks there 
have been several fines registered in 
the police court against motorists for 
driving their cars after dusk without 
tail lights, as well as for exceeding 
the speed limit. The defendants la 
many cases pleaded that the light was 
lit when they left the garage and had 
gone out while they were driving. As the 
result of this state of affaire » depu
tation from the Ontario Motor League. 
Including Dr. P. E. Doolittle, president 
of the league, H. Gagnier, Mr. Har- 
land and W. O. Robertson, secretary, 
waited upon Chief of Police Grasett 
on Friday, with a view to having some 
arrangements made regarding - these 
unfortunate motorists. '

After some discussion, Chief Gra
sett stated that he always expected the 
officers on the street to use discretion 
in serving summonses and thought 
that they had done their best, but that 
he would Instruct them that in future 
when they saw a oar pass upon which 
the tall light was not burning, they 
should hail the driver and notify him 
to that effect When possible, and If 
the driver lit the lamp he should be 
allowed to go on his way unmolested 
and no summons should be served. It 
it was impossible to stop the car the 
number should be taken and the man 
notified and allowed to explain. In the 
case of “Joy-riders,” however, who 
left their light out purposely so that 
the number on the car could not oo

sued

MORE TO BE CALLED FOR

Seventeen Thousand More 
Wanted on Departure of 

;!> Second Contingent

Plans for trie formation of the To
ronto Aero Club are proceeding under 
the able management ot the provision
al committee appointed by the direc
tors of the Ontario Motor League, 
according to W. G. Robertson, secre
tary. A meeting of the directors whs 
held on Friday afternoon, and the

ed 7

Cborshf Latest

-the prices cover a

tract

flannels.
“VlyeUe’’ (guaranteed! un-

trie» of toy and night os.. We 
Zi tmroerwe range of choice In 
«polar goods and over ell gx-
“âsr«rrs|r»t!oHi!l:

ANKET STOCK.
V assorted stock of New Sea- 
mkets, domestic and imported, 
m. dualities, border colors, £%£, from 14.00 to 118.00 per

formulated at a previous meet-THE BAROMETER.
Time. Tber. Bar. Wind.
8 .................   20 »•*» 22 W.
2 ........................................ 2* 28.60 14 w.
4 P.m............................ 87 ii’ii 1» ê"xxr"8 p.m............................ 23 29.66 12 B.W.

Mean of day, 26; difference from aver
age, 7 below; highest, 89; lowest, 28; 
rain, 0.7. '

VP*■y ■ staff Reporter.
■1 OTTAWA, Nov. 21. — An official 
statement'from the ’government this 
hftwnoon says that instructions will 
bo given Immediately to raise the num
ber of men under military training in 
Canada to 60,000, besides the 8000 in 
garrison and outpost duty. The forces 
then organised for active service will 
bo as follows: Forces already de
spatched, including regiment In Ber
muda, 88,000; forces bn garrison duty, 
etc.. In Canada, about 8000; forces un
der training lh Canada, 60,000; total, 
91,000.

As soon as the second contingent 
goes forward a further* enlistment 
of 17,000 men to take its place will be 
made bringing the total up to 108,000. 
Thereafter the forwarding of further 
expeditionary forces will be followed 
by the enlistment of men to take their 
place. Recent cable communications 
from the British Government lead to 
the hope that there may be early op
portunity for the service of more 
mounted men from Western Canada.

lag were approved, while the constitu
tion of the Aero Club wee favorably 
passed upon. Another meeting will be 
held in the near future for the purpose 
ef electing officers, and the club will 
thereafter become an active organi
sation, the store of which will be to 
develop aeronautics in Canada, and 
at the same time establish an air fleet 
which is expected to prove a tower ot- 
etrength to the empire from a military 
standpoint The Intention of the 
club Is to have the various re
giments purchase at least one ma
chine as a 
equipment.
the man or men who are to be

M.
quality, 

f requirement.
~r

< • • S3e50
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• « • M BIRTHS.
OGDEN—On Saturday,.Nov. feist, 1014, to 

Dt. end Mrs, W. B. Ogden of 81 Ave
nue road, a daughter.

UPPER—On Thursday, NoV. 18. 1814, to 
Mr. and Mm. C. A. Upper, 186 Cariaw 
avenue, a eon (John Arthur).

J Vw I
71QUILTS.

sock of Down Comforters 
long before the war, end 

«cured at old prices, weera 
show vetoes which cannot

eft their 
regiment s&"saDart

Thé I
i't a!

to operate the machine and the 
live training will be taken c 
by the men whose services will 
cured by the dub tor that p 
The government wi> aso be requested 
to supply the land tor training pur
poses and the league has already 

appropriate sites, where 
fcanstm win be erected. If terns can 
be made with the government. Long 
Breach, the Island and Stanley Bar
racks have been chosen as fovocsMe 
Vocations.

of
tArtSSST'SSr.SS

Active on this ohoice offering, 
I, «10.00, 911.00 to 814.00.

hvrMto CAREFULLY FILLED.

lv ;■ î 4 8 -DEATHS.
ARCHER—At Guelph, on Saturday, Nov. 

21, Merle. (Mamie), beloved daughter of 
Mrs. Mary J. Archer, and the late 
Chartes J. Archer, in hy 27th year.

Funeral from the Union Btkâoa at 
12.46 pm. Mehday to Mount Pleeeent

'■ .
cut

Pmrid m

i* A ........................ • iv
summonses should be is- 
and the offenders punish-Cemetery, Toronto.

■ANNON-On Saturday. Nor. 21. 1814, at 
the residence of her parante, Fisher 
read, Lembton Mills, Annie Gertrude, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Baunon, aged 11 yearn end 4 months.

Funeral on Tuesday at 8.80 am. to 
SL CecUte'e Church, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery,

CARRUTH ERS—On Saturday morning, 
list November, 1814, at 48 Pembroke 
street, Martha Graham, wife of John 
Carruthera.

iTTO ft SON AGED WOMAN WITH BROKEN 
HIP ALONE FOR HOURS

Mrs. Sharratt, 5 Bowman Place, 
Found Unconscious by 

Neighbors

'••■'j ed.

STRUCK MATCH AND GAS 
EXPLOSION FOLLOWED

F. Barry Hayes, 2 Wellesley place, 
managing director of the Toronto Car
pet Company, waa severely burned 
about the face In a . gee explosion 
which occurred In the laundry room 
at the factory on West King street at 
11 o'clock Friday DlgbL

Mr. Hayes attention had been called 
to a strong emeU of gas In tpe laun
dry, and proceeded to find out the 
leakage. On entering the room he 
struck a match and a terrible explo
sion occurred. Mr. Hayes was imme
diately taken to hie home. Dr. Murray 
McFarlane, eye specialist, ot 190 
Bast Bloor street, was called In. 
was found that the most serious dam
age was done to the right eye, but it Is 
not thought that the sight will be 
damaged.

PARISH PRIEST DIES
FROM EFFECT OF FIRE

SI KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.' ■. .-v edtt Mr.i present, 

left on a short 
trip before going to Montreal, where they 
have takes a flat in the same house, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Jeffers. 1 The 
bride, who traveled In a dark blue tailor- 
made, with Isabella fox fun and blue vel
vet hat. with fox, before leaving gave 
her bouquet to her mother.

of j
Rev. J. B. Nolin Had Almost 

Recovered When Sudden 
Collapse CamewaEplot • mi? I The neighbors of Mrs. Sharratt, S’ 

Bowman street, not having seen her 
tor some time and noticing the Minds 
•till drawn, obtained an entrance and 
found her lying beside the stove in 
a serious condition.

It is thought the 
about SO years of age and lives alone, 
was attending the Are when she toll, 
and bglng unable to call assistance,

for fifteen

ree El■

1 Û«SSSSSra
to toe waek. It la supposed from the 
shock following the tire which deetroy- 
•d the church, presbytery and pariah 
hall. The Are was caused by an over
heated furnace. Awakened by the 
smoke. Father Nolin rose in a dazed 
condition and made his way to the 
church and tabernacle. Afterward» he 
was found

•ft*. IK * Ione
Aee of u► Mias Chrietabel Pankhurat arrived from 

New York yesterday at U o’clock a-m. 
While In town, up to Nov. 24, the date 
ot her lecture in Massey Hall. Miss Pank
hurat will be the guest of Dr. Margaret 
Johnston. 108 Avenue road. A reception 
and dinner in honor of Mise Phnkhurst 
wtH be given at the King Bdward Hotel 
this evening, dinner at 7 o’clock and re
ception at 8.80 o’clock. Dr, Margaret 
Johnston is giving a luncheon for Miss 
Pankhurat at her house In Avenue road 
today.

Mrs. Alder Bliss Is in town from Otta
wa. visiting her mother, Mrs. DuMoulln.

Miss Walker, Oakland», Avenue read, 
gave a tea on Saturday afternoon.

Funeral on Monday, the 23M test., 
at 8 pea, to thé Necropolis.

DUNCAN—At the residence, "Moatfteld,” 
Beet York, on Friday, 20th November, 
1814. David Duncan, In his 78th year.

Funeral on Monday, 28rd November, 
at 8.80 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

HOUSSElR—At hie residence, 78 Gfenr 
wood avenue, suddenly, Sunday, Nov. 
22. 1814, John H. Houeser, in his 66th 
year.

Funeral notice later.

to, who la
Police Have Nipped 

a Revolutionary 
Enterprise.

SOCIALISTS INVOLVED

IGreat
remained in that position

lady wo. 1
■ $hours. The old

taken in Booth * Trull’s ambulance 
to Grace Hospital, where H wag found 
she had fractured her hi».

HODlie ' It1 osier*. 
4 for 7* 
If-toaea 
AOS

with a 
but so871 fire n his hand, 

etuplfled as to be incapable of 
Utter he wee token to Midland.

. ;FREES LOCATED BROTHER.:trs. Jhe seemed to recover almost 
ly from the effects of the Are, 
suddenly eollapeed. hie death being al-

r - FINE FOR DANCING.
Many people do not realize how good 

Victrola music Is for darict 
music, perfect time. Drop 
Victrola parlors of Ye Olde Firme of

Mr. Frank Jones to spending a month’s) Hetntxman and (Sk, Ltd., 196-106-197 
holiday in Ottawa. Yonge street, ana hear different dance

---------  records played. The very thing for
Mr. end Mrs. Guy Welfereton Thomas house dances—no trouble vrvextra ex- 

are at The Weetwlneter, Jarvis street. pense. Talk it over with the Victrola 
—------ department. Easy terms arranged.

The Women’s Musical Club will hold ... ■: -;ri- ..:______
Its first meeting on Thursday afternoon, i ’ „
from five to six o’clock, at the Con- street, and not again. Mrs. Bdwte Mc- 
servatory Music Hall, when Dr. Vogt Donald- with her. 
will give a lecture on “Remlnlscehces of 
a Musical Tour In Europe.” f Ik

Under the patronage of Hte Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Hendr.e,
Mias Winifred Htcks-Lyne and Miss 
Grace Smith will give a song and piano
forte recital this evening at 8.16 o’clock,
In Foresters’ HalL Accompanist : Mr.
Healey Wilton. Half the proceeds will 
be devoted to the war relief fund.

Mrs. Fred Church and Miss Margaret 
Church, Rochester, are spending a few 
days with Mrs. J. B. Hutchins, 1 Whitney 
avenue.

Miss Estelle Kerr will be the tea hostess 
at the Women’s Press Club tomorrow, 
when some of her pictures will be on 
view.

Thru the assistance of the InFive Representatives in Duma 
Sp(fkught at a Secret Con-

|pjr“- * jf j
C.n.fa,W

SB m
» publishing a telegram received on Fri

day by Inspector Kennedy of thmdeteo- together
£ZJ:’ST’S!-«£ES£SÆJtS

erick street was notified by * friend on of the League of the- Sacred Heart. 
Saturday of the death of hie brother. He was also known aa the founder of 
He visited the detective department on the now noted Martyrs' Shrine, sltuat- 
Saturday and said he would write for ed about three mUee from Waubau- 
particulara. ehene.

HOGG—At her late residence. 36 Aeh- latest ’ "MSng—i 
Into the

t Next
biumham road, on Sunday. Nov. 22, 
1914, Margaret, beloved wife of Josephj ------------—-

Funeral from above addreee Tuesday, 
2 p.m., to Mount Pleaeant Cemetery.

MURPHY—On Sunday, Nov. 22, 1914. at 
her late residence, 17 Defoe street, 
Elisabeth Murphy, in her 62rd year.

Funeral Tuesday, Nov. 24, at 8.80 
a.m., to St. Mary’s Church. Interment 
In Mount Hope Cemetery.

MANSFIELD—On Nov. 80, 1914, at 184 
East Queen street, John Bt Mansfield.

Funeral on Tuesday, Nov. 24. at 10 
a.m., from B. D. Humphrey’s undertak
ing parlors, 1968 Yonge street, to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery, i

McDOUGALI—At her'late residence. 148 
George street, Hamilton, on Sunday, 
Nov. 22, Jane, mother of W. T. Mc
Dougall, Macnab street north, aged 68 
years.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 24th Instant. 
3.80 p.m. Interment in Hamilton Ceme
tery.

NESS—At his late residence. Dollar, on 
Saturday, Nov. 21, John Ness, aged 85 
years.

Funeral onv Monday to Thornhill 
Cemetery at 1.30 p.m.

SYDNEY—On Sunday. Nov. 22, 1014, at 
St. Michael’s Hospital. Elton Sydney, 
beloved wife of H. W. Sydney, 1896 
East Queen street.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. from 
above address. Interment at St John's 
Cemetery. Norway.

WILSON—At his late residence, 71 Tran- 
by avenue, on Saturday, Nov. 21st, 1914, 
Harry John Mussen Wilson, eldest son 
of the late James Wilson, sometime of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany.

Funeral (private) to St. James’ Ceme
tery. on Monday, the 23rd tnst„ at 8.30 
o’clock p.m. Kindly omit flowers.

WALLACE—At Woodbrldge, on Thurs
day. Nov. 19, Elton Williams, widow of 
the late George Wallace, aged 75 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 
Wallace street, at 2 p.m., on Monday, 
Nov. 23, to Methodist Cemetery, Wood- 
bridge.

«
PBTROGRAD, via London, Nov 22. 

Hce have discovered a revo- 
plot in which several mem- 

of the duma are Inculpated, ac- 
t to a semi-official announce- 
A number of arrests have been 

The semi-official statement

“At the beginning of the war most of 
tbs Russian people, conscious of tae 
necessity of defending the dignity and 
Integrity of the fatherland, were un
animous In assisting the authorities in 
the accomplishment of the tasks in
toned by the operations of war. An 
sRofeether different attitude was ob- 
•etved by some members of the Social 
Inaocratic associations, who continu
ed eu activity aimed at the downfall 
M Russia’s military power by means 
ot an anti-war agitation, the distri
buting of secret proclamations and t.ie 
conducting of propaganda by word of

“The government In October last 
"Wnefl of a plan to convoke a secret 
conference of delegates of the Social 
Democratic organization to discuss 
Metiers aiming at the ruin of the Rue- 
etn etate and the'speedy realization of 
revolutionary plans.

Found in Conference.
On Nov. 17, the police discovered 

tbit a meeting of the said conference 
* *ae to tie held in a house in Vlborg 
^ rpM, eight miles from Petrograd. A 

detachment of police arrived on the 
•tone and found there 11 persons, in- 
cluding tae following members of the 
China; MM. Petrovsky, Badayoff, Mou- 
ranalï, Samolloff and Ohagoff.

“There being no doubt as to the 
anti-government object of the con
ference, the members of the meeting 

arrested after a search, with the 
toeeption of the members of the duma, 
amp were released. An examining ma- 
Jwwate was entrusted with the en- 
quiry and immediately opened an in- 
Rfltigation. Having examined the 
toenments seized In t.ie raid, the ma- 
•Jtiwte drafted an Indictment against 
to the members of the conference un- 
Jw article 102 of the penal code, and 
uflued warrants for their arrest.”

iia dash for .Eng-

MOTORTRUCKS 
HAVE HARD WEAR

——[BROS. DYING.
G8, Mo.. Nov. 22.— 
he James brothers, 

men after the civO 
Nth heart disease, 
hng at the James' 
is 73.

SAW HER HUSBAND 
AND CHILD KILLED

Friday, Doc.4
JOHN

MASSEY
HALLMrs. . Edwin McDonald (formerly Mter 

Kathleen Coer rave), post-nuptial, at the 
house ot her mother, on Monday.

The Faculty of Moulton College, Best 
Bloor street. McCORMACK

IS RAIDED 
AEROPLANES

Belgian Woman in En gland 
Cannot Forget Awful Scene 

of War Horror.

Running Day and Night With- 
•out Garage Attention 

Commences to Tell

Mrs. Walter Sherwood Andrews, 4 
Beaumont road, afterwards the second 
and fourth Mondays.

Mrs. J. B. Hutchins and Mies Marjorie 
Hutchins, Glencroft, 1 Whitney avenue.

Mrs. Harry T. Roesler (formerly Mias 
Mame Thomson), for the first time since 
her marriage, on Thursday, Nov. 26, from 
4 to 7 o’clock, at her house, 40 Park road. 
Her aunt, Mrs. Dr. C. E. Thomson, Scran
ton, Pa., with her.
- Mrs. Harvey Knox and Miss Edna 
Knox (formerly of Orillia), for the first 
time at “The Vernon,” 66 West 8t Clair 
avenue, on Thursday, and afterwards the 
first Thursday of the month.

The Celebrated Utah Tenez. * .righted Cable te
tv. 22.—The Ger- 
eblatt of Frled- 
ntlng on the war 
aid made by two 
aes. believed to be 
ncked the Zeppe- 
Eice, dropping six 
kvas caused. One 
as brought down 
put the other es- ..V.

PRICED*
$1.00
$1.10
and
$2.001

NOW *V, ’ ’
OPENDRIVER WRITES HOME TALES OF ATROCITIES Jt'.

Steinway Plane used, w

’halCÎST*
WINIFRED HIOK6-LYNE end QRACft 

Seng end Plane RecNgl. V"

Only Sixteen Cars Returned 
After Going to Antwerp 

With English

TONIGHT |Mrs. Arnold is Ready to Swear 
to Examples of German 

Barbarism.
At the patriotic concert, arranged by 

the Messrs. Jan and Boris Hambourg, In 
eld of the civic work of the Toronto Wo
men’s Patriotic League, at the Foresters’ 
Hall at 8.16 on Saturday evening, the 
artiste contributing to the program were: 
Miss Brenda Macrae, Mr. David Ross, Mr. 
Redfem HOllinehead, Mr. W. J. s. Ro
main. Mr. Harold Spence, Miss Evelyn 
Marie Chelew. Mr. Jan Hambourg, Mr. 
Boris Hambourg, Mr. Cameron Blmslte, 
Mr. Harold Spencer, Mr. Augustus Bridle. 
Miss Macrae was presented ' with quan
tities of beautiful flowers. Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton spoke on the objects of ihe 
league, In the Interval of the program, 
and the following girls sold flowers: Miss 
Cantor, Miss Eleanor Anglin. Miss Dor
othy Stevens, the Misses Hambourg, Miss 
Cruthenden. Some of those present in 
the large audience Included Mrs. Hendrie, 
Miss Enid Hendrie, Leudy Falconbrldge, 
Mrs. F. H. Phippen, Mrs. Mlcklejohn, 
Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Miss Snellgrove, 
Miss Jeannette Barclay,
Mulock, Mrs: Kerr. Miss Florence Kerr, 
Mrs. Smellle, Mr. Norman Macrae, Signor 
Morenso, Miss Cross, Mrs. Perry, Miss 
Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sharp. Castle 
JBrae Farm. Burketon Junction, announce 
the engagement of their eldest daughter. 
Jean Hay Dunbar, to Mr. Stanley Way 
Kent, only ton of Mrs. Martha J. Kent, 
Paris, Ont, end grandson of the Ute 
Major John Westbrook, and Elisabeth 
Sage. Stony Creek. Ont. The marriage 
will take piece In Toronto about the mid
dle of December.

The Loretto alumnae scholarship of one 
year In arts course of the Toronto Univer
sity has been won by Miss Madeline 
Smyth of Loretto Abbey.

A patriotic euchre n»rtv for the West
minster Chanter IODE. Sewing Chub will 
be given by Mrs J«s. W. Arnot, 9 Bernard 
avenue, on November 25.

SON \St. Jude’s A.Y.P.A., Roncesvalles av
enue, to holding a social evening on Tues
day, Nov. 24. All members are requested 
to attend. Any young people wishing to 
joljpr will be gladly welcomed.

NEW YORK, Nov. «.—According 
to special reports from England, the 
severe night and day service, with little 
or no garage attention, to which the 
thousands of motor trucks employed 
in the transport work of the English 
and French armies are being subject
ed, is resulting in the permanent dis
ablement of many of them.

In addition, many motorv vehicles 
have been captured or else purposely 
disabled and abandoned to the enemy. 
For example, out ot sixty London 
motor buses which accompanied the 
English force which went to Antwerp, 
only sixteen returned to the coast

In a recent letter sent to hie employ
ers. Warring ft Gillow of London, W. 
Sharratt, a motor truck driver, who 
volunteered hie services when his ve
hicle was commandeered by the British 
army, said:

“We are traveling night and day, 
and just now I have it a bit hard, as 
my other driver has gone sick. I have 
still got the same ca>, but I do not 
think It will last long. I shall keep It 
going as long as I can; It Is my best 
friend out here* and It Is the only 
place I have to sleep In. I have eeen 
five of one make of car running. They 
are all looking the worse for their very 
hard wear, and they are doing better 
than some of the new ones.”

This driver Is working with the sup
ply column of a cavalry brigade, and 
his letter throws an interesting light 
on the service of the motor supply 
train» In France.;

HIS THIGH Ndson Chapter 1.0.0. E.
y Grand VeudevlHc Show, Foraeteto’ Btil 

Yonge Ste. Two horns’ solid-------------

A statement of German atrocities has 
by Mrs. Capron Tombto- 
P.O., from a personaleon, Hartford 

friend in England, - who expresse# the 
hope that ■ it will be made known thru 
the press. Here to the statement :

"The following can be vouched for by 
Mrs. F. Arnold, 16 Buller road, Thornton 
H4eth. Surrey. England, who has sent 
them to a reader of The Toronto World:

L A friend of mine whose brother Is 
a doctor was walking round the wards 
of av London hospital and saw a man 
who kept hie hands under the bed clothes, 
altho he did not appear very ilL Ha 
said to him: *Why do you keep your 
hands eoî’ The poor fellow burst out 
crying and said they were cut off as he 
lay wounded !M

“2. A woman was sent for to visit her 
husband in hospitals and on being taken 
up to a bed said, ‘That’s not my hus
band!’ She did not recognise him, be
ing fearfully mutilated, having hie eyes 
gouged out.

“3. There were Belgian children at 8. 
Lute’s Wandsworth Refuge with their 
hands cut off.

”4- Next door to a connection of mine 
a Belgian woman site all flay long with 
her hands before her face, ae If to shut 
out some horrible sight. At Intervals 
She -gives dreadful screen*. Her baby 

her- tossed on bayonets 
and killed. Her husband was also killed 
before her eyes.”

lighted Cable to 
World.

k-ia Amsterdam;.— 
blm, the kaiser's 
ed to have frac- 
lired his façe in a

Istantinople state 
r confiscated the 
btish Smyrna.

The last meeting before the New Year 
of the Thursday Night Club of the Po
litical Equality League will be held at 
the Queen Mary tea rooms, ll«te Yonge 
street, on Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Mrs. Hector Prenter, president of the 
league, will give an address entitled, 
“The Hand That Rocks the Cradle Rules 
the World.” All interested- are cordially 
invited

STREET CAR DELAYS
Saturday. Nor.

' 19.26 a-m.—Parade,
and Albert; 6 minutes’ delay 
to Yonge, Dupont. Avenue 
road’ and College cere, both 

■'ways.

WOMEN TO HOLD BAZAAR.
To raise funds to purchase comforts 

for the soldiers In the field, the 
Women’s Conservative Club will hold 
a bazaar at the residence of Miss 
Cornnell, 286 Stmcoe street, Thursday 
afternoon, Nov. 26. Mrs. W. H. Hearst, 
wife of the premier of Ontario, will 
open the bazaar at 2 o’clock precisely. 
An Invitation to be present Is extended 
to everyone interested In providing for 
the soldiers.

FREE LES80NS IN KNITTING.
There is a great demand for knitted 

articles for our soldiers, especially 
socks and sleeping caps. Lessons In 
all kinds of knlttipg of soldiers’ sup
plies may be had at 143 Isabella street, 
near Sherboume, Tel. N. 1661. Free of 
charge.

• -?
Mrs. Cawthra ij<C

held by train; 6 minutes' de
lay to King cars.< •

8.17 p.m —G. T. R. crossing.
held by train; 4 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

6.41 p.m.—Stmcoe and Queen, 
held by parade; 6 minutes’ de
lay to westbound Bloor and 
Queen due

10.18 Am.—University and 
College, held by psnude: 
5 minutes’ delay to 
College and Carlton cans 

7.20 p.m—«. P. R 
Front i and Spadlna. 
train; 4 minutes'
Bathurst cere. - 

7AS p.m.—G. T, K.
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurit 
care. ■ RMHRl

7.48 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train: 
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

FOUND aged boarder 
dead IN HIS BEDROOMr 561

j

V John McGeachy, Eighty-Four 
Years Old, Had Been Habitue 

of the Central Y.M.GA.
I «6 r. W. MATTHEW* 60.

rmiAL Diiermyf

•nt»MG" G,°yne». 114 Bond street, 
occmuL/iT00™ in her house that was 11 ISSv,by John McGeachy, about 
^ clock Sunday and found her 
"jeraer dead. She notified the police 
«u_ms body was removed to the

THIRTY OFFICERS LOST 
BY MANY TEUTON CORPS

held by 
delay toTelephones College 791 and 792

Note New Address of Head Office.
136 Sixteen Hundred Women in Muhl- 

hausen Widowed by 
Campaign.

Special to The Tarants World.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 20.—The Ger

man losses are the subject of an ar- 
Ucle„b.jrJI? Ferlln correspondent of 
Handetsblad, dated November 17. He 
describes the frightful toll the war has 
taken on the German army, and says 
some commanders of regiments an
nounce the death of thirty brother 
officers on the active ar.d reserve lists

The correspondent visited the war 
school In Dorotheenstrasse, where the 
walls were plastered with the latest 
casualty lists containing tens of thou
sands of names.

In Muehlhausen alone, a town of 
aboqt 100,006 Inhabitants, there are 
1666 widows more than before the war 
began.

A PATRIOTIC EUCHYE.
A patriotic euchre by the West

minster Chapter. I.O.D.E., Sewing 
Circle, is to be held at the residence 
of Mrs. J. W. Araott, 9 Bernard ave
nue, Wednesday afternoon in aid of 
the poor in the city.
TICKETS FOR “WAR ANtTwOMAN»

On Tuesday. Nov. 24. Chrietabel 
Pankhurat, the famous suffrage speak
er, who has been exiled In France for 

past two years, will speak In Mas
sey Hall on "Wa> and Woman.’’ Al
tho the Toronto Suffrage Asoclatlon is 
non-militant, tickets for this meeting 
may be procured from any of its mem
bers.

ted C£^h,y TLas 84 years of age and 
•he tv-ln Toronto for some years. 
heueinïrl.new Central Y. M. C. A. 
Ms Sz” JJte erected he spent most of 
sea^MJTere’ -*-u hie correspondence 
ètae t0 the Y.M.C.A. He
ft*» îeïelor and the only rela- 
Trtto wiuT'SJ0 the police Is a nephew 
sad wwT ."«ting him a few days ago 

00 “ now in Montreal.
^ANT LAVINE

jL>toe bod

m 31The Women’s A”’rillerv of the Rom»” 
Ce’hoUc Church Extension Society will 
hold a fancy fete at St. Philln N«w 
HoeteL 261 Sherboume street, all thU 
week. The funds wtU *o ’o procure al
tar linens and vestments for poor Cana
dian missions. There win be many at
tractions during the fair, prat tv booth* 
containing all kinds of suitable Xma* 
rift* marked at aatontehlnelv low prices; 
hundred* of doll* to captivate the little 
one*, daln’y home-made canned fruit. » 
candy booth and ice cream and light 
lunch room. A musical urogram will b- 
given on Tuesday and Thursday 

The admission fee

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES
AT ST. JOHN’S CHURCH *

cars. ~ u
7.69 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 

Front and John, held by train)There were large congregations at the 
anniversary services held at SL John's 
Presbyterian Church, Broadview avenue, 
yesterday. The occasion marked the 
twenty-sixth anniversary of the churph. 
The morning service was conducted by 
the Rev. A. B. Winchester of Knox 
Church, and In the evening Rev. John 
Nell of Westminster Church, preached a 
remarkable sermon on "Courage.” Spe
cial music was rendered bv the choir.

Three rooms have lately been added to 
the Snuday school building, and these are 
no woe copied. There are now twelve 
hundred scholars on the register, and 
their number is increasing each Sunday.

BRITISH SOLDIER IS
A CHEERFUL FATALIST 6 minutes’ delay to 

cars.
5.41 p.m.—Queen and Bay, 

held by parade; 3 minutes’ de
lay. to Queen and Bloor caffe 

5.46 p.m.—Queen and York! 
held by parade; 8 minutes’ de- „ 
lay to Queen and Bloor can.

Sunday, Nov. St, 1914.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
MANCHESTER, Eng., Nov. 21.— 

The Manchester Guardian quotes the 
following passage from a soldier’s 
letter as “another evidence of the 
cheerful fatalism of the Britisher”:

“We are going strong. At first we 
had a day or two of starvation. Then 
vaccination. Next irifeculation. Some 
have had isolation. We’re going ont 

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon soon, and some of us will meet 
Bldg* 10 Jordan SL, Tarante. ad annihilation. What, ho!”

FOR ALDERMAN.
♦ _____ °y of Jewish and Italian

HM Tfgp! 'SJ™ ward 3 met at the 
Bae «lüWtre’ Saturday night to en- 

“ gandidature of Jacob Lavine
Rfe, T*^n!*n at the coming election. 
£ Rra-“tm. w”° *8 the secretary of 

Thtotre, in a short address 
wMtaafe j " ■**va t^>e matter hie moat

theeven- 
will be tenIngs

cenU. (t
«.25 p.m.—G. T. R- crowing; 

held by train: 5 minutes’ da- 
toy to King cars.

8.68 pun.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ ftp- 
lay to King can.

-eReceiving Todiv.
Mrs. William Abner Walker. 54 Elm 

avenue, Rnsedate. for the first time since 
her marriage. ______

Mrs. Lawrence Coegrave, 166 Jarvison.
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OAT SALE TODAY■:

VARSITY SPIRIT KANGARCI TEAM 
DEFEATS Mm WINS BIKE GRIND

IT WAS VARSITY’S GREAT WING LINE 
HAT WON CHAMPIONSHIP FROM Mm

TOO DARK TO BREAK 
TIE AT HAMILTON

:
= si1■—

Great Clearance of Men’s Muskrat- 
Lined and Raccoon Coats

From One of the Best Hikers in Canada
Hundred* of Coats marked, from the lowest to the high, 

est priced, at a considerable percentage BELOW ACTUAL 
COST OF PRODUCTION.

it
5Oit

Tied With Five Other Teams, 
They Scored Most Points 

in Last Hour.

Cassels Bucked Over With 
Only a Minute to Go, Turn

ing Defeat Into Victory.

fST''» Recovered Loose Balls on 
Many Occasions—Silver
Quilty Best Man on Field— 
Argos Had Hard Game in 
Hamilton.

i Tigers Close Up on Argos in 
Last Quarter by Kicking 

Three Rouges.
i

\
For the tenth time in the history of toe «“W YORK, Nov. 21.—Alfred: Goulett 

Intercollegiate : Rugby Football Union, of Australia, and Alfred Grenda of Tas- 
Varelty won the championship on Satur- mania, the "Kangaroo team,” won he 
day at the stadium, when they defeated six-day " bicycle race ended at Madison 
McGill by the score of IT to IS. Mere Square Garden tonight- Tied with five 
figures -do not give any idea, nor can other teams for the lead an hour before 
words make a reader fully realise, just the finish they scored (7 points, the high- 
how Viat battle was fought One had to est number, in the final sprint of an 
see the struggle to understand the des- «our.
perate, no-quarter-given-or-asked phase . Iver Lawson of Sweden and Peter Dro- 
that was ever present. The Blue and bach of Poland, the Swedlsh-Pollsh team, 
White won because they had the fighting ”ere second with 61 points; Reggie Mc- 
spirit that insisted on being let loose .a5_aI> of Australia and Jimmy Moran 
until the final gong rang They never °‘ Chelsea, Mass., the international team, 
paused, never murmured but doggedly, îî6™. tb,^d ,wlth 63 points; Francisco 
scientifically struggled against odds, and ^enl of Italy and Oscar Egg of Switser- 
came out on top. Theirs was an uphill V1® ItaUa? t®?™: an!J
battle, that-at times seemed unsurmount- ggLE? Boe^” and F?gleL °f 
able, but the spirit of Gage, Griffith and £™klt,nL w,hoa® ut]« was the American 
Gail rose to the occasion. ptaoe„ with flft*

It was one of toe wildest, most excit- SSi& wh»e Geonte Cwaeron and
ing and hardest-played games that have J*ew Tork: t,he.,BroIlx
been seen for a loii time. It was won am°”g the ,eadlng slx
in the final minute of play, thru condi- Bdward°l?Wnnt „» ro._ ,ln..jwSToJk TlueLur alS* Percy

ership of Captain Gage and the coaching ^NwSkN,J*^SrtWte*WV»l^l 
of Harry Griffith and Hugh Gall. Imagine p^ce and were to ride to d£ïde who 

"Khtibg all the way to the fourth PkouV„ have toe h^her rJklnK tat 
quarter, trailing the champions, and then and Clark forfeited 1
Smi" theh Ar lnl*’ t,he ISad- The distance covered by Goulett and
Mit A ™oment when McGill Grènda and other leaders was 2768 miles
li&lg^b^hed lead away by grabbing a and one lap. setting a new world’s record 
touchdown, ft seemed as if Varsity were T miles and" one lap ahead of the former 
ÎL’ L.n1 fny c,°8t- Obeta^t behind, rlcord of 2761 miles made last year by the 
they - trailed again, and McGill fought vFetors in this year’s race, 
might andmain to keep them on the de- The event this year had a finish unioue 
tensive; but the end was near, altho not in Madison Souare Garden contests, the 
apparent A misplayed end ran, and European system of clearing the track an 
Varsity took possession at centre. Then hour before the end of the race of all the 
Carr went around the end and steamed teams but those tied for the lead and let- 
for the goal. It was an awfyl moment, ting the latter decide supremacy in an 
He passed the tacklers one by one, but hour’s race being adopted.
Lalng finally pulled him down, five yards were counted at the end of each fifteen 
out. “Could they do it?” the fans whis- laps, the leader tonight scoring s'x points 
Pared. Then the Blue and White buck- at the end of each 16 laps and the other 
ed, and Cassels, carrying the ball, went teams éach a point less in toe order of 
over for the touch that gave them vie- their finishing, down to one point for the 
tory. It was a rapturous moment, and Bl*th team. There were 16 of these Is 
the fans made the most of it. lap sprints In tonlrhfs final hour of

Varsity Better Team. racing, of which Goulett and Grenda won
Varsity were the better team—not be- el*ht frop the high-class field of finish- 

cause they won, but because they stayed era Tbe winners received $1606. the eec- 
with the game. They had a line that was third $760. fourth $500,
far superior at plunging and bucking than sixth $360, seventh $250.
the Red and White. They ripped holes 
at win and made yards on numerous 
occasions. One time they bucked from 
their ten-yard line tight thru to McGill’s 
twenty-yard line. Silver Quilty was a 
wall of strength for the "Montreal team.
He hammered his way in true battling 
style, and he did a great deal to hold the 
Red and White line. G. Lalng was the 
best hooter on the field, and his direction 
Was well nigh perfect. It was Red Mc
Kenzie that won the game with hie long 
punting, but he had nothing on the Mc
Gill, captain. His ability to kick under 
difficulties pulled hlfif out. McGill’s out
side wings were very fast, especially 
Campbell. Sizing them up. Varsity had 
the weight and strength on the line, and 
made use of It, but McGill had a shade 
on the half line. Shag’s trick plays were 
absolutely useless after their first trial.
They only looked formidable. Varsity 
contented themselves with the ding-dong 
hammer game, and it paid. Them' was 
very little returning of long punts.; -le i 

Fond hopes were raised and shattered in 
such quick succession In last quarter < that: 
the suspense was almost heart-breaking- 
The great crowd moved and sighed- under 
the strain. They rushed on thft ; field, 
were driven back and roared themselves 
into submission with their own hoarse
ness. And all because their champions 
had come home. And well they might, 
too, because every man was In the game 
fighting for his alma mater and his 
honor. Not one man all afternoon had to 
leave the game thru Injuries, which 
speaks well for the cleanness of the strug
gle. There was sharp, clean tackling and 
honest well-directed bumps, but the 
ga-e the public what they wanted, 
old Shaughnessy, and he deserves Ms 
credit, too. He put a team on the field 
that waa second only to the blue and 
white. They fought their battle gamely, 
and they followed his instructions min
utely. Shag’s trick plays will never 
haunt Varsity coaches any more, 
spell has been broken.

H> MUTTON, Now. SL-WRl^ the (score 
at » to 9 and time up. Referee P&Hipe 
decided that it was too dark to continue 
P»y. Thus Argos and Ttgere. at toe 
cricket grounds this afterno 
break their tie for the tihai 
the Interpret! petal Rugby Uj 
crowd of 6000 was present , 

of years. Sgg 
Argonauts had tbs 

and soon had two i 
wets. Two good 
-*|eee and Mahett 
It was 2 , to

Lot No. 1, $17.50—Black bea-/ 
vercloth coats, with southern musk
rat or marmot lining, and Japanese 
otter or marmot storm collar^ in 
shawl or notch style.

Lot No. 2, $25.00—Black bea
vercloth. coats, with Canadian musk
rat lining and Persian lamb collar.

4 tMcGill used two men back on defence 
and played Varsity to a standstill. At 

■of their former meeting here t)ie Montreal 
A,fine students were clearly outplayed, tho the 

saw the store was close, 12 to 7. And on both 
t sâ.ÿf ; occasions the line-up was about the same.

forward 
on the

n, taHed. to
$

g

Sen^g to,
on 8a turdh

eir third back w to
y McGill kept ahead 

•core and thus looked Hke toe winners 
during seven-eighths of the game. It 
sure was A toss up,, according to the 

/V ■ • iff ; rr^Zl Play, and supporters of; the blue and
w> contented themselves by 'ticlü^ ”hlte "Ueved whe" 0,6 «“* »“sUe 
r for five single points, and tous M» ^ew and they were champions again.

outkicked toe Tfcsrt A Va"lty because Gage, Cassels & 
the third quarter for a try and two 'Bo, recovered more loose balle than the 
rowwNomta* to the final session in the enemy. There were Ufctiy * greater num-

elngle points by Tigers in the her of fumbles on Saturday than during 
*arMr “î? tbe ,re8t ot Ru*by oeesote Both

is The Sunday World s sides were at fault. The playerai looked
had

;kept the stormy coach rigorously on the 
bench -with the scrubs.P J i

I

:

--_ <me for 
ie first qua mentioned Lot No. 3 sit $45.00—Black bea- 

vercloth coats, with natural eastern 
muskrat lining and otter or Persian 
lamb collar.

Incidentally, it > may be ——,
that this year Shag goes without ms 
usual bonus.

It was announced from Varsity head
quarters yesterday that the team would 
remain in training for twe weeks with 
the idea of playing the final for the Do
minion championship, but if they are 
asked to go on fHl Dec. 12 the faculty 
may order a shift from moleskin to 
books. Also at Varsity they are wilting 
to hand over the stadium for Argos and 
Tigers- to play off next Saturday.

The Varsity team came out of the 
scrap withouta a scratch. Adelard waa 
only shaken up, and cedld have con
tinued, but someone had to retire to let 
McKensie in toe game.

The Argonauts returned on Saturday 
night also without a man on tof Injured 
list. They.were somewhat surprised at 
the strong game put up by the Tigers, 
having made the trip with every confi
dence of victory. However,'.the Bengali 
were in rare trim, while the oarsmen 
worked rather below form.

Iebister was a revelation, going the 
distance without a halt, and bis work 
had a lot to do in saving the Tigers from 

/defeat. Rajah Wlgle, another veteran, 
was trotted- out. but in no condition to

IItn • :

i f IILot No. 4 at $55.00—No. 1 Eng- r 
lish beavercloth coats, trimmed ( 
down the front with Persian lamb, 
the storm collar of fine curl Persian 
lamb, and X. the garments lined 
throughout with selected muskrat 
pelts./

Lot No. 5 at $65.00 -
black beavercloth coats, 
dark rich Russian “plack rat” (extra 
dark heavily-furred muskrat) or 
Hudson seal (dyed sheared muskrat) I 
lining and collars of otter, Persian D 
Iamb or seal beaver.

The coonskin fur coats are handsome dark striped gar
ments* with roomy skirt and quilted sateen linings, $40.00, 
$50.00, $65.00, $75.00, $85.00, $90.00.

—Main Floor, James Street
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toe game:
Argos Forge Ahead, 
the second half 
w forged into 
ie a wonderful

from I
five yards from the Tteer line. 

Sverett Smith’s work that msfle it 
for Argos to tie. the score, as 

r carried the hall, across Tigers’ 
the second down, making the 

rto 6.
i O’Connor scored two more points 
pee, it looked like Argp»" game, and 
erie of Toronto tans- yoked them- 
hoaree in antieÂation of a victory 
*- favorites. IfiMr1.! 
are, however, for,,1**
Vantage of the wirfd

a» if Shag and Red Griffith 
overlooked their education In th$e respect.

The game was won and lost by the 
forwards, and here Varsity averaged the 
better. The whole tine" 
it never let up. On the 
Quilty towered aboie the rest. He was 
the best man on the field, and kept up 

Abe good work to the finish. At flying 
Wing Stiver was Irresistible. George 
Lalng slowed up after Gage grassed him 
for Varsity’s first point. Montgomery 
was in rare form until the vigorous tack- 
ting sent hkn to the ride line.

The ground, tho fteten. was without 
a knob or rat, and not a man was knock
ed out, and only one substitute used on 
each side, speaking more for the oondl- 
tton Of the men than the gentleness of 
the incident. J *

sadly
four mthe

the t»
with thatWae In form, and 

other elde >llver

The points ' :- f-forl

toe
• of Maiiett’e wonderful booting 

to the dead- ,o ^ints on kicks -
final moments 

inse and altho bo 
nost It was 

Darkness 
me at the 
test gridiron

the exdBèment 
roth teams did 

is Impossible fpf them 
s riîd the end Of the 
same time, and one Of Uteris witnessed, 

ears came t& an 
necessary to de-

last.
te

Hats off to Sine. ICcRvenue. Talking about breaking the tie : The 
Tiger officials, with their usual mag
nanimity, offered to play off again next 
Saturday in Hamilton. Argos naturally 
demurred, claiming an equal right to their 
own field. They discussed matters be
fore train time and came to the conclu
sion to abide by the decision of the Big 
Four executive, that will hold a meeting 
today In Ottawa, i

Of the 6000 at the game in Hamilton, 
1600 went np on the different trains from 
Toronto. The excursionists were decid
edly in evidence during the progress of 
play with concerted " cheering from their 
half-section of too grand stand.

fHe re
fereed superbly and looked the part. He 
allowed Dr. Hendry- to assist him 
amicably and between them, they left 
nothing to be desired in handling the fix
ture.

Sewing Outfit for the Soldi mIn erei, mSwede Runnerte Big Foyr championship. Thoue- 
<: spectators «rWarmed on tbe'field 
listed the players to their shoulders, 
te Toronto contingent picked tup 
1 Lawson and carried him to the 
trie for his great offensive work in 
it quarter, when hé tore thru toe

To Everot| smith. ...
To Everett Smith a great deai oferedit 

must he given. He played one of the beri 
i-urmthg games seen for some tone, and 
time-after time he evaded Almost the en- •ire/^r to™

he had enough left In hhn to 
.»toü off the aggressive rushes of the

SSI’ O'Connor and -Gonter also.ployed INTERCOLLEGIATE,
a splendid game. Jbe latter did some IÏZIT
brg^Tjpuntft.g, Mri wasablUo Sridtois Senior Final.
i-ubter player was responsible to a greet Varsity............. 17 McGill ....

Ife .NTERPROV.NC.AL,

and the Tiger hack field was very Aeartv - ---------
able to hold Its own against the wonderful Senior Final.
trio Who formed the back division of the Argonauts..............9 Tigers .

: I Intermediate Final.
HamiltonR.C....... 11 Tigers II. ........ *

enfijl
tide- V

These were imported from England, 
contain underwear, shirt and pants buttons, 
needles, thimble and thread; are doth covered 
and roll up very compactly. Each ...... .29

At 35c—A leather roll, with similar fittings 
to above. " 1

At 75c -— Leather roll containing a most 
complete assortment of sewing accessories.

. —Notion Section, Main Floor.

MDefends TitleA
The tie was the heaviest betting af

fair of many seasons. There was enough 
Montreal money to play at evens, and it 
is all left behind.

K
the NHW YORK, Now. 22.—Hannes Koleh- 

mainen of the Irish-American A. C. euc- 
oeesfuHy defendeiF bis title by flnUhlng 
first in tbe senior Metropolitan cross
country championship over a six and a 
half-mile course in Brooklyn yesterday. 
The Finn led the greater , part of the 
way and dashed across the tine an easy 
winner in 36 minutes and 47 seconds. 
His team mates, Tom Barden and Arthur 
J. Fogd, followed him over toe line in 
tjie order named. The latter won the 
Junior title last week. The first ten to 
finish: ,

Name. * Club. Time.
Hap nee Kolehmainen. I. A. AC... 36.47
Tom Barden, LAAjC. ...................  37.28 2-5
A*Fogel, I>AaA«Ca #•••■#•••••• 37.36
Bkt Flynn, ELAC.............................37.44

Holden, Yonkers Y.M.C.A 38.02 
R. Springsteen.Yonkers Y.M.C.A 38.28 
G. Kiely, Bronx Church House.. 38.31
F. Zune, I.AAC...........................  38.40
J. Maler, Bronx Church House.. 88.43 
Dave Noble, New York AC. ... 38.48

1Sergt. Christie bad a strenuous after- 
noon checking Shaughnessy, hut honors 
went to toe policeman. Shag begged to 
view the proceedings from an advanced 
position on his hunkers, hut P.C. Jim r■i

ài>ig
qn

== Lnil
Jo.

RUGBY RESULTS J BIG FOUR CHAMPIONShe ow u- Mtw< r.

Teams!ers’ Sheepskin-Lined Coats, $4,50i jThe Big Four champions are :
1908— Hamilton Tigers.
1909— Montreal. - " "
1910— Hamilton Tigers.
1911— Argonauts.
1912— Argonauts.
1913— Hamilton Tigers.

-
G. — They are df brown duck outside, with 5-inch corduroy 

storm collar, two large outside pockets with leather cor
ners, Kersey tweed sleeve lining with leather shields under 
armpits, knitted wind cuff in sleeve, and the quickclasp 

r fasteners. Price........................................................... .. 4.50

At $6.50—Heavier duck coat, in olive-green shade; 
heavier, thicker sheepskin lining;, S-inch storm collar of 
beaverette fur; triple (windproof) front to coat, three out
ride pockets, knitted wind cuff in sleeve. A fine serviceable 
garment for teamsters, linemen, motorcyclists.

—Main Floor, Queen Street.
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WHERE TO LUNCH.
Krausmenn’s Grill, King 
reete. Music, 6 to S and 10

9 <r
A wonderful game, and there te

sSi a&rssfsJï
* would he replete with thrills. It waa tai- 
—play overtime on. account ot

I ! .DOMINION CHAMPIONS and Church 
to 11.30 p.m. 

Sundays, sacred music, 6 to 8 p.m., Prl- 
veto banquet* catered for.

ONTjMÏto UNION. -

ed?
The- Dom 1 ■Junior Semi,Final.

.......... .12 Gklt ...

QUEBEC UNION.

•Intermediate.
Ottawa...................24 Westmount

CITY LEAGUE.

inion champions to date are:
Score. Hockey Players Go to 

Cobalt; Not Cleveland

The Teams.
Alger (9) : Flying wing. Murphy; half- bacSs/O’Connor, Gonter. Smith: quarter, 

MUM; eertmmage. ^ttereon. Davidson, 
Simpson: wing». MoFariane. Foste-. 
BurtfurL Motley. Murray, KnlghL- -mK»' (9) : Flying wing, tobteter: lialf- 
bacSManten. MatietL-MolKelvey: xiuar-

^^e^d TmmW^vi^pIre - Percy 

‘•«dherta. ■)

lamias Beat Galt 
. In Junior Semi-Final

Dundas . 6 Leper.
1900— Ottawa City... .BrockvtUe ... .17-10
1901— Ottawa College .Argonauts .... 18-3
1902— Ottawa City....Ottawa Coll... 6-6
1903— No cofiteet.
1904— i-No* contest.
1906—Varsity------

Winner.
play
Poor

5 -yV

BROCKVILLE, Ont, Nov. 22.—The 
Brockvllle Hockey Club, which was affili
ated test year with thé Interprovincial 
League, will make another effort to form 
a group of the Ottawa Valley League this 
season, with Perth and Smith’s Falls as 
the other two club». This was decided 
upon at a largely attended organization 
meeting, presided over'by Aid. G. A 
Wright, who made a strong plea for de\ 
veloping home teams, from which he 
thought a strong senior team could be 
picked - from the players of the larger 
leagues. In any edent Brockvllle will be 
without the. sendees of two of test year's 
stars, James George and Paddy Sullivan, 
both of whom have signed with Cobalt 
These two men went to Cleveland some 
time ago with a view to Untog up on the 
team of the Cleveland A C.. but better 
inducements from the silver country 
caused them Jo return to Canada.

• V”:Ottawa City.. .11-9
1906—Tigers................. McGill ............... 29-6

Petet-boro ..A77-6 
...21-17 
...27-6 
.. .16-7'i 
...14-7 1

t

Men’s Cardigan Jackets. 98c
1907— Montreal
1908— Tigers...
1909— Varsity..
1910— Varsity..
1911— Varsity..
1912— Alerts...
1913— Tigers...

1: :Senior Filial.
...'7' Park dale

. .Varsity ..

.. Parkdalc 

..Tigers ...
. .Argonauts 
...Argonauts ....24-10 
.. Parkdale

TheCapitals

116

-—E l-HOW POINTS WERE SCORED. They are m fine ribbed weaves; 
have V-shaped necks, two pockets, 
cuffs to button. All English makes, 
in shades of black or brown. All 
edges, including pockets, are 
bound with mohair. Sizes 36 
to 42. Special..........................98

44-2 Varsity won the toss. Lalng kicked off 
to the north, the ball rolling unmolested 
to touch in goal. It thus did not count. 
Varsity started again in possession at 
their 25 yard line. McGill worked back 
and two end runs round the left by Lain* 
and Quilty let the latter over for a try: no 
goal. Lindsay essayed a drop and Lalng 
was nailed for a point. Lalng punted for 
another rouge and the quarter score was

■r

I1
s COLLEGE UNION 

TITLE WINNERS
Intercollegiate Union.

Won. Lost. Fori Agst.! v il
Varsity .................... 4
McGill ........................
Queen’s ....................

Varsity champions.
Blc Four.

i1 76 76 .L(SAI/T, Ont.. Nov. 31—Dundas this 
afternoon beat Galt in a sudden-death 

” game in the junior O. R. F. U. eeml- 
ftnaie, 12 to 6, and will now clash with 

o Western University for the championship.
The day was by no means ideal for .
Rtlghy, the field being covered with snow, ."IY°*'aula 
and It was bitterly cold. •Hamilton

Dundas, on the play, deserved to win, Montreal .
< ; Newton, the visitors’ great kicking halt- Ottawa ..

hack, won the game tor his - team by hie , •Hamilton and Argonauts a tie. 
fine punting. The Galt tine could not hold ’ Union et Ottawa decides place todav. 
their speedy opponents. For Galt. Oliver 
and Gcesage shone out particularly, while 
Midget Grant did some brilliant tackling.
There were several scraps, both on and 
off the field, and numerous penalties were 
Imposed. Dundas came up with quite a 

u> crowd of rooters. The teams were: ;
Dundas (12) : Rover, McDermott: half- 

backs. Smith. Newton. H. Nortont-ouar- 
ter, Suter: scrimmage, Haines, Norton,
Barton; wings, Hourlgan, Arthurs, Nawn,
Shields. Lain* and Durand.

Galt (6) : Rover, Kilgour: half-backs,
Oliver, MoNaughton, Gossaee; ciuarte-.
Grant; ecrlriimage. McLeod, Marshall,
Franklin; wings. Elliott. Vanevery. Kress, 
fflngsman, Myles and Moore.

Referee—McKay, Hamilton. Ont. Urn- 
bIk—Dolan. Toronto. * •

3 2 4592
4 46 93

am) iMm’s mghtrohes, 33e;

Underwear, 59c; Sweater
5 Coats, $1.98 il

Men’s Flannelette Nigbt || |

Robes, stride effects of pink oi Ml 
blue- on light grounds. Attached 
soft turn-down collar, slip- 
through wrist bands, breast U« oT If W///J
ppekets, fuH bodies. Sizes 15 7^ J

- to 19. Not more than 2 robes | | i/|\\
to one customer. Monday, 8.30 o’clock special ..33

Men’s Winter-weight Underwear, heavy wool-fleece 
lifted, in a mottled shade. “Pen-Angle” brand. Sat 
mgs and best pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 46. E* 
rial, a garment.......................................................... :

Men’s Heavy All-wool Sweater Coats, in plain and 
fancy stitches. High storm and shawl collars, two pockets, 
very large assortment of colorings. Sizes 38 to 42. Mon
day clearing at................................................ .. .......................

Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear, natural shade, shirts 
made with French neck and bound front. A quality that 
will not irritate a tender skin, 
a garment ..............................

The Intercollegiate champions since 6-1. 
1898 are : .Won. Lost. For. Agst. 

5 164 56 A rouge for each side showed toe close 
nature of the play the second quarter, 
which ended 7 to 2.

The third was- Varsity’s quarter when 
they bucked McGill all over, and Mc
Mullen went across for a try, while the 
visitors’ best was a rouge. After McGill 
secured for interference Lalng punted for 
a point, 8-7. Thus they stood going into 
thq last quarter. Soon Varsity forced and 
McGill looked rattled. McKensie tried a 
drop and Lalng had a lot of time, but he 
was tired from overwork, fumbled, and 
Gardner was on the ball for a try, 12 to 8.

Now the enemy had a spell and Jeffrey 
was sent over for a try, 13-12. There was 
a tot of confusion here, £Eé crowd break
ing over the field, but the police soon 
cleared, and a minute before time Var
sity. rallied on the left, halting at Mc
Gill’s five-yard line. Cassels was chosen 
for the buck and he went over for the try 
that made us champions again, 17-18.

i —Senior.—
1898— Toronto University.
1899— Toronto University.
1900— Queen’s University.
1901— Toronto University.

' 1902—McGill University.
1903— Toronto University.
1904— Queen’s University.
1905— Toronto University. 

,1906—McGill University.
1907— Ottawa College.
1908— Toronto University.
1909— Toronto University.
1910— Toronto University.
1911— Toronto University.
1912— McGill University!
1913— McGill University.
1914— Toronto. U Diversity.

—Intermediate.— 
1907—Varsity H.
190S—Varsity IL
1909— R.M.C., Kingston.
1910— R.M C„ Kingston.
1911— R.M.C., Kingston.
1912— R.M.C., Kingston.
1913— St. Michaels, Toronto,
1914— St. Michaels, Toronto.

5 114 43 -
2 62 88
0 38 161 o

FOR INTERMEDIATE HONORS.

OTTAWA, Nov. 22.—In the Quetiec 
Rugby Union saw-off at Lansdowne Park 
yesterday, the Ottawa seconds defeated 
Westmount by 24 tO~5. They led from 
start to finish. The match took place in 
snowdrifts, and was a burlesque. Ottawa 
thus qualified to play the Intermediate 
Intel-provincial winners, but, as the 
Tigers have protested Saturday’s vlctory 
of the Hamilton R.C., there is another 
hitch in the draw, and Ottawas mav be 
ordered to facilitate the final by meeting 
St. Michaels, ^the Intercollegiate Inter
mediate champions, on Saturday next.

M

teen fac- 
tra spe-

MADE IN CANADA
THE TEAMS.

Varsity (17)—Gage, flying wing; Carr, 
Lindsay, Sheehy, half: Stratton, quarter; 
Horner. Gardner, O’Reilly, scrimmage; 
Adelard. Hughes, McMullen, Bryans, 
Cassells, Sinclair, wing.

McGill (12)—Quilty, flying wing: Jef
frey, Lalng, Paisley, half; Montgomery, 
quarter: Greenwood. McCall. Brown, 
scrimmage; Lai tig, Memuth, Ross, Reid, 
Williamson, Seath, wing.

Substitutes—Varsity, McKensie for 
Adelard: McGill Paisley for Montgomery.
. Referees—McEvenue. Montreal; Dr. 
Hendry, Toronto.

^ U. S. COLLEGE RUGBY.

36 Yale
40 Syracuse ..................0

,.17 Lafayette .................7
.29 New York Unlv. .13 
.13 Springfield T/ 8.. 6
..33 Urslnus .................... 2
.34 Dickinson ........
..14 Boston College

Haverford.............  3 Swarthmore ...
. 24 Wisconsin .....
.13 Chicago .................. 7
.23 Indiana ........
.27 Northwestern 
. 16 Iowa ..............
.10 Kansas ......................7
86 Case .......7
W Ohio University... 6

T
.59

The Capitals Win 
Another Championship

w
1.98

Capitals’ senior city team won the sen
ior city championship on Saturday after
noon at the Motordrome from Parkdalee’ 
fast aggregation by the erase score of 7 
to 6, and now play London - in a Junior 
o. R. F. u. semi-final game on Wednes
day. The feature of the game was the 
sure catching of the half-backs for both

jeans, nerfo the holders of three cups and 
one shield. All players of the above 
team ere urgently requested to be out to-,,, .
practice in uniforms on Monday night ati ........
7 o clock sharp, in order to have r good Minnesota, 
stiff workout in preparation for their Purdue.... 
hard game on Wednesday with London Ohb>. S*rie. 
and also that all arrangements will have Nebraska, 
to be made for this game. It te most Missouri... 
Ukely that tote game will either be play- Oberiin.... 
ed off in London or Hamilton, Cincinnati.

Sizes 22 to 32. Mcrad^T

AUTO TIRES
36x41-2 Casing*

$19

M*n’s Silk Reefer Mufflers, less than half price, ob
long shapes, in stripes and Figured designs with fancy bor
der effects; the colors including light and dark grey, Mack, 
navy, maroon, etc. Monday, each ....

Harvard...
Dartmouth
Lehigh....
Wesleyan.
Array........
Navy..........
Carlisle... 
Fordham..

0

.29
0 —Main Floor, Queen St.* Ail Sties Cut Rate Prices
3 RIVERMLE UR1GE9

AND
RUBER* CO.

Garrard and Hamlltera ^Straaia. ^ >T. EATON13
0
7

07 College
T

■<
%I ■6-

t

t $
"S

)\

White Label Scotchà
“Incomparably Smooth”

Thar* 1s no Scotch Whisky bottled that 
is cfoaoer, pleasanter, more wholesome, 
toaif this 12-year-old Highland Spirit. 
Bottled by the dietitians only. Hare a 
bottle sent home. You’ll tike it.

E. T. SANDELL, Distributor
525 Yonge St., Toronto
phones—N. 7124 and N. 182

t

Attendance and Gate
AT STADIUM.

Attendance ......
Gate receipts ...
Expenses ...
Varsity’s share > 
McGill’s share ..

AT HAMILTON.

.••Seaeeae***

Attendance .............................
Gate receipts..........................
Expenses .................... .............
Tigers’ share .......................
Argos’ share ..................

BOXING
ONTARIO 

CHAMPIONSHIPS
NOV.

26, 27, 28.
Enclosure, 50c. Ringside, $1.00. 

Plan at Moodey’s, 33 King West. 513

ARENA

RUGBY RECORDS
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ROBERT BRADLEY’S 
OLD BOY HANDICAP

■ STRAIGHT HEATS 
AT DUFFERIN PARK

——
•"ÿ/îvrt — ie,.- •

The Home of the 
■ Overcoat -

Wychwood Win Kenyon Cup 
■—Eatons and Dunlops Tie 

in Brigden Game.

Black Cat and Brown Hal 
Win Two Well Contested 

Matinee Races.

Beat Best Horses in Training 
in Feature Race at Havre 

de Grace.

l-.flTO\
JA KING GEORGE Y

■:

PECIALiZING this week on 
the best outer garments in 

a at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 
An. tlie tremendous sales 

Ét week oroved beyond doubt 
that this is “the home of the 
overcoat.” The styles and values 

t be duplicated in any other 
i Ontario. The best work of 

t manufacturers, combin- 
rv worthy style and pat- 

rn tor m^n and young mm.
The Smart Double-Breasted. Over

ate, Storm Ulsters, New Balmacaans, 
lawl Collar Coats, Dress Chesterfields 
id all the comfortable styles for motor- 

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 to $25.00. x

X jr58
m Wychwood met The Toronto Driving Club matinee at 

H merest. Pack track on Saturday drew a 
fair crowd out to see the trotters and 
pacers perform. Two races were decided 
and they proved very close contests, Both 
were decided by the straight heat order. 
In the trotting event Black Cat Just laet- 
ed long enough to beat the alderman's 
trotter Santtal by a nose. In the third 
heat jthe latter- made a bad break at Ute
ri rst turn which put her a long way hack; 
but when she settied away again she 
closed rapidly and ‘made a great race of 
it to the wire with the Winner. ' j '

In the pacing class Brown Hal won two 
of his heats by a head only. Atphadell be
ing the contender In the second heat 

- ‘Nat Ray's entry, Ed. Locondo, gave him 
a great battle in the third, and but for 
a bad break when he Jobked to have the 
heat at his mercy the race would pro
bably have gone rive or six heats, as the 
Brown Hal horae Was getting a little 
weary. Weather permitting the club wlti 
give another matinee on Wednesday.

ummary:
1st Race, trotting:

Black Cat (Ray)........ ..
Sanltal (S. McBride)........
Bingen Celeste (Dennis) ..
Mony (Lock) .... ............
Royal Belle (R. McBride)

Time—2.21. 2.33)4. 2.22.
Pacing class:

Brown Hal (Williamson)........ ..
Alphadell (Vanse) ..........................
Ed. Locondo (Ray)................ ..
Geo. Locondo (McDowell) .........

Tlmer-2.23. 2.19)4, 2.22.
Judges—J. MeParren, Dr. Black, Ed. 

Smith. Timers—O. May, P. Callen, 3. 
Nesbitt. Startei^-^:. Snow.

_ , . I . Street Railway at
Scarboro Beach In the replayed Kenyon 
Cup final before a good crowd. Street 
Railway bad the best of matters In the 
first half, but were only able to 
over on equal terms. In the second half 
Wychwood made "slccar” of the cup by 
scoring the only goal of the period thru 
Oeorgb. . Result: Wychwood 2. Street 
Railway 1.

Teams: r. . \
. Wychwood (2): Finlay, Turney, Wilson. 
Allan Simmontte, McDonald. Miles, Mc- 
Coll, George. Walker, McAuley.
T stre«t Railway (1): Fatrbrother, Baker.

TUMtaU. Sheppard, Lewis, Dowyle, 
Mann. Oakley, Owens, Cowper,

Referee: W. S. Murchie.

BALTIMORE. Md„ Nov. 21.—Ideal au
tumn Weather, combined with a splendid 
program and a fast track, drew a crowd 
of ten thousand persons to Havre 
Grace this aftetmoorr. - The feature ev 
was the Old Bay Handicap, over the mile 
and seventy-yard route, and it proved an 
easy task for Robert Bradley, at 9 to l, 
O.wned by W. R. Mliell. and ridden by 
Ambrose. The colt took the lead soon 
after thé start and was» 
galloping past thé judges ‘f 
the front of Tartar, the favorite, which 
got up In time to get second by a head 
from August Belmont's FUttergold. The 
race was worth 91200 to the winner.

The Reading . Steeplechase, at two 
miles, went to C. R. Flelschman's good 
Jumper, Astute, who fenced boldly and 
showed High speed-all the way. Among, 
thqse who saw the^races were Schuyler 
L. Parsons, Thomas Costigan, David and 
Philip Stevenson, C. R. Flelschman and 
Foxhall Keene, all of New York. Results :

FIRST RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up, selling, six furlongs:

1. Coy. 109 (Butwell), 7 to S? 7 to 10 and
1 to 3.

2. Qrazelle, 106 (Corey), 9 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. Elisabeth Harwood, 109 (Byrne), 20 
to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.14. Early Morn. Mary Warren, 
El Mahdi, Hermls Jr., Charley Brown. 
Brandywine, Dr. Dougherty. Toddling. 
Martin Caeca, .Phew, Progressive, Mr. 
Sniggs, Ave, Phyllis Antoinette. Alcourt. 
Batwa and Green Brae also ran.

SECOND RACI&—The Reading Selling 
Steeplechase, handicap, three-year-olds 
and up, two miles:

L Aetutû/189 (B. Haynes), T ts t, 2 to
|?Sy>pit,,m (F. Williams), t to 8. 1 

to » and out.
1. Mystic Light, 143 (C. Grand),. » to 1.- 

(to 6 and out 
Time 4.03. Jesuit also ran.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-oldx,

6)4 furlongs:
1. Dr. Larrick, 112 (Butwell), 18 to 6, 8 

to 6 and 8 to 6.
8. Alhena, 107 (MoCahey), 3 to 1. even 

and * to I.
3. Reflection, 108 (Coleman), 7 to 1, 6 to

2 and 6 to 6.
Time 1.07 4-6. Sunset, Tie Pin. Star 

of Love. Fen rock and Half rock also ran. .
FOURTH RACES—The Old Bay Handi

cap, three-year-olds and up, mile and 70
y ardu : ■ I ■■■■■■I ' tiÜ0| '

L Robert Bradley, 106 (Ambrose), » to 
1,2 to 1 and 9 to 6.

2. Tartar. 109 (McCahey). 11 to 6, 7 to 
5 and 1 to 6.

9. Flitter Gold, 113 (Butwell), It to 6.1 
to 6 and 1 to *.

Time 1.44. Paint Brush, Buskin, Part
ner, Harry Shaw and G. M. Miller also 
ran.

FIFTH - RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up. eeUIng. mile and 70 yards:

1. Howdv Howdy, 105 (Smyth), ^ to L 
5 to 2 and 8 to 2.

2. Uncle Mun. 108 (McCahey), 6 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 7 to 6.

3. Joe Finn. 106 (Lafferty), 7 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

SIXTH RACE—Two. 
finies and geldlnge, 5)4 

1. Thrill. 108 (Keogh), 6 to 1. 6 to 2 
and 8 to 6. ,

2- River King, 108 (Smyth), 80 to 1, 10 
.108 tor 1 and 6 to 1.

.. .49» . JUVcOant, 108 4McCahey), 8 to 6, 4-to 
.............108 JSne L08 3-6. Beverty James, Lady

lïïïaïïîÏMSSM &RR

Patent ,Non-
refillableent Valveto

Canada mi A
l to the high-
W ACTUAL

\
never headed, 
our lengths insim aI

m «m In the first semi-final tie of the 
BrtKto? Cup. played at Sunderland Ath
letic Grounds on Saturday afternoon. 
Eatons apd Dunlop Rubber played to a 
diaw pf three goals each.- 
J*. “• half. Batons with the
wtiur* and sun behind - them more than 
held their own, but Düitlôp played a 
good open game and the score of 1-1 
was in accordance with the run of the 
Play. In the second half the rubber 
men had things more to their own lik
ing and were unlucky not to win. The 
teams lined up as follows:

Eatohs (8)—McCraken, Tweed!*, and 
McAdam, Givens and Abbott: 

Motyneaux ^am’ Ba,dwi"' M«NelUy, and

Dunlop Rubber (3)—McLean, Shore and 
Hawkins; Thorne, Cooper And L&veny ; 
Crouch, Howson, Sharps, Thomson and

Referee—J. Dobb,

ClA
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CLOtHtS HABERDASHERY

,•? VONGI STREET ■

Vturts^Tifte^
5*0? #roni ^eztoort Alblons 

The line-up up: •

essaEKSwi*
^.venporto (0) : H. Hunt. Dunmore, H. 

Fid 1er, Joynson, Davis. Mika, Wlldaeh. 
Worral, Enfield, B. Ftdler and J. Hunt 

Referee—J. Mtilelp.

Hr' ■ MÊn
I The World’s Selection. |
I BY OBNTAUB. z .B

4?! iJ
• $i

mS-V

Rt selling. «
m ............-—

'HAVRE -OR GRACE.

<s> , FIRST RACE—Linda Payne, Meelicka, 
Queen Sabe.

SECOND. RACE—Idle Michael, Astute, 
Syosset
.™, »^tA^”eeterpryBne-s,ubber

llTcroS B^È_H"ter Prynn#' 81un,ber
FIFTH RACE—King Radford, Mlnda, Fairy Godmother. ^
SIXTH RACE — Dancing Master, 

Dakota, Frontier. ’

cashires beat Robertoons 4 to 0 In 
a Division III. T. and D. soccer game on 
the Don Flats Saturday afternoon. The 

, game, which was witnessed by 400 en
thusiasts. was not so onesided as the 
score Indicates and was productive cf 
some fast, close tackling football. The 
winners possess a speedy, well-combined 
forward line, w;hlch took advantage of 
even? mistake by the opposing defence.
Robertsons (0) : Letcher, Dobson. WU- 

rn®? £“**'. *£W€' SPOkes. Hughes, 
Clark, Hemaiey, C. RusseH and Nell.

Lancashire (4) : Dady, Sinclair. Feath- 
enstone, Arden, S. Jones. Rigby. R. Jones, 
Woodward, Bowman, Hammett, Abrams.

Referee—Sid Banks.

..ft Lan
=r -■i k striped gar- 

lings, $40.00, OLD COUNTRY SOCCER SATURDAY SCORES 
OFT. AD. GAMES

::. -.
mà

No Masquerade 
Whisky Now!

No “masquerade king” 
a real king—nor 4

r served from a 
Teter equal ils

LONDON, Nov. 21—The football games 
; today resulted as follows:

English ^League—Division I. x 
Bradford C, 3, Blackburn R. 0.

— Barnley '6, Bolton Wan. 0.
' Chelsea 4. Notto County X.

Bverton 7, Sunderland 1.
Middiesbro 1, Bradford 3. 

f Newcastle U. 1, Oldham A. 2.
Sheffield U. 2, Liverpool 1.
Tottenham H. 2. Manchester U. 0. 
West Brom A. 0, Sheffield Wed. 0. 

Division II.
,-Barnsley 2, Wolverhampton 1. 
Birmingham 2, Lincoln 0.
Blackpool 3, Ulossop 0.
•Bristol O. 3. Clapton O. 0.
Bury 0, Leeds City 0.
Grimsby T. 1, Derby C. 2.
Huddersfield 3, Arsenal 0.
Leicester F. 0, Fulham 2.
Notts Forest 1, Stockport 1.
Preston N. E. 2, Hull City 1.

; Southern League.
Gillingham 0, Reading o.
Brighton and H. 4.. Croydon L - 
Cardiff 7. Bristol R. 0.
Exeter C. 0, Mlllwall A. 1. 

outh 1, Southend 0.
. P. 3, Swindon T. 1. 
ith A. i, Wattm-d l. 
h 0, Southampton 0.

S _ West Ham 1, Northampton 0.
2$ Manchester City v. Aston Villa, and 

Lu tori Town v. Q. P. Rangers, results not 
regarded.^ It is possible that games were

■HeZiSy i Scottish League.
1 } Aberdeen 0, Dumbarton 0.

; , Alrdreonlana 1, Rangers 2.
H Celtic 4, Ayr United 0.

Halkirk 3, Clyde 1.
Hibernians 2, Dundee 0.

— Third Lanark 2, Hamilton A. 3.
S' ! Bfirtick Thistle 0, Hearts 2.
K> i St. Mirren 2, Kilmarnock 3.
« Morton 1, Ralth Rovers 0.

! Motherwell 1, Queen's Park 0.
- ...........|| j TJ

f
ies Street, a» n

The T. and D. League games played 
on Saturday resulted as follows;

Kenyon Charity Cup.
,. - —Final— ;
Wychwood......2 Toronto St. Rail-...l

Brigden Cup.
—Semi, Final—

.......... 3 Dunlops .
• —Division I—

Derhnlans.......... 4 1 Davenports ............... 0
—Division II—

Taylors........ :. .0 Christie Brown ....

.."Iwttil
*

moldiers V.

Todays Entries SiEngland, ind 
ants buttons, 
cloth covered

v
equalstn the presence of a handful pf specta

tors, Christies end Taylors met -In a see- I 
ond division T. A D. fixture at Stop I. ;
Metropolitan. Saturday afternoon. For I 
both clubs the match was the concluding I
one of the season. The pitch was ice and wavdit nr crier ms -,snowbound: Christies won by 5 to 0. „”AVR® GRACE. Md., Nov. 21—

Christies (5) : .mal, H. Williams: backs, Entries fbr Monday, Nov. 24, are : 
FoxtonBurdett; halVS, Rué^L f!w": FIRST RACBL-Two-year-old filUes and 
llama, Field; forwards, Balfour, Pa ton, geldings, selling, five furlongs :
Gent. Nash, Bell. . Queen Sabe.......... 108 Galnsboro

Taylors (0) : Goal, Lee; back. Brown;I Linda Payne........ 108 Kyria ....
---------------- --------- ----------Maid of Honor.... 101 Page White *.108

Amans............108 Lydia A.
Mias Boo

HIM Eatons 3 SB■R- hisky
bottle

•*- z.HAVRE BE BRACE.ll . . ,29 “refilled” 
original contents.

If ü did Ù would have 
label of its own.
, - Nelewer

pr
similar fittings ;i5

—Division III—
St. James............ 1. .Rlverdale .
Robertsons .

1. -year-old maidens, 
furlongs:. 0

. .0 Lancashire ..............  4K:aining a most 
ccessories.
Main Floor.

...10»
...108—Division 'tV—

Friendly Game.
Hearts................. 3 Celtic .....

.....3
halves, Pugh. Barr;’ forwards, Burgun,
Levins and Rawlins.

Saturday Hearts Wis»Boo...^jr»..J03 Vignola .. feer3? in a friendly encounter. #

Jack Winslow.. .
■Almee Leslie.

j .2ooi Meellck..,............
m -Mre Campbell...*108 

.6 SECOND
nee sub; steeplechase, i 
liai* Syosset................

ssWyteHoree w,i3
it! met Celtic In a friendly encounter, me 

game resulting a draw of 3 goals each.
golf’ for BELGIAN FÜM&. i ■mi The:?! T. & D. TABLESs, 14.58 *103 Pegi i a »•*"

A handicap golf match was played «6 
Saturday afternoon at the Lambton Golf 
and Country .Club for which entrance 
fees were charged in aid of the Belgian 
relief fund. A large number of both the, -Jesuit, 
ladles and «men entered into the handicap- Afetiito 
and some keen contests resulted for the r^i- Michael 
possession of the medals donated, by the Eôxcraft 162
board of governors for the event. The -rmnn wsi^wr" in ____ __ ___prises were presented In the evening to 1 RACE~A“ a*e8‘ handifap- *>*

Water Lady...........102 Hester Prynne. .109
Brave Cunarder... 109 Stalwart Helen. 93 
Sir Blaise 
Axylade..
Slumbern........107 Kewessa
Hanson....................93 Tranld ..... . .. .100

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. the Princeton, selling, six furlongs r
ThprnHill.......... *..118 Slumber IL ...lit
Sherwood. ..,....,418 Striker ,
Blue Thistle.....*110 Cross Bun -,.;.110
Prairie........ .,,...*100

FIFTH RAGE—Th ree - year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and seventy yards :
King Radford... .405 Malay ..7,.........103
Malik........ ........100 Clutrl
C. F Grainger. ..*100 F lath 

*100 CaM
.100 Peau Pere ......... _V_

Fy. Godmother...*103 Lady Rankin . .103 
Little Jupiter.. v.. 105 Mlnda
Rummage:............ 97 Little Ern'e ...405
Avlatress.......105 Fascinating ... 98

SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
dp. maidens, one mile-and ’seventy yards :
Dancing Master. .-107 Small ___ . .107
Single Stick....... 107 Frontier ...
Margaret Meiae...107 Mike Cohen ...10T 
Black Pine.
Llthauer...

Horse in the »< 
certificate

ky of the King, in the non-fill-agsm kettle.

RACE—Four-year-bids ? and 
tee, selling, about two miles:
.......114 Wooltex 138

*144 Brownie Girt .439 
.441 Seneganibian ..147 
.149 Orowoc ........134

-inch corduroy ' 
|h leather cor- 
r shields under 
the quickclasp
................ 4.50

t-green shade; 
orm collar of 
[oat, three out- 
5ne serviceable

MOSS PARK INDOOR ATHLETICS.
'Division 1.

weekly athletic events 
Moss Park on Saturday 

evening with 64 entries received In the 
several events. Keen Interest is being 
shown by the boys la the different events 
and some very good performances regis
tered.

The events:

The
were

regular 
held at

ci—Goals—
Teams. P. W. L. D. For. Ag.Pts.

Sunderland .........21 14 2 4 50
Devonians ...... 20 14 4 2 60
Baracas .22 11 4 7 34
Eatons ........ --...16 10 2 4 35
Davenports .. ..21 10 7 4 50
Old Country.....21 9 7 5 32
Overseas ........ -, .22 10 11 1 36
Pioneers ..............21 8 11 3 35
Caledonians . ; . .26 6 9 5 19
Thistles ........21 4 12 5 25
Parkviews .....22 2 15 2 18
Den Valley........ 21 2 15 4 31

Division 3.
.19 re 3 o fo

.47 13 2 2 62

..20 13 6 2 44
Tor. St. Ry... .17 11 1 .5 36
Gunns ........
N. Rlverdale.... 19 7 9

19 6 11
18 4 12

2 12 
17 3 13

St. Cuthberts ..20 2 16 2 9

:t
30

White Horse
1 Scotch

"Bow* «» the Beathtr"

29
54

the successful contestants by President 
Frank Rolph. whose announce 
over 3400 had been received i 
be forwarded to the Belgian relief fund 
was greeted with much applause.

-24
ment that 
and would23 —Two Broad Jumps— 

Juvenile—1, Deforest; 3, Plpon; 3, Ftts- 
gerald.
,Ju«ior-rl, Jobson; 2, Duckworth; 3, 

Rosen. t
^Intermediate—1, Hogarth; f, Flnkle; 3,
^Senior—1. Jordon; 2, Golden; 3, Rosen-

21 .... 99 Blue Thistle ...118 
........104 True As Steel. .10417 10813

9IS. s
liSteen Street. HACXIB* cor distillers looted

GLASGOW
J. E. TURTON, Canadian Repiesentttive

H..........Mm1

Lancashire 
Dunlops ... 
Ulster ___

32 IK
•103 —Hop, Step and Jump— 

Juvenile—1, Ayers; 2, Fitzgerald; 3, 
Defrent, ( .

Junior—1, Jobson; 2, Duckworth; 3, 
Rosen.

Intermediate—1, Hogarth; 3, Flnkle; 3. 
Jones.

Senior—1. Jordon;,2, Goldefif 3, Nu
gent.

28m 28I
i- 27

Qiimii
, GEO. J. FOY, Limited, DUtrib 

Toronto. ■■

19 11 4 4 38
3 23 
2 33
2 15
3 18 
1 13

261 I 1798c it-.,..
Rangers .. 
Robertsons
St. James.......... 17
Gurneys

s#' 14 Brown..105 
h ........... *92

10
7 Font........

Penniless
1037
1006

CANADIAN WINS
CHECKER CHAMPIONSHIP.SOCCER NOTES.

Ulster United F.C. will hold a general 
meeting in Occident Hall, Bathurst 
street, on Wednesday, the 25th Inst., at 
8 p.m.. and all players of senior and 
junior teams, as well as members of the 

, club are requested to attend, as business 
is very Important.

Christies F.C. will hold tliplr final meet
ing on Tuesday evening .at 8 o’clock in 
Occident Hall, corner Queen and Bathurst 
streets. A resume of the season’s work 
will be dealt with and a social committee 
appointed, therefore It Is essential a full 
turnout of members be present.

•98

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 21.—By winning 
a gamq and drawing three others, Alfred games are to he played. It was announc- 

th.e,.ecor? with ed the match,was for ‘‘restricted” play championship, tïf W/ Banks of Detioti championship. Jordan, who claims to be 

here tonight. The score now stands two champion of Canada, was defeated tn 1918 
to two and twenty games drawn. Forty

L HOLY TRINITY ATHLETIC AWN.

AH member» of the Holy Trinity Ath
letic Association and others Interested 
are requested to be present at a meeting 
to be held In the clubroomi’at 9.16, on 
Trinity square. , Jw

407
by M. El Pomeroy of Binghamton, N.Y., 
for the world’s championship in what was 
said here tonight to be an “unrestricted” 
match.

...110 Dakota 407
...110m »

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed.

ESSEX GUN TOURNAMENT.

ESSEX, Nov. 21.—The annual tourna
ment of the Essex Gun Club will be hold 
on the 1st and 2nd December 
t Program—First day 100 targets and 10 
blue rocks; second day, 200 targets and 
the Aberdeen handicap and 16 blue rocks. 
For particulars and program send a card , 

j to the secretary, Frank Stott, Essex, Ont. I 
*S •_____

«gf I y BICORD'S SPECIFICOr. STEVEMSOrS CAPSULESr
For Um special ailments ot mmu. uriUArw

si STK.nss.ssn.'ria æ
prietary Medicine Act).

Price 13.00 per hex.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S

171 King BL *.. Toronto.
r^RH ésssuDon Valiev F.C. require a home game j 

for next Saturday. Any club des’ring n 
same please communicate as early a- 

i possible with H. Coonibe, secretary, 6C 
Curzon street.

1 f

Ï ed

m
y ed-7i'
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That Son-in-Law of Pa
»

By G. H. Wellington* e, * •» *sss . ■ : ->

•spyrlghb W1S, jky Newspager FeaUt? Servies. Great

l/l — ’if-: *
)/eci;il . . . ,d3

iy wool-fleece 
j. Sateen fac-. 
t>. ^ktra spe-

m
Ï SAY, FAVMTHAVJ, THIS NUW JANlTAV/ 
HAS REFUSED TO tîlvE US ANY HEAT 
ALL DAY ! DON’T TOU THINK I'D BET- 
"ÎAXN CfivE HIM A JACKlNQ- UP? r—

' c —

■w

VVELL,VyorcHU BAN
■W^NT, ANV HOW?
A't BAN IN PRATTY 
BAD HUMOR Y'PAX;

> Z VERT XELL, F/RW- 
- I THAW, I SHALL JOUXCEDRIC-ON SECOND 

THOUGHT; X 4*1ESS PER 
HAPS YOU HAD BETTER 
W? T*THAT JANITORÎ 
3 1 M^HT LOSE MT ,f
TEMPER OR somethin .

MET, MA1, oh m, ma!
Vo ’YOU KNOW WHAT 1H 
J>PAR SON-IN-diiw'S.t * 
fAVRftB FLOWER; IS? J

HEY! You janitor
OPEN THAT POOR. 
AK OPEN IT QUICK59 ilU'V

*
r n!: v-t, in plain and 

5, two pockets, 
r to 42. Mon-
.............. 1.98

1 shade, shirts 
A quality that 
32. Monday,

( YOU q-IVET HIM A
v jackin’, up? humph! 

I’LL 'Tend t' that 
BlÜP, MX SELF

?I f 1rv <srr
. • Lml HOLY SMO-' 

ywt-ER-ah-S
MY SON-IN-LAW 
WANTSTSPEAli 
T YOU-M'll 

VSEND HIM^ 
^POWNM

s4 / /
fj

5fx Oj /
.29 ■• e i • r

liait price, ob- 
zith fancy bor* 
rk grey, black,

4 J ,
5X

5V
A.29 ) \’lt]

L, Queen St. *4 \ f- 7 £
ia

ll I■X 7/\ r>

ML* I> Io t i i-\
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
la the feUowmi Dtseues:
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Blood. Nerve end *1 odder
Call orsend history for free advice. Medidae 

furnished m tablet fern. Hours—10 am to 1 
pjn and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10 a.m. tol p*.

Consnltation Free

» Toronto St., Tomato. Out.
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„ I are run in The Dally-World at one cent per word; in The Sunday World at one and a 

half cents per word for each insertion; seven insertions, six times In The Dally, one» » 
In The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This 
gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 192.0C0.

TURKEY EXPLAINS “BLACK HAND” FIRE 
> FIRS OF SHOTS COST EIGHT LIVES

LINER ADS

A PARADISE FOR CHILDREN

;
;Properties For Sale Help Wanted.i

»

$20,000.00 ONE WtlOJUG aukE
VlMlLÏ $1 VVWN

MEN—Become Canadian Government 
employes, big pay, sample examination 
questions free. Franklin 
Dept. 902, T.. Rochester, N.Y.

U3. Government Satisfied 
That No Hostile Act 

Was ^ntended.

New York Tenement House 
Destroyed in a Myster

ious Manner.

Institute. 
3661CONTAImiiw -h,I* Squuie leet, tne very 

unoicesL vi gataen ituia. and perfectly 
level, immeuiate poescseion, located ai 
stop 44, rouge street. r,ote tile excep
tionally easy terms—only #1 per acre 
oown ana *c weeniy, wua uie privilege 
of paying as muen more as you like 
any time. Funner, we will help you to 
baud your home, due guaranteed, and 
dear deed, given as soon as paid for. 
Ofuce open evenings, except Saturday, 
until 9 p.m. or u you will call at this 
office any day at 1.46 pan. we wut lane 
you to me property free of expense 
and without any obligation on your 
part to uuy; Stephens & Co., 136 Vic
toria street. Main 5984.

Lynwood MEN for firemen, bra*emen, $120 month-' 
ly. Send age,■ postage. Railway, care 
World. 71-tf

Avenue
Fine pressed trick detach
ed residence, twelve large 
rooms, two tile bath
rooms, hot water heating, 
oak finish and floors, 
h an ds omely decorated; 
billiard room, three rooms 
en suite. Large lot with 
side drive.

1 Articles For SaleCanadian Frees Despatch.
NtiW YORK, Nov. 2J.—Eight per

sons are dead, two others were so bad - 
ly burned that they may die, and 
seven more, including two fire cap
tains, were injured as the result of a 
Are of suspicious origin, which early 
today virtually destroyed a five-storey 
brick tenement house on East 29m 
street In this city.

As a result of disclosures made to 
the police by a tenant, who had been 
receiving black hand letters for the 
past year, and upon whom a demand 
for. 31000 was made last Friday, un
der threat of bodily harm, detectives 
tonight are seeking men known to 
them as black hand leaders, whom 
they suspect of responsibility for the 
Are. Panic which seised the tenants 
when they were aroused by rescuers 
caused the loss of Hfe, the police say, 
as the building was amply equipped 
with fire escapes. All the dead were 
Italians.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHi-ISTON, i»ov. 22.—Turkey 

voluntarily .explained to the 
United States Government, thru Am
bassador Morgentheu/jihat the shots 
fired toward the launch1-of the Ameri
can cruiser Tennessee, Mast Monday, 
ware Intended merely as thp customary 
warning that the Port of Smyrna was 
Mined and closed to navigation.

Altho the explanation is informal, 
and the United Staves Uovenflhent still 
is waiting a reply to tond» 
■natation which Ambassador Morgen- 
thau was Instructed to make .to the 
Yiàritiâh foreign office, it is generally 
admitted at the White House, state 
and navy departments that ail danger 
of aerioi-.s complications . ever the tn- 
cldent had been removed.

A Pull Explanation.
Ambassador Morgenthau reported 

that two members of the, Ottoman cab
inet, the ministers of interior and war) 
bad fully explained the occurrence to 
him and high officials here said hue 
message was filed before the Instruc
tions sent from Washington -to discuss 
the subject officially with the grand 
viator could have been received by Mr. 
Morgenthau, President Wilson and his 
cabinet regard' the informal explana
tion as a certain precursor of a sat
isfactory formal explanation and that 
guarantees for the protection of Amer
icans and their interests will also be 
forthcoming from Wie Turkish Govem-

Keep your children off the streets end let them play in a beauti
ful wood park surrounding your own home—this is -

1st EWART MANOR
25 Minutes by Street Car from Yongs and King Streets.

p bmh^,a?~'<£,'0e’ •nve|cp". Statements. 
O!ahead*. Five hunu-ed one dollar. 
Barnard, 35 Dundee. Téléphona -dJ 1

Educational

_ now. catalogue tree.
~lH.ee UrrSvnome

44 Hies 5T. W. 
WOW MAIM 2324 MOMS BEACH 4M *£7 i*OR

Farms For Sale
-A—A—we M-aciAulze In Niagara 
lruit farms and tit. Catharines city 
property. Melvin Gayman. Limited, 
at. Uamarines

repre- MASSAGE, hatha, superfluous hair re-
SPy*d- 27 Irwin avenue. North 4729. 
Mrs Colbrau. ed7

* ed-tfed
TOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 

grain tarms write J. F. Gayman, st. 
Catharines. ed-tf

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and 
unlocated, purchased for cash. M«>- 
hoHand * Co, Î00 McKinnon BM*. >d7Uwoi OwMJBiDtra-oFtJoOFRuUsuitisUew

DancingI
.,v

KENILWORTH hall, corner Queen
east ana Ke nil worth avenue, dancing

euneaQa'y and Saturday even - -,
ing, 60c couple. Special aanCing class 
Monday evenings. Enquire for terms.

■■■MMÉiHillÉÉiiriittiBaHlHatfllHHMttiHHH

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic • 1v

Real Estate Investments
Evidence of Plot.

Whether the fire was caused by a 
bomb explosion could not be deter
mined tonight Inspector Eagan of 
theubureau of combustibles said 'ae 
considered it significant however, that 
tne tire appeared to have started on 
the third poor near an apartment 
ctipled by Uoetana Shambrl, who re
ported to the police a year ago that 
lie had received letters demanding 
money.

atetinbri said today be had received 
several threatening letters recently, 
ana mat last Friday a telephone mes
sage had warned him that unless he 
gave $1000 to a man who would meet 
nfm at a nearby corner, he would meet 
with bodHy harm. He Ignored the de
mand.

561CUNARD UNE|
FI RSI MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 

good residential property at current 
rates Frank Bolt 707 Kent Building.

IMRlA NEW BEGINNERS' CLASS commence*
Ueec »«,. r.vt uonars pa,s ici corn-. 
_ie..i?Btrucîion' class or private. Prof. 
and Miss Davis, Church aud Gloucester , 

__streets. North 2569. tffo
■tmAdelaide 255.r -

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation
Life Building, specials in city and tan* 
properties. Correspondence Solicited ed

• Fastest Steamers m the World
LUSITANIA * MAURETANIA

Regular and Uninterrupted Service.
NEW YORK — QUEENSTOWN — LIVERPOOL.

. Sat, Nov. 28th, 10 a.m. 

..Wed., Dec. 5th, 10a.m. 
.Sat, Dec. 12th, 10 a*m. 

. .. Sat, Dec. 19,10a.m.

ATTEND S. T. Smith's Rlverdale Private 
Academy; Masonic Temple. Faclliti-, uuequnfid; private and Lias, ieasoiis 
t Iivn- for pivepectus, Uerrard 3587.

------ ---- ------------------------------- .___________ M? t X4I
Mm8, EÎUrnstltute °f Dancing, 146 Bay.

jSjiV1!5" Slx <!taes lessons $B; three 4 
Private lessons $5.

oc-
AQUITANIA

% INVESTMENTS FOff PROFIT, real sa 
tate. stocks, bonds, mortgages aud se
curities, The Exchange, Hamilton, 
Canada ed7Franconia 

Lusitania . r «
t Rooms and Board ed7message from Mr. Morgenthau, 

dated Nov. 16, but delayed en route, was received late Saturday and re
lieved a delicate situation.

The (new)
- Transylvania • . # . . «. . , . ... ,

(New Twin-Screw Turbine, 16,000 Tone).

eagssaeasseaeeaeee
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. _____________

hGramopaoncs
C5JH,5LSON> headquarters for Victor. 

660,Queen west, 1135 Bloor west. erlfA. F. WEBSTER A SON, General Agents, 
53 Yonge Street.

PRZEMSYL COMMANDER
OFFERED TO SURRENDER

Medical
GERMANS TRY TO STIR

JAPAN AGAINST U.S.
136 Live Birds ;OR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, 

urinary, blood and nervous diseases. 5 
College street.

nl1
a

1 . . , 1 , gH
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest ‘ *231 

Bird Store. 109 Queen street 
Pfione Adelaide 2573.

ci7M5pœ,BiMo?5. a,“tax,dermu:vdRussians Refused Terms and Siégé 
Continues—Town Cannot 

Hold Out.
- Seeclal Direct Coeyrlghted Cable te * 

The Toronto World.
ROME Ndv. 21—the Tribunal cor

respondent at Bucharest says that thé 
Austrian commander at Prtemysl of
fered to surrender the fortress on con
dition that the garrison should be al
lé we» their liberty. Thé Russians re
fused, knowing the fortress cannot 
Bold out long. The garrison at Prse- 
xnysl Includes four Austrian corps 
which escaped after the battle along 
the Riven San. '

idf
OR. ELLiUl 1', Specialist, pr vat. di*.

Pay when cured. Co.isullatton 
Quevn street eait..

TOKIQ, Nov. 22.—The Japan Times 
says that there is a propaganda per
meating japan, traceaute .0 German 
age.ite, whu are seeki-.g to sur up am- 
mbs-iy aga.nst \ne United states 
agency. -

B

free. 81 ,
ÿjfe

west.■milDOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAt
1 OKONTO-CH ICAQO 
TchONrO - MONTREAL

FOR LONDON—DETROIT—CHICAGO. 
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 11.33 
P.m. dam .

Highest Class of Equipment.
HAMILTON, Nov. 21.—Intermediate WINTER TOURS TO CALIFORNIA,

Rowing Club beat the Intermediate Tigers . FLORIDA AND SUNNY SOUTH, 
in the intermediate Interprovlficlal chum- ' Lew fares now In effect,
plonship game here this afternoon by a Full particulars and reservations at 
score of 11 to 6. The game was close City Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
thruout and' was won by McNeilly, who and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209. ed 
stole the ball a few yards out of the 
Tiger line a few minutes before the final 
whistle blew.

The Tigers took an early lead In <he 
first quarter, Rowlands kicking for three 
points, while Rowing Club were only able 
to secure one point on a rouge, making 
the score at the end of the first quarter 
Tigers 3, Rowing Club 1.
.In the second period Rowing Club press

ed strongly, with the result that at half 
time they were oh the big end of the 
score, Wade having gone Over for a try. 
which wak not converted. Half-time 
scare; Tigers 3, Rowing Club 6.

Tigers came back strong in the 
session, the good kicking of Rowlands 
Betting them three points and enabling 
them to tie up the score. Three-quarter 
time score: Tigers 6, Rowing, Club 6.

McNeilly stole the ball from, one of the 
Tigers in the last quarter and carried It 
ovef the line for a try, which was not 
converted.

Game over: Tigers 6, Rowing Club 11.
The line-up;
Tigers (6)—Flying wing, Moffatt, right 

half. McKenzie: centre half. Rowlands: 
left half, Graham; quarter, Brydg-s: 
right scrimmage. Garrett; middle scrim
mage, Boyd; left scrimmage, McKeown: 
right Inside, Shaw; left Inside, Clark: 
right middle, Fisher: left middle, Wager; 
right outside. Palmer) left outside. La wry.

Rowing Club (11)—Flying wing, A.
Lalng: right halt, Lutz; centre half, n.
Lalng; left half. Paisley; quarter, Hender
son; right scrimmage, Hambourg: mid
dle scrimmage. Barton; left scrimmage,
Halllday ; right Inside, Wade; left Inside,
McNeilly; right middle, Reid: left middle.
Reese; right outside, Phillips; left out
side, Cumpson.;

Officials—Referee. Pud Kent; umpire.
Billy Foulds.

Herbalists Whitewashing
PILES—Cure for PMea? Yes. Alvar's 

Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist. 84 Queen 
west. ‘

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting O Torrence & Co., 177 

ed PeG-asal atreaL Phone Uerrard 442. ed7

| HAMILTON R. C.
Win uuu<MEDIATE %

DentistryDetective Agencies
Estate Notices PAINLESS Tooth Ex.raetlon specialize;! 

Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge, over Seller. • 
Gough.

EXPERT Detective Servies, reasonable
rates. Over twenty years' experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto Phone. 
Adelaide 361; Parkdale 5472.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Alice Mary 
Burns, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Spinster, Deceased.

ed:

Plasteringed ■ t :Box Lunches REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora
tions. ■ Wright A Co., 30 Mutual.

Phone N. 6948. ed*

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the; estate of 
the said Alice Mary Burns, who died on 
the 8th day of October, 1914, at Toronto, 
aforesaid, are required to send' by post, 
nepald. -or to deliver, to the National 

Trust Company, Limited, the Executors 
under the will of said deceased, at 22 
King Street East. Toronto, on or before 
the first day of December, 1914, a state
ment of their claims, with full particu
lars thereof, ar*a of the securities, if any. 
held by them, duly veritieo.

And that after the said'first day of 
December, 1914. the said Executors will 
nroceed to distribute the assets of said 
deceased among the persons entitled 

7tkdret0,. having regard Only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had notice, 
and'that said Executors will not be re- 

-4p8nslble for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons notice 
if whose claims shall not then have been 
received by them.

Dated Toronto, Oct. 24th, 1914.
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY.

LIMITED. By Its Solicitor herkln.
WlUlam T. Boyd.

e;lMINES DID DAMAGE
ALONG DUTCH COAST

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; delivery 
assured everybody. ed

mjk

£Land Surveyors
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 22.—Four mines 

Which were washed ashore at. Dona
teur*; near Mlddelburghe exploded, 
doing much damage to hotels and other 
buildings In the vicinity. No persons 
were Injured.
iDBNTlFEt) HER_pEAD~HU*aANI>.

The body of the man who died, ir> 
8L Michael’s Hospital from heart fail
ure on Saturday afternoon was Identi
fied at the morgue yesterday as that of 
Albert A. Cuws, 11B Hewitt avenue, by 
a woman who claimed to be his wife..

Cuss was seen to fall at the corner 
of Parliament and Front streets on 
Saturday afternoon end he was rushed 
to- the hoepltal by the police ambulance 
but died when he arrived;

EAST MIDDLESEX TORIES.
LONDON, Ont., Nov. 22.—/. L. 

white was elected president of the 
Beat Middlesex Conservative Associa
tion at the annual meeting of the or
ganization here yesterday. The speak
ers Included Hon. F. G. Macdlarmld, 
3. B. Armstrong,' M.P., Major Beattie. 
M.P., artd Frank I Glass, M.P.

Bonaventure Union Depot, Montreal. 
Ocean Limited, 7.30 p.m. dally. 

Maritime Express, 8.40 a.m. dally, except 
Saturday,

FOR
ST.JOHN - - HALIFAX
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent 31 

King Street East, Toronto. Phone Maln-t

SignsH. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East. Main 6417.

f SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Da#
and Shand. Main 741. .3 Church streerHatters Siedit

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned 
and remodeled. Fi.ke, 85 Rlchmc id 
easL -dedthird 554.

Welding WINDOW LETTERS end SIGNS—J. E.
Richardson A Co.. 117 Church, .street 
Toronto.

Pacific Mail S.S. Co. - • 7TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide
1877. 26 PaarLSalle from San Francisco- to Honolulu, 

China and Japan.
135

House Moving to 9Storage and Cartage• Mov. 21 
..Dec. 5
■Dee. «

,.. Dec. 26
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J.

N.t.on, 115 Jaivti s*re.t

tinSiberia ...
China ....
Manchuria 
Nile ..........
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LIMITED- 

24 Toronto Street,
General Agents. Main 2010,

rillSTORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING, of 
Furniture and Planoa. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan & C« . 
Parkdale. tiuuuing HttsueruU -135

LIME, CfcMP.NT. Biv.—wruendb stone 
at cars, yards, bina or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices: prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company. 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

-------------- ,

i0.24,N.4,16,23136
.iwz:NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Fanny Char
lotte Pezet, Late of the City of Toronto,
In the County of York, and Province of
Ontario, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Fanny Charlotte, Pezet, 
who died on or about the 29th day of 
July, 1913. at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, are required to send by poet, 
prepaid, or to deliver, to the undersigned. 
Solicitors herein for Albert F. Kde and 
George W. Butt, Executors and Trustees 
under the will of the said Fanny Char
lotte Pezet, their names and addresses, 
and full particulars In writing of their 
claims, and statements" of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities, If any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after the 20th day 
of December. 1914, the said Albert F. Ede 
and George W. Butt will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Albert F. Ede and George W. 
Butt will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any persons of 
whose claim they shall not. then have re
ceived notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of No
vember. A.D. 1914.
HASTEN. STARR & SPENCE, 46 King 

St. West, Toronto Solicitors for the 
said Albert F. Ede and George W. 
Butt.

V:* OYO KIS£N KAlSriA
I ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

San Francisco to Japan. China 
: and Porta.

SS. Chlyo Miru. .Saturday, Nov. 29th, 1914 
SS. Tonyo M.ru.sç..™.t Manfia^..;•

SS. Nippon Maru, saloon accommodations
^eT^lVe^dav^^^uM1.4

sA a vi v«UO OS* i**
.«one M. 2010. i oronto

w*7

Carpenteis and Jcmers
1 A. A F. sibHtM, Ltore ano Warehouse 

Fittinga, 114 Cnurch, Telephone. edT

RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
tractor. Jutebitg. 639 Yonge street. ed7XMAS SAILINGS 

TO EUROPE
HYDRO SURPLUSES NOT

TO REDUCE TAX RATE &SÊËÎoutrai *\fl«nU. Roofing
1 Secure your reservations at once via 

Canada or New York lines.
S. J. Sharp A Co., 19 Adelaide EasL 

M. 7024.

Pacific coast for the meeting, arriving
°nThehprinc?pal announcement of Gilmore 
after the meeting was his claim that he 
has proof that the organized leaders 
tricked the Feds and cost them the full 
support of the minors.

"Thev had Herrmann talk to W eegh- 
man,” said Gilmore, "before the Ofnab. 
meeting. Weughman acted in good faith. 
Organized ball never had any lnten -ion of 
carrying out the plan outlined to Weegh- 
man. They wanted peace talk scattered 
broadcast for Its effect on the minors at 
Omaha. They got It We were bunked 
and they crawled out by digging Charley 
Murphy out o.’ his baseball grave. That 
was their alibi.

"But you can bet your sweet life we 
won't get bunked again. We are har
monious and a unit in the fight for. 1915.

"I see where Ban Johnson announced 
that the American League would bar all 
players who jumped to the Feds," «aid 
Gilmore tills morning, “and I also noticed 
that Tener Is busy explaining how Murphy 
does not have anything to do with the 
Cubs, but was able to block the peace 
deal. Honestly, those fellows are funny. 
1 never pay any attention to Johnson.”

Guelph 0* A* C Win 
Junior College Title

SLATE, fait and Hie Mooters, sheet mstal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide wesL

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Ont., No\». 22.—London 

Public "Utilities Commission refuses to 
support Berlin in Its campaign to- In
duce the legislature to so amend the 
Pubic Utilities Act that hydro surplus
es may be applied to tax rate reduc
tion. The members of the local com
mission hold that the adoption of such 
a proposal would be contrary to the 
spirit of the hydro-electric policy.

Z ed?
ed.

Collectors' Agency,mm*“ i RIPS ON SHIPS”
. „Ufe can Issue you Tickets to 
ANY PART OF THE WORLD. 

Make your reservations thru us for 
Xmas Sailings.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED,
The Toronto General SS Agency

24 Toronto Street.

ACCOUNT 8 and claims of every nature 
cohectea everywnere. Send for free 
booklet K and forma Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto. 
Ont.

n,GUELPH, Nov. 21.—On a frozen field 
covered with two Inches of enow, with 
the players floundering and slipping 
making fast plays almost impossible, the 
football team of the Ontario Agricultural 
College won the Intercollegiate Junior 
championship here this afternoon. Thev 
defeated the fast team from the Kings
ton Collegiate Institute by a score of 22 
to 0, making the final score In the round 
26 to 10, the Kingston lads having won 
at home last Saturday by 10 to 4.

The game was the roughest ever seen 
here, the visitors doing everything In 
thqjr power to disable the college team. 
The Kingston lads are fast and splendid 
tacklera, and during the first half held 
»»« colleglates to a 1 to 0 score. But 

te** *n ti>« second half, 
and the O.A.C. simply walked all over 
them, scoring four touch downs, only on*
OnJïîli®-iJ*’“ conv*rted. Several of the 
Guelph players were put out of b usine** 
r» a Aiaany substitutes were used. The

ï£

Kingston (0): Flying wing, W. Car- 
i°li. r*ht G- Stewart: centre half 
J. Stewart: left half. S. Tofcsnd; quarter 
J. Evans; scrimmage. Young, Mlnnes’
lpU»rirmldrew,n;nsS'"Wi',o^°Und' C!

tew^rf“w,.y.
right half, Huckett: centre half

outside wings, SulilCfn^^
^ Carneros.:^"^;

Plre:fe'Sr:o.H|11„^GrStoTn0r0nt0' U“*

i
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND H&uuuti'lUnS :eJ

136 Bicycle RepairingThe sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may. homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba! Saskatchewan 
berta. AppUcantXmust appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy- 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency tbui not Bub-Ageoey), on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tne land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine m'les ol his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable bouse is required 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price 
$3.0"' per acre. ”

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also titty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent,
conditions.

A settler who hae exhausted hD home
stead riebt may take a purenased horn!- 
stead in yeFle'h districts. Price, $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each th* thre® years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 9300

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may b, substl- 
toted for cultivation under certain 
ditlons.

GERMAN CRUISER BOUND
FOR ATLANTIC OCEAN ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F.

Ingle. 421 Bpadina.; THE NATIONAL GUN CLUB. _
The National Gun Club held a clay 

bird shoot Saturday. The strong west 
wind made good scores impossible. G. S 
Walker, representing the U. M. C. Cart
ridge Co., was present, as was also G. M. 
Dunk of the Dominion Cartridge Co. Any 
person Interested in the art of shooting 
may partake o: the hospitality of this 
club any Saturday afternoon. We have 
a club house, where ladies or any per- 

wilt be madq welcome. Ammunition 
and guns are always on the grounds to 
any person not provided with the same. 
There wifi be members on hand willing 
to give any person instructions on how 
to handle the gun. Further information 
from the secretary by phone or mail. 
Janies Thomson. 22 Palmerston avenue 
Phone College 5517. Scores;

or AI-
Patents and LegalSpecial DP—ct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Nov. 22.—A despatch from 

Copenhagen says that the auxiliary 
o cruiser Berlin,‘which has been Interned at 

Trondhjem, was bound for 'the Atlantic 
via Iceland. She Is suspected of having 
keen equipped for strewing mines. ^ 

Another cruiser Is reported bound for 
Iceland. ’

FEThfcKS 1 UNHAL’uh a <-G.. the old- 
established firm. Fred B. Father «ton- 
baugh, K. C., M. K. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices: Head Office, Royal 
Band Bldg.. 10 King it.. East. Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg. Vancouver and Washington 
D, C,
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SUGAR PRICES FIRMER
TEA EASIER ABROAD 135eon

THREE MORE CANADIANS
DEAD AT SALISBURY

H. J. 8. DENNISON, 19 West King 
street, Toronto, expert In patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
Infringements. Write for booklet

Both Continue Perplexing Fea
tures of Market — Potato 

Price Up.
Sugar and Xea continue as the perplex

ing features ot the market—so perplexing 
in fact that speculation as to the future 
Is nothing more than guesswork, sayd 
The Canadian Grocer. While the ten
dency for sugar would naturally be 
downward under the existing conditions, 
there is a question as to when the re-

Reflnere
claim that they are entitled to present 
prices while high-price raws last—In fact 
they arc losing money at the present 
market—and the demand la so slow that 
these stocks may last some time. How
ever. there may be pressure which will 
result in quicker action being taken.

New York sugar is a trifle firmer and 
there are forecasts that the market will 
soon advance further. English importers 
are buying at present prices on specula
tion despite the embargo.

Tea is a trile easier in England ‘this 
week and advices state that shipments 
to the continent have been stopped 
—whatever this may mean. Offerings 
were a trifle heavier. On the other hand 
y1,®,'"® a” advance of price In India, 
wnich is hard to account for considering

"ifr;îer to "hich «hiPments have 
been held up. The English war-tax 

affect the situation here, but 
there is the prospect of a tax being im- 
Pv?ed sllL thte country, this being 
?ldtrfcd. £y nriany “ the probable 

taken by the government.
rtemoval of embargo against Canadian 

potatoes by the United SU.es has evl-
advaLreôfe1n?ana5Un «row«r«. for an 

a bag has Uken placevariitie. falr,v Arm and some
SnowXte ahdvaïoe4 lnt0*h *** and

Harvard Machine
Crushed Poor Eli

ed wkh di'iFrom a Staff Correspondent.
OTTAWA. Nov. 21.—Three more 

deaths of Canadian soldiers are offi
cially reported from Salisbury Plain, 
making a total of nine since tho 
troops left Valcartler. Those report
ed today are: Pte. E. C. Ford, Gunner 
Walter Pendleton and Pte. Douglas 
Ben ham.

Lance Corporal A. Cuthbertson 
of the Royal Canadian Regiment has 
died at Bermuda.

6i • E-
date «r

PAi Eiv 16 ootalned end Mid. Models 
built, designed and perfected. : Advice 
free. The Paunt Selling * Manufac
turing Agency, *06 Bimoo# street. To
ronto

Shot at -Broke. 
G. S. Walker (prof.) 95 
G. M. Dunk (prof.).. 90 
Judge Durand ...... 130
Major A Curran.
P. MacMartln ....
Phil Goldstein ....
W. Lansing ..........
F. C. Fowler..........
W. Ctttler .............
J. Frise 
J. Mitchell ...
C. B. Harrison 
J. W. Erwood
F. Martin ....
Alf. Tomlin ..
Mr. Arthur ...............
G. W. Grainger..... 25

69
64At New Haven, Conn.—Harvard's foot

ball Juggernaut crushed the Yale eleven 
by a score of 36 to 0 In the blue bowl be
fore 71,000 spectators. The crimson pia- 
chine rushed up and down the field, al
most at will, scoring in ever)' one of the 
four periods of play and when the 60 
minutes of baitiy had elapsed, had sutv., - 
ceeded In rolling up the Largest number* 
of points ever registered against au Ell 
eleven. With the exception of the 1885 
Yale victory of 48 to 0. it was the great
est score ever made vn the 34 games play
ed since 1875.
• The one-sided score fails to give the 
slightest inkling of the thrilling scope of 
the play or the remarkable strategy and 
Individual brilliancy with which the game 
fairly bristled. Surrounded by more 
than a third of a mile of towering tiers 
of humanity, the two elevens struggled 
back and for h the length of the gridiron 
every second or third play bringing the 
thousands to their feet, so Intense was 
the excitement and spectacular the play.
No game of equal calibre on eastern 
football fields in many years has furnish
ed a similar and sustained interest.

At Madison. Wis.—The powerful Illin
ois eleven won the western conference 
championship by taking the final game 
from the University of Wisconsin, 24 to 9.

At Chicago.—The University of Minne
sota football team won second place in 
the western conference by defeating the 
University of «jjhlcago, IS to T.

78 Legal CardsMcCon- 4U 18 *0 certain tmno 81
RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers.

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers. * 
" corner Kin* and Bay streets.

85 51 lleved, . 
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rule. n
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Gilmore Asserts
Feds Were Bunked

• 70 40 Burin*H

ISs

eon- Coal and Wood15 10
6

British Rugby Union
Executive Meeting Called

THE STANDARD FUEL CO„ Toronto 
Telephone Main 4103.

1
ed

ed
Knr-The executive members of the British 

tlndby football Union are asked to et-

Swiisasv*! x «»“' 
NsHS’rl'"=“T«isys ss
Mas^wLf^13^" ,Scotch’ IrUh' Over- 

°f England and Welsh will
en2,^°..that the question of the 

aame can -tee fully to; “ *1*0 other most Important 
business transacted, 
prompt attention.

la Î92** hoped that all members of
Mr TT^m«^eeWl11, *trlve 40 be Present.

Sant!ev. toe union’s secre
tary, wm please attend.

‘ST. plans, George W. Ely, secretary of the 
exchange, today made public the fol
lowing statement;

“The special committee of five an
nounces that, having consummated tie 
plant for bond transactions on the ex
change under certain specified re
strictions. the same win, in accord
ance with the constitution of the ex
change. be submitted to the govern - , .
In* committee at the regular meeting' " A?, 
to be held Nov. 24. - .

“If the recommendations of the. . •; j| U 
special committee are adopted by the .if *- 
governing committee the plan *iU go 1
into operation at an early date." * i

. LOUIS, Nov. 21.__The 1
League has abandoned all Idea of pea™
n^e.6^ryI1^dsC:obcontfnU^1hr:n^ and

MM changes°in clnfuft ^,n°
announced for s^M^a"' ^7

proapects for the league are bet
ter than ever tor 1915. This was the 
of an announcement tonight by

ta"ted un-
8t. MhtiraM ^

inCOMMITTEE TO DECIDE 
ON BOND TRANSACTIONS

Special Announcement Made bv Officials — Business May * 
Start Soon.

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.—With regard 
to thé recent plans of the New York 
Stock Exchange to open for-restricted 
bpnd trading only and the later inter
ference wjth the operation of those

m

con
course

which calls for

3 TUB

.11
m

WANTED
Junior Clerk for Advertising 
Department Must be strict
ly honest, industrious and 
energetic.

Apply
MR. MEEK, 

“WORLD” OFFICE712

STEAMSHIPS
From Liverpool. 
Dee. 2.

From St. John. 
..... •Mlseanable ......Dee. 15

•This new one-class ship has accom
modation tor 520 cabin and 1,200 third- 
class. Is 520 feet In length, 94 feet 
breadth, 13.000 tons.
■ipaium, etc.

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis 
met Passenger. Agent, Toronto. Ont!

Orchestra, Gym.

ed
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08. J. COtUS BROWNE'S

CHL0R0DYNE
The Beat Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS. ■Q!

Acta like' a Charm In 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY 1 
and CHOLERX. ■

z

Checks and Arrests 
FEVER, GROUP,

AGUE.
The only palliative in NEUR
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, 1» iyxd, 2* 9d 

and 4s 9d.
—Agenti

LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

ArtYou 
Going lo

North Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
63 Yonge Stihet.

EUROPE?

ed

WINTER TOURS
.TO THE LAND OF .

Sunshine ana Summer Days
“THE CANADIAN”

EAST TIMS BETWEEN
MONTREAL-1 OKuNTO 

DETt OlT-ChICAGO
Particulara from Canadian 

Ticket Agents, or write *. C. 
District Passenger Agent,' corner 
and Yonge Streefs, Toronto.

Pacific
rphy,
King
edTtf

G. Mu
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SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS Ew

ij- Interest at the current raté is allowed on all deposits of it end 
upwards. Careful attention Is given to every account. ^Sinall accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.
- Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons,
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or bysurvivor.

m «■
SIR

F mm
For the Convenience of T

Imperial Bank of Canada
irs,-

V_. -
Sale

5th Basil G. Blackett 
or New York Sat

urday.

:lcpee, state menu. 
Lfd on< dollar. 
Telephone. .<17

Big Doors Had to Be Kept 
Open to Holdhas a supply of British Government Notes of the denomination 

of One Pound and of Ten Shillings, #hich they will dispose of at 
thfc current rates for Sterling Exchange.

... • :
COLLEÛE, Yong» 
J oronto; lupen ■ 

red teacher»; 
b tree.

BS»#** ' .
Fowl u"Bif SCHEME lP,EGGS DEARImperial Bank of Canada

Comer Weflkgto» * '!■" * * ™~:M
, - ‘SP

MORTEASE LOANS 4
*'Xre T

Straw, car lota .......... 8 60
Potatoes, new, Ontario, 

per bag 0 70
Potatoes, New BrunawicK, 

per bag 0 75 ....
Potatoes, car 10U ...........  0 60 0 TO
Botter, ertamery, lb. aq.. 0 28 0 81
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 88 0 18
Butter, separator, dairy,. 0 27 0 28
Cheese, new, large........ . 0 16 ....
Cheese, new, twins...
Eggs, new-laid ......
Eggs, cold-storage ..
Honey, new. ib.i.........
Honey, combe, dosen...... 2 60

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cWt..$ll 00to$12 00 
Beef, hindquarters, "cWt. .18 00 14 80
Beef, choice sides. cwL..12 60 13 60
Beef, medium, cwt............10 00 12 00
Beef, common, cwt............  8 00 1.00 lit

10 00 ' 12 00 i i;
7 00 9 00-x <

» 00Beef Holding Its Own—Live 
Stock Shipments on V C 

Saturday.

Sticking on 
l Million Credit 
Fund.

erfluous hair re- ' y
nue. North 472s, 

ed7

'8 wmTORONTO 136
ST,We

'ÏÏS.
to- •• > ■ ;-i w1 ïty:ï, d

__ nAi

4BBÊ.Stfi

corner Queen 
avenue, daoemg 
Saturtiay even- 

al oanc.ng class 
quire for terms

Is the farmers' and market gardeners' 
section of- the gt.5 Lawrence Market a 
cold-storage warehouse? It seemed so on 
Saturday last, when there was again 
such a large market that all the wagons 
could not be packed In,'and from thirteen 
to fifteen were lined up on West Market 
street. Of course, they could not be en
tirely shut out, so some of the large 
doorways Into the market had to be left 
open, which made the whole place abom
inably cold.

Why Is the civic garage - not removed, 
and thus provide ample space for all the 
wagons Inside, so as not to have so many 
entrance spaces left open? Of course, as 
one official said, “there were not eo many 
farmers coming in when the garage was 
put there.” The authorities promised to

in Frees Despatch^
alNOTON, Nov. 22.—Plane for 
. Up the International financial 
n an-l paving the way for ro
of jthe London and New York 

Sxchanges came to an abrupt 
turdiy with the departure of 
Me Paleh and Basil G. Blackett 
BnglWi treasury, for New York, 
meet to sail for England this 
m~d altho no definite lnforma- 
obtalpable here it is not be- 

;hat they will return 
gtng to Secretary McAdoo, Sir 
has been called back to Eng- 
f Chancellor Lloyd George to 
the proposals cabled to Lon-

hhNot So Optimistic, 

gome officials here are not so opti
miste about the success of the Amerl- 
caa Plans as they have been before 
the news of Sir George's recall was 
dvm out, - It- was recalled that Eng
lish bankers who are vitally interested 
in the negotiations were not at all 
anxious to liave Sir George come to 
America, It was when he reached 
Washington that it was hard fqr Eng- 

nkers to understand American 
unwillingness to pay obligations In 
gold when tots nation has a stock of 
metal at least three times as large as 
that In the Bank of England.

The point on which- the English 
bankers tore believed to be sticking— 
and the one about which they désiré a 
Mtponal explanation from Sir George 
-4S the creation of a $100,000,000 cre
dit fund : by the, . Bank, of . Eng
land to protect American securl- 
t|M Which may be sold on 
the reopening of the London Ex
change. A suggestion for such a fund 
which may look like an additional bur- 

v 6w for shoulders Already, well laden 
probably has been regarded with some 
disfavor by English bankers.

Support Necsesary. 
me officials here feel that Sir 
a*-and Mr. Bleckett will use all 
»le arguments to have the plans 
ed upon here endorsed by their 
mtnent and by English bankers 
le support is necessarjv 
lere is no doubt here that both 
i officials as well as the ambassa- 
understan'd that there le a dls- 

ijv'ahtage " “séntîmchtanÿ " and 
in doing anything in reason

■... 0 1614
... 0 46

Stt '-6>i . f 
- !*>{Latest Stock Quotations ... o so

■ '.IQ# \ f f

561 0 12i
i»LASS commence»

rs uajs tor uum- 
or private. Prof, 

aud tilouceet.ii- 
_____ >d7 '

t
684 <f- bitoSecretary McAdoo of the United 

States Who announced Saturday that 
Sir George Paish had been called to 
England to explain the proposals made 
regarding financial matière.

, :
STANDARP EXCHANGE,

Covalts—

new york curb.1

'■K-S. G. jackes & Co. report the following 
quotations on the New York curb :

Bid. Asked. 
• 62* 81*

PImpr>PŒ*
d class lessons, 

tierrard aSW.

i. i'-~ t-------—Buy.SeU. ti'.j.ço.-, i m.r ■ vLight mutton, cwt 
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 11* 6 16
Veal. No. 1............................. 18 60 18 00

12 00 11 00 
10 50

1*Bailey .....- ,..
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo .....x.i»r-•
Chambers - Ferland 
Conlagae .;(■ ...
Crown Reserve .. . ...
Foster ... .v' i«- 
Great Northern 
Kerr Lake .i.Ji...
La Rose
McKinley Bar. Save 
Nlplselng . y.f./.t.»>.
Peterson Lake ......
Rtght-of-Way ... .
Seneca - Superior .
Silver Leaf ..............
Tlmlekamlng 
Tretheway ...
Wettiaufer ..... .

Porcupines—
Apex ... ...............
Dome Extension ■
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Foley - O’Brien 
Homestake X.
Bollinger .
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
Northern Exploration ,
Pearl Lake . ..................
Porcupine Crown .....
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Pet ........
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston East D. ;................. 2
Rea Mines ....
Teck - Hughes 

Sundry—
C. O. F. S.

K L2
Buffalo ..... ..
B. C. Copper ...
Caribou ______ .
Crown Reserve ........................ 66
Dome Mines ............... ..6.26 6.62*
Bollinger ..j ... ........18;35 19.60
Kerr Lake,>..?.•• v4-^ 5-J®

Nlplselng ..... .......... .6.13* 6.37*
N. Y. Bar Silver ........ 49* •••
American Marconi ..A....2.26 2-60
Canadian Marconi ..............1.00 1.76
Belmont . .v-..........4.25 4.75
Braden ... .............  i.50 5.76
British An*. Tobacco 26 16.76
Goldfield Cone........................ 1-60 1.66*
Jim Butler ........
Jumbo Extension 
Mays Oil
North Star. ............... 17
Standard S A L. of B.C...1.00 1.1**
Stewart Mining ....i..>..lil8% 1.26
Tonopah Ex. ........................ 2.60 2.62*
Tonopéh Merger .......... ’St . —
Tonopah Mining  ........ .*.,#.«* 7.26
United Cighr Stores fnew).8.76 9.60
West End Cons............
Anglo Am. Ott ..... ....,14.60
Standard Oil of N. J...... 877
Sterling Qtim, xd. .........4.60

..*.60
Profit Sharing ...".............11.75

22ANOTHER PLAN TO 
REOPENEXCHANGE

5" 100
copine.’aa: 6685 60 70 , ...T.W-:I h Veal, common 

Dressed hogs, cwt........10 50
Hogs, over 160 lbe

10 0018anting, 1«6 Bay. "
pesons $5^ thre,.
[ r ed7

70 eteeteeeeee —.......... - :
• A >. Si
Canadian

...6.85 
... 70« 9 6066 yellow, 860 to Me, 

com, 82c, Toronto.Poultry" Wholesale.
P. Mallon, wholesale poultry.

. 6
- ... t Yrmoo to 11.60, oar tots,
«St^SSd mMànx tohv outrfia - * 

Mo.tp 70c; Manitoba barley- oio to .TOe» i

' Mr, . m.
remove that garage last spring. Surely give* the following quotations : 
they have had lots of time to keep their Cold-Storage Prices— 
promise. * Chickens, per H>......,.|0 14 to $0 18

The cold is not the only nuisance, Duck*, per lb........... 0 18 . 0 20
either; but this portion of the market Geese, per lb....................... 0 13 0 14
is so crowded that at times it Is almost Turkeys,^per lb^........ 0 18 0 M
Impossible to pass along, which Is die- L2f*YWe °77 f"**.'
agreeable, and makes It easy for pick- Spring chickens, lb........
pockets to ^Under the pocketbooks of "en*- lb............ 0 07
the unsuspecting. For the last three or Ducklings, per lb....... 0 10
four weeks losses have been reported ; ~aef6’ P«r - ..
to^ebaîUrday‘ 80 Uk® CSre 0t ,0Ur HldS wd Skins.

Pouitrv In Pinnvu " Prices revised dally by H. T. Carter *Wnw! ™!n,r nî.n«iA,i »... Co., 86 Hast Front street. Dealers In
thÏÏZÎ SIX th! Wool. Yarn. Hides. Calfskins’and Sheep-

SS *klna- ^ *»ni££2Z.ett-:
**/•# when tp^n Is ro dear. tte insr- Lambskins and pelts........$0 96 to II 86
tot Uterally overflowed -with fowl of city hides, flat. ^7......... .. 0 18
every description on Saturday—chickens Calfskins, lb. ......................0 17
ducka geese, turkeys and squab»—and Klp skins, lb. ..........
they were so reasoimble most people Horsehair, per lb.

■■■HÉMSHHfcHMHÉH I f meat. .
the day chickens 

par lb., but giads-

4
..6.00 ‘4.70 
..78 67

ter* for Victor, 
tloor west. «17 5367Partial Resumption of Busi

ness at New York Ex
pected Soon.

BIG BANK RESERVES

re '
5.10 “&SR«.....6.40

27% 27 dsüt2' 4
1.50 $0 10 to 86 1* 

<0 1*iieo taxidermist.
ed7

1% barrel^ 36.30; 
Montreal,

x to10 9%
18 96 to tie.

gïÆ-:^. Pfito
> s*—-L— -i . i taneS

WINNWBÛ QRAIN MARKST. «At pùti*

68r and Greatest 
street west

72 0 08 ■ya3* .112* 1.18% t»
13 15edi N1%'3. 196*7 ki^g 3540.First Statement Under New 

Conditions Not Altogether 
Satisfactory, However.

X .1.60 6.30
.20 ...
. 16 
18,76. 18.20
.- 11% 10%

26 • *T

lr repairing and
rence & Co.. 177 
-errard 442. ed’

n38
10. i

■ - w i-itairtk65 57
0 1516.26

880 0 40 0 46non specialized. 
;. over Seiler* - could afford them instead of 

In the early part of
sold at from 16c to 18c —,     -------
ally weakened to 12c, tto bulk going at 
16c and 16c per lb.;- ducks at 14c to. 18c; 
geese at 18c 
from 17c to

4 6»Horsehldes, No. 1............. 8 60
WooL unwashed, coarse.. 0 17* ....
TaUow. No. 1. per 0 W* * 07
Wool washed, fine....... 0 *8
Wool, washed, coarse .... 0 16
WooL unwashed, fine........ 0 So

NO PESSIMISTS, THESE.

23 4.76NHW YORK, Nov. 21.—Confidence in 
’the financial and business position in
creased during the week. The quick re
versal of the decision to open the stock 
exchange today for ipgulated dealings In 
listed bonds carried a warning of liqui
dation In unanticipated volume. Sharp 
declines In the markets suggested the 
hasard of liquidation to a free market. 
Opening of subscriptions In London for 
Great Britain's huge war loan of *1,- 
758,000,000 might add to pressure on the 
New York market, it was thought. That 
the exchange is determined' to resume 
business in part at an early, date Is borne 
6uL however, by the fact that another

. 60ed : Hiker Hegeman ......... 8.62*
12.36 mm

a repetition of Friday, 
were *c to %o ^ lowi 
all futures was very ll

%
. 10

20 19*
T^XiCriihX

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, members 
of the Chicago Board of Trade, report 
tto following quotations :

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

;k as*

frWticaliy
'«ST.

Relief Decora- 
Mutual. «U

to 17c, while turkeys ranged 
2tc, according to the time of

Eggs soared beyond the reach of a 
great many when they sold at TCe-^er 
down. This was the top price, and A. 
Forster, Markham, wan the only one 
who reported receiving It. i It was only 
toy one dozen, which he had In a carton, 
and guaranteed only two days old; but 
he received 66c for the remaining three 
and a half dosen, which were gathered 
Within the week. However, 60c was the 
ruling price on the new-laid article, thé 
there- were-' lots' of “guaranteed -fresh" 
ones at 68c and 66c.

lOood Price for Peers.

1 .•4>% "•
10 'ti• ItiltlMMI • day.«%e d s • ••as • «g as* factor whichsrssrv

tradwe, however,

>9. and descrip-
Jixyman etreet.

ed ! a ■?
Th# wholesale produce meroheot# re-6........ 6%

STANDARD SALES.
pert buetoee» es being vary fair on the
whole Grgpes and peace (the Canadian 
varieties) still continue to com# to.

Stronach A fions had a car of grapes 
and pears from the Winona fruit grow- 

Florida Navel oranges, and
demand for all wheat continued gCeEV -’-tW- 
CdterinEe, however, are etill Ught.

gssg®» ■■
grôde» are dulL ' f

, -.-Tyi '.-x ifel c; h- W*;
MONTREA

Wheat-—,’-.Sÿ te

Corn— V

ST, S* T 8$ 8Ï 8*

port the following fluctuations on the Jen. kll0.16 1* 16 10 16 1*16 10 soN.w Tor. ow-gpgg. ^ Sa -wSfc# 8:8 88 5:8 88
1:8 $S ?:8 ?:8

::: ?:iî ï:8 ?:8 5:8 
... 8.06 8.16 8.06 ,8.11

V.Vf,U5*
Si*Apex. 1000 at 1*; Big Dome, 100 at 

6.40; Dome Lake. 100 at 39*c, 600 at 
39%. 100 at 40; Jupiter, 600 atll; Peter- 
eon Lake, 1900 at 27, 600 at 27%, 100 at 
27*; Porcupine Vlpond, 1000 at, 19* ; 
Tlmlekamlng, 500 at 9*.

NEW YORK COTTON.

ETTERS. Day
1 Church street.

ers. also 
a car of Spanish onions.

Manser-Webb bad two- hundred bas
ed:;

1Rennie. 33
next to She^^ .

Church*rl/-a^!

Dec. 
Ttoli-

kert* of especially good Keefer pears, • 
Wholesale Fruits.

t and 11.11 per 
hdrral ;■ ’American, •IfilWj S/fflsT msnj ;

plan to reopen is to be submitted to the 
governors .early to the cc^nlng week.

Signs of Improved investment demand 
were manifest, the opening of the fed
eral reserve banks offering much en
couragement. Rapid retirement of emer
gency currency and loan certificates did 
not prevent a pronounced easing of money 
rates.

Good auguries were drawn from the 
success of municipal and corporate fi
nancing soon to be provided for. Ex
change rates also were held down to 
near normal and heavy exports of war 
materials kept up supplies that mar-

Copper Exports Larger.
Difficulties were still met in cotton 

exports, to spite of the removal of the 
contraband restrictions. Export demand 
tor copper, on the contrary, improved, 
regardless of the embargo. There were 
increased enquiries and larger ciders in 
the steel trade. The effect of the rapid 
marketing of wheat on reserve supplies 
caused some forebodings. November 
gross earnings of railroads registered 
vere shrinkage. President Wilson’s re
ference to the problems of the railroads
!" lettcr to Secretary McAdoo added 
t° hopes of a favorable rat

The first statement of th 
tog house under the

Bananas—$1.4# per bun*. ’

CranbOTTlw-ié.» te IT per WW1; « 
per box; late keeping cranberries, $7 to 
$7.60 per barrel.

Date»—Excelsior.

which May old American bankers at 
tfaN thfiè, when they are^endeavorttig 
to efcsnge from one systom of banking 
to toother and still keep American

:8
.«er-<------sb-quart basket, and has been get-
,t|ng that high price for weeks. ,

.Butter remains reasonable, and sold on 
Saturday at from $0e to 16c per lb., the 
bout going if 82c 

Potatoes sold 
altho they have

»<f*Tmm* t#
to»

*•17

5$is
m.6088 8:8 8:8 SS-SlfDec. .ultimate re-ising done. J.

L GRAIN AND PRODUCE. V
.......... . --''1*8

i£i^

Jan.t : and 33c.
atNMc to 78c per bag; 
advaheed en the whele-

ed7 Ï March
May .. 
July .. 
Oct. ..

■' tor some time, 
fiwf representations probably will be 
made thru the Brltlah ambassador.

SMALL HOUSEsTlOST
IN LAST SETTLEMENT

> A 4
WINNIPEG GRAIN.

Figs—Four-pound layers, lie per 
six-pound layers, lie; eight-pound layers,
15c; umbrellas, 16e pound;
8c to lie per pound; natural,
18c per pound.

Grapes—Emperor and Cornichon, $2.26 
to $3.60 per box; Malaga $6 to M Per 
keg; Can., 20c to 28c per six-quart bas-
keGrapefruit-Florlda. $2.60 to $1.26 per 
chief 1

Limes—$1.25 per hundred. ’
Lemons—Messina, $4-16 to K-TI per

**Sromte»—Florida, $2 25 t o $» psr 
bog; late Valencia», $3.76 to $4 per box.

Pears—16c to 16c per 11-quart basket.
Pears—Bartletts and Howells $8.76 to 

$4 per box; Beurre d’Anjou, $3 to $8.86
Pepenshmnons—$2 to $*.60 per box.

Pineapple*—Porto Rico, $4.2» to $4.61 
per box; Isle of Pines, 10, 13 and 14,
$4.50 per ease.

Pomegranates—$*.26 to $8.10 per ease.
Prunes—10-pound boxes, $1.86; *6-

pqmnd boxes lie per pound. ______

e : -

Beans—$8.60 per hamper. k Q ;-> -ti
Bruroëïs^routi^îîanadlan, Me per 11- .* • UNION STOCK YARDS.

*euart basket; American, 18e per quart. • ... —11 ■gæasry*Arc,“S zm a
CauUfiower—80o to $6c pér dosen; |1.7$ Situnday were reported as k

to $2 per barrel. 2® _e*r*—*** cattle, 1762 hogs, 11 sheep "v-.:Cucumbers-Hothoupe. $1 to $1.76 per and 2 calves, P
AflgAII . i OtowetoWStoar ' . LlfJ*«* ocÇAdeuvE «ecu. •'

“atTRÆS. T., «,.

-ÿss -.1

^tor^reen sweeLMc PwMtoto;
b“ket; ”"M Crete' Lambs—Receipts. ,000; m,r-

5 kra^Mee wW ^ to «; yearllngs.
poutoe*—New Brunswick*, 78o; On- *®-aB VM-, lambs, native, $8.60 to 0.

Uïwrôt^Utro^$1.2* to $1.10 per ham- RESERVE IN^6C©S OF

^fiptoacb—76c per bushel box, LEGAL REOlflREME
Pumpkins—6*c to $1 per dosen.
Hubbard squash—76c to $1 per desen; 

nû demand.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 14c to 17c psr ».
Turnips—30c and 35c per bag.

Wholesale Game,
Venison, Be to 10c per lb., by the car-

eawild ducks—40c to $1.40 per brace (ac
cording to species).

Large plover—25c to 30c per brace.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

sale.
Louie L. Nicholls of Victoria Square 

had 40 hags of potatoes, which he sold 
at 70c per bag.

A. Boyle, Richmond Hill, had 40 bags 
of potatoes at 76o per bag; eight dosen 
new-laid eggs at 60c per dosen; chickens 
at $1.36 per pair.

F. McKay, Whltevale, had seven bags 
of potatoes; 14 chickens at 17e per lb.; a 
goose at 17c; Snow apples at toe per bas
ket; Kings at 10c per basket.

Beef was feiponable on Saturday, the 
hindquarters toeing offered at 10e to 12c 
per^lb., while the forequarters went at 8o

Beef Was RtoronaMe.
John Carton, Weston, had eight quar

ters of first-class beef, selling at 10c to 
13c per lb.

W. K. Barnes, Pacific avenue, had 
some beef which he was offering at 8c 
to 10c per lb. by the quarter.

Geo. Pearson, Weston, had twenty 
splendid ducks, which he was offering at 
14c per lb.

Mrs. Timbers. Stouftvllle, had 16 bags 
of potatoes at 70c and 7«e per bag; six 
bags of turnips at 30c per bag; also 
earns ducks and chickens. J .

Thera were 16 loads of hay brought In. 
which sold at $20 to $22 tor ton.
Grain-

Wheat. fall, bushel........
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 16 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ..
Rye, bushel ....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton..................$20 00 to $23 00 •
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 18 00
Hay, cattle, per ton... 16 00 17 00
Straw, rye. per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, 

per ton 
Vegetable*—

Potatoes, per bushel...$0 46 to $0 60 
Potatoes, per bag...... 0 76

DSIry Produce-
Eggs. new dozen..........
Eggs duck, dosen.......... 0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb. ............................0/28
Bulk going at, lb... 0 30

vrusned stone 
delivered; best 
rompt service. 
>ly Company, 
tain 4224, Htli-

Wheat-?P*n High. Low. Close. Close.
Nov. .... m* 118* Ilf* 119*b 110*
Bcc, .... 117 117 116% 116%b 11714

m% 122* lt2» 122%
NOV. .... 58 68
& :::: S’4

Dec. ...
May ...

glove boxes. 
Tie, lie and dun, there being little or nod 

for supplies, 
ness Has b<

a fair.- ~
been done InMONEY MATTERSvd7

&Leadon Bankers Question Advis
ability, of Opening Ex

change There.
fDON Nov. 21.—The probability of 
ling the stock exchange after the 
bent of Dec. 1 was dlscueaed by 
era of the exchange today. Of 
r4sur stock exchange firms which 
; their books with the committee 
: the past settlement only eight went 

. 1st» liquidation. These were small

Bankers, however, still question the 
•disability of resuming business that 
•Mg on the exchange.

Ws subscription lists for the new 3* 
1 PW cent. £260,000,000 war loan are still 

•OSS, altho they have been tremendous-

BROKERSWSCUSS 
EMERGENCY RULES

— eti
Bank clearings In Toronto on Saturday 

amounted to $5,246,422.

It Is stated that debenture holders of 
the fenperial Loan and Investment Com
pany, which was controlled by the Union 
Life group, will not realize more than 
20 per cent.

A block of Mackay sold In New York 
for Toronto account at 64. This is a 
gain of three points over the last sale 
in Toronto. Strength in this stock to 
the feature of the exchanges. C.P.R. 
continues to sell at 166 In New York. 
Some demand for Twin City le also noted 
at 93. .

'(-liters M 1 55% o.
64% 7<? .««to

m
10 Warenouse
'Phone. e<57 57*41

... 180* 
te :

There Is too change In the tnaifcst for <’'W flour. : Butter ^ W

|rpenter, cors- 
re street. ” %

ee- am ^|~ Cobalt Shipment»
-• sheet metal
Limited, 124 ■- Ar-declslon. 

local clear-

tailed account, while excess reserves 
record breaking aggregate of $176,830,540, due largely to r!dtH!<i °f 

requirements.

te
fibai

cd7
new

Cobalt ore shipments for the week end- 
eed Nov. 20 were :

McKinley - Darragh 
O’Brien ........
La Rose ......................................
Townslte City Mines..;.............
Dominion Reduction Co.....

To,tal ....................................... .. 763,810
The New Ltokeard shipments consisted 

of 115,348 pounds from the Casey-Cobalt.

every nature 
end for frea 
umercia] Coi- 
eet. Toronto.

Pounds.
63,820
01,260

186.180
362,110
168,300

. . e • »e e agi e ee.e ••reserve SATURDAY SESSION
IN MINING STOCKS

ed

YORK LOAN PAYS 
FINAL DIVIDEND

Peterson Lake Active—Dome
Lake Sells — Jupiter 

Steady.
The first Saturday session of the 

Standard Exchange since the exchange 
-ctbaed last July was held last week. The 
business was fairly active, the market 
opening strong following the strong close 
of Friday.

-Peterson Lake was the most active Is
sue. Two thousand five hundred shares 
changed hands. The opening figure was 
27. An advance added * at the close. 
Dome Lake was active. It sold at J9*c, 
but closed stronger at 40. Big Dome 
sold a. 6.40. Vlpond was exchanged in 
two lots of 600 each. The price was 19*. 
Apex sold at 1*. Jupiter brought 11.

D- TRY F.
$1 16 to $1 20

e e'e • msARGENTINA’S CROPS 
CLOSELY WATCHED

0 68;al i 1 60
0 56 0 67Growing Feeling That Late 

Contracts Are Larger Than 
Anticipated. *

■G., ih» oid- 
setherstoii- 
Couusei anil 
“ice. Royal 
*-st, Toronto. 
- Hamilton, 
tv'ashingt

Five and a Half Per Cent. 
Paid — Small Balance 

Remains.

m 0 95 i

i
aon.

135 Wheat Sagged at Chicago on 
Revised Estimate of 

Yield.

11 oo

16 00 18 00
---

TjONDON, Nov. 21.—Transactions in 
g»* have been almost suspended, 

walers are occupied principally 
1 discussion of the emergency 
• fer the forthcoming settlement.' 
•e rules apply to contracts made

__* .the close of the exchange on
**• There is a growing feeling 

■teontracts entered into between the 
Hr the last settlement, July 27, 
gto me time of suspension of trading 
s™ Wiuçfy -larger than had been be- 
"yW. and that unless these contracts 

Drought within scope, of emergency 
. * a *nany failures may result.
L/~ •"toutatlon from the American sec- 

°! *he markets has appealed to 
• ihorltlee that such a change be 

oaylng that the contracts in 
duri- failwny stocks entered into 

the ""Protected period amount- 
— .*° a large total, and that tinder 
gftjil’i ^Dfiitlons they could not be 

No decision has been reached 
Ow8p0lnt'

Envteüî t0 outbreak -of war between 
0,1 a"d Turkey, Turkish banks 
»mt J0" have come under govern- 

They have been 
to carry on business under

h
T Q**an-toanka

WestI King
in patents, 
y rights and 
woklet ed

Cheques have been mailed
holders which constitute the last divl-
slvtogj Co® T°rk c°unty Loan and 
savings Co. .t amounts to 5* tier
cent, and was paid by the liquidators 
the National Trust Co., Limited ITn- 
usual interest was created at thé time 
?! ‘he ft;Iur« of the York Loan,™» 

affeCted 80 many P^Ple of
i=Z-«e P1"1""1^1 asset consisted in a 
large piece of real estate, which has 
been sold. It realized the sum of si*8
n°oi’i1d°'t Th® total realization by the
Cut of îm,8™0""1®4 ,1° 62,342.655.11. 
v/Ut of this was paid in dreferred 
claims $276,357.51. Wlnding-up "x-

SSSSi.ï"' d,,“*- «*
Liquidator’s services for nipe years 

as fixed by the court, came to $98,- 
• 14.81. The total dividends. 65* per 
cent., including the present one, have 
amounted to $1,626,895.87. A balance 
composed of vnrealized assets, the 
value of which is uncertain, is given a" 
book value of $26,323.

to share-

id. Models 
Advice 

: Macufau- 
stieet fo

ld 60 to $0 60ed. 0 75CHICAGO, Nov.. 31.—Chances that ihe 
wheat harvest In Argentina might turn 
out more bearish than had been expected 
served as a ground today to pull down 
quotations here. The market, altho 
steady at the close, was *c under 'aet 
night Cora lost *c to %c net, oats fin
ished *c to %c up, and provisions 
changed to 12*o down.

Attention of wheat traders centred 
largely on conditions In Argentina, where 
the size of the harvest now in progress 
will determine what the chief export sup
ply outside of the United States will be 
during the next few months. Early ad
vices that quotations at Rosario and 
Buenos Ayres had suffered a sharp break 
on account of better weather led to a de
cline In the market here, but the «feet 
was moderated by later despatchee that 
referred to rain having begun again In 
parts of Argentina, and by the Inference 
that amount and quality of the yield 
might yet prove to be relatively email.

Cent Offered Freely. /
Offerings that were a little more plenti

ful from Iowa. Nebraska end South 
Dakota had a depressing influence on the 
price of corn The fine weather, regard
ed as likely to facilitate the crop move
ment from first hand# counted also 
against the bulla

Active buying on the part of exporters 
made the oats market firm despite the 
weakness of ether grain. Rural offers 
wrro ne-vt to nothing.

Assertions that the embargo on hoe 
shlnments from Iowa might be removed 
on Monday eased off provisions. Sailing 
was led by houses that have been con
spicuous buyers the last few days.

encouraging figures

FROM MINING CAMPS
o to
0 32

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dress

ed. per lb..............,....$0 12 to $0 18
Hens, dressed, lb.......
Ducklings, dressed, lb., o 14 
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys. Ib.
Squabs, each ..................  0 16 0 26

Farm Produce, Wholesale, j 
Hay. No. 1. car lots.... $16 60 to $16 00 
Hay. No. 2, car lots........ 1» 00 14 00

; ,->*#•McIntyre’s Profits—Rea Mines 
Resume — Timiskammg Starts 

Again.

Barrl,teri.
Loauibers, 0 12 0 14an il 18

• 0 », 
. 0 17

0 17; •-" 0 22

Some new figures are out in connec
tion with McIntyre mines. The total 
amount of oullion shipped In eight 
monins totals $3415,016.31. Net profits 
from this amount would come close to 
$2l!0,00u, says Hamilton B. Wills, in 
his weekly letter.

It is further estimated that the Oc
tober production will show a «till 
heavier output. It is stated that the 

Mines Co. is rapidly placing Its 
mine In a strong position. So satisfac
tory has this been that tt is hinted that 
t e capacity of the mill may be doubl-

lt punting, 
't. Toronto.

g——

- ■ 4NEW TOR 
of the avegi 
house bank* 
week show#

■> Toronto. Increase Canadian Rate ?»va
- j >!■

MONTREAL, 
outcome of the various efforts of 
the Afnerican railways to secure 
a little additional revenue, to an 
advance of about one cent per 
hundred pounds In, the rates on 
grain and grain products from 
Chicago, Minneapolis, Duluth and 
ottoSf grain shipping territory, to 
point» In the east, aa well aa for 
export. Aa the situation In east
ern Canada to the same as that 
existing in the eastern. United 
States, and as the grain rates 
are baaed upon those in effect 
a cross the'border. It to understood 
that the Canadian railway, 
make a similar advance eft 
about the first ptNthe year.

Nov. 21—One .
ary of the 
c the fol-

Rea „
This le di ’’th

J- ■ Average 4 
reserve In. 
serve la fe* 
reserve In-

t five an - 
imated its 
>n the ex- 
icified re - 
n accord- 
>f the ex-

edBank Manager Promoted.more liberal than 
upon the Austrian and Active mine and milling operations 

have been resumed at the Ttmiskaming 
property. Rich ore has been opened 
up on the 760 foot level for a length 
of 45 feet. The width Is from three to 
seven Inches. A ‘‘come-back’’ 1» pre
dicted for this property.

X DULUTH GRAIN MARKET,

net
BRANTFORD, Ont, Nov. 21. 

—A. Montizambert, manager of 
the Bank of Montreal here, has 
been notified of his appoint
ment to V

Quotations on the Toronto Beard of 
Trade are as follows :

Manitoba wheat—Lake
Its., i LONDON CHEESE BOARD.

$Sll4 0C‘^kïworth 140 C- Thom- 
0; *04 h0^®e£*hzrd and Nissouri 250
friar 14c no eBlee: bidding

000-,
«.•-

panics In;-'

,3:.. ..ports, new
crop. No. 1- northern. $1.26*; No. 2 north
ern. $1.22%; No. 3 northern, $1.17*.

Manitoba oate—Bay ports, new crop, eluded In ' «
No. 3 C.W.. 60c; No. 3 C.W., 67*c. Loans. $661,

Ontario oats—New, outside. 60c to 61c. Specie. $41,7 
Ontario wheat—Car lots, $1.16 to $112. Legal tenders, ........

outside, according to freights. 500. . Total deposits,
American corni^FreSh shelled, Ne. 2 crease, $1,190,000.

r govern 
■- meeting * V j* 1 managership of 

at Victoria, B.C, 
promotion. He 

will not leave here for three 
weeks. X

the wI of - the 
id by the *
ii will go•'

Se."

this being a • will 
ecthreDULUTH. Nov. 11.—Wheat—No. 1rasr- ,u,*! 0*0; d«,4tf - |
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The MM |
Four Tables of Trimmed Hats, in velvets 
and plushes, with flower or ribbon trim
ming. Regularly $2.75 to $3.50. Tues
day
1000 Untrimmèd Velvet and Plush Hats,

:ariy all are black, 
and $3.5o. Tues-

...........JBII.. SfclB95
Ostrich Feather Mounts and BmmL^
also rich coque feather, bandeaux with 
mounts attached. Regularly $2.00, $2.75, 
S3.50 and $5.50, Tuesday .. i..............95

Silks and Velvets
Silk Crepe de Chmes, in ^11 colors, also in 
ivory and m black. Regularly $1.24, $1,38
and $1.50. Tuesday........................... 95
Black Silks and Satins, Satin de Chines, 
Satin Paillettes, and Duchesse Satins, 
beautiful qualities, rich.
yard....................... .. ...........................
27-indi Raven, Black Chiffon Velveteens, 
200 yards Regularly $1.25, for .. . .95 

I 32-mch British Cord Velvets, deep cut 
cords, give excellent wear and are in big 
demand. The complete range of $1.25 
qualifies, which includes plenty of wine 
tan, brown, saxe, navy, purple. Tues- 
day . ............................ .................... # # gg
Duchesse Satins, Duchesse Paillettes and 
Messahnes, day and evening shades. Reg
ularly $1.18, $1.24 and $1.33. Tuesday
10ÔÔ Waist Lengths of Ivory Jap Silk!
2 A yards, 36 inches wide, 
washing silk. Waist length .

Suitings, Cloakings and Dress 
Fabrics

.1500 Yards English Worsted Suiting 
merges, a comprehensive range in evérv 
IaHted.W?aV» and finish; fine, medium 
and wide twills; navy and black;, 52 and 
54 inches wide; $1.25 and $1.5<t values.

Black Dress and Suiting FabAs, in an in^
mense variety of the season’s most popu- 
g™?5’ includin& à special purchase of 
wle?cCys-r-guaranteed dress fabrics, all- 
wooi San Toys, Poplins, Roxanas, Permos, 
Gabardines Armures, Endora Cords, etc. 
Regularly $1.00 and $1.25 per yard- 44 
inches wide. Tuesday ...... ’ 0=
Sflk and Wool Fabrics, broken ranges and 
odd pieces of our best selling lines.8 Every
Wonofdpon?nVnFthr assortment< Silk and 
cmi poplins, Eoliennes, Fancy CrenesSilk and Wool Broche, etc., 42 and?44
sa; : ”:JS. and, il5°

Boys' Indian Chief Play Suits
Popular Play Suits, strongly made from 
khaki duck, three pieces to suit, blouse 
with fancy red trimmings, Indian feather 
headgear and long trousers, sjzes 4 to 12 
yeais

1

The second day of oar Early Hol
iday Shopping Sale will be 9S 
cent day. That is to say, we tell 
in our store news only of articles, 
groups of articles and lengths of . 
fabrics which you can buy on 

* Tuesday for

95

Store Ï)
.95fresh, clean good 

Regularly $2.25,Opens 8.30 a.m.
-----------------*—'

Don’t Forget to Visit the
Chinese Bazaar

Men’s $1.50 to $3.00 Sweater Store Closes 5.30 a.iday
Coats

H Medium weights, many colors, all have 
high collar, also some Black Cardigan
Jackets .......................................................... 95

! Men’s $1.50 English Natural and Scotch 
lift Wool Underwear, shirts and drapers, 

some double breast and double back 
among them, all sizes 34 to 44. Tues-

Men’s $1-25 and $1.50 Natwal Merh*
I Winter Weight Balbriggan Combinations,
I dosed crotch, sizes 34 to 44...................95

Men’s $1.25 to $2.00 Muffler», knitted 
wool or mercerized cotton, with tassel 
ends and silk squares, bandana or Paisley *
designs. Tuesday..............................  .95
Men’s 75c Flannelette Nightrobes, pink or 
blue, fancy stripe designs, sizes 15 to 18.
Tuesday.......................................... 2 for .95
Men’s $1.25 to $1.50 Neglige Shirts, sev- 

y] eral odd lines, soft or laundered cuffs, sizes
14 to 17...........................................................
Boys’ $1.25 Heavy Ribbed Pullover 
Sweaters, in navy blue, with red stripes 
around neck and cqffs, sizes 24 to 33 .95

The Christa» ShewNINETY-FIVE CENTS develops a very strong interest tomorrow 
for grown-ups as well as for children, be-1 
cause then they can secure many of the 
most important toys and dolls," usually 
priced up to $l?75, for the small outlay of 
Ninety-Five Cemts. This is a wonderful 
opportunity for a month before Christmas. 
A Toytown Railroad, there is a ground 
design 32 x 13 inches, upon 
children put up the carabe* 
locomotive house, signal tenter, switch, 
etc. Passengers are brought to the train in 
a hansom cab, automobile or coach, which 
goes with every set....................... ............. 95
!1*5<\i!‘^crobatic" B®*"» plush Teddy- 
Bears that perform stunts ...
$1.50 Moving Picture Machines, extta 
large picture lantern, made of best polish
ed steel, strong lens
$1.50 Kid Body DoB, fully jointed, bisque 
head^ closing eyes, eyelashes, sewn wig.

$1.50 and* $1.75 Dressed Dolls, French 
millinery, splendid head of hair, jointed 
arms. Tuesday   .................................... .95
$1.50 Set of Four Dolls, one Baby Doll, 
two Dressed Dolls, one Bisque Head Doll 
with pink -body. Set of four

te:
Besides the shopping oppor

tunities mentioned below, you’ll find the 
kttle pavilions fairly loaded with unusual 
values.

tomorrow. It’s really wonderful what can be 
done by the united effort of buy 
ers, combined with the readiness 
of manufacturers to take prompt 
cash for their product. Here for 
less than a dollar are goods that 
will gladden the hearts of those 
who have to provide for the needs 
of the family and for their Christ• 
mas programme.

I

In the Jewelry
Men’s $1.75 Gold-Filled Ribbon Fobs,
with locket, safety catch and chain . . .95 
$1.50 Guards, of “fish scale” pearl beads, 
48 in. long, gold-filled boit ring snap. 
Tuesday

il soft. Per
the95

rd station,

95

Fancy Needlework
Third Floor "1 •

$2.95 Real Lace and Linen Table Cloths,
54 x 54 inches, border of real renaissance 
lace, heavy grapevine design 

No Phone or Mail Orders.

’

95

$1.25 to $1.75 Women’s Nightdress
es for 95c Each

.95 .95

Flannelette Nightdresses, four styles, all white, trim
med with silk embroidery and tucking, double-stitched,
700 in the lot; sizes 32 to 42 bust. Each . A.................CT

Women’s $1.50 Nightdresses, white nainsook, hand
some style, with high Dutch neck, and full length sleeves, 
yoke of tucks and embroidery insertions and edges, lengths 
56, 58, 60 inches. Each

Toilet Goods Mon’o $1.50, $2.10 eod $2.59 
Soft Halo

A splendid' Main Floor
$2.00 Toilet and Manicure Sets..........
$2.00 French Ivory Puff Boxes, Trays . 
$2.25 Grained Ivory Photo Frames. . . 
$1.35 Real Ebony Hair Brushes .... .95 
$1.35 Real Ebony Hand Mirrors,‘with 
plate glass ................. .....;......................

Waters’ all odors. Bottle .95
$1.25 Perfume Atomizers

.95 95
95
95 Splendid selection and fine qualities.. .95 

Imitation Black Persian Lamb r...mtU 
Mitts or Gloves, a durable, well-finished 
gauntlet, palms faced with good-wearing 
black leather, lined to wrist with warm 
fleece cloth, cuffs and backs of fingers rub
ber interlined, which stops the wind, rain 
strap and adjustable cuff strap............ 95

-S1’50 of navy blue me'lton, 
chinchilla and overcoating cloths; Bright
on, driver and medium large golf shapes, 
fur-lined ear bands ;

95
IK395

.98
; Women’s and Girls’ Underwear
Women’s $1.00 Vests, “Watson’s” seconds, unshrink

able, finest ribbed white wool, medium weight, high neck, 
lonç sleeves, button front, silk front facing, crochet wool 
edging on neck, with draw tape, sizes 32 to 42
bust •.............................. .............................2 for .95

Girls’ $1.25 and $1.50 Combinations, English make, 
plain knit merino, wool and cotton mixture, unshrinkable, 
good heavy quality, high neck, long sleeves, button down 
front, sizes 2 to 12 years. Suit............. ................... .... .95

95
Chinaware

$1.75 Dresser Sets, hand-pointed Nippon 
china, comb and tray, hair receiver, puff 
box and hat-pin holder. Per set .... .95 
$1.50 Glass Water Sets, with cut flute and 
other designs, large jug and six tumblers. 

95 pcf set.................. ............. . .96

J I
95

%

bushwsoh swotas
$1.20 Angler’s Emulsion, large size. . .95 
$1.10 Sal Hepatica, large size 
60c Dioxogen,, 1 -lb. size 
Beef, Iron and Wine .
Duncan & Floekhart Capsules, No. 108,
per 100 ....................
75c Jad Salts .........
Modified Milk, large size ..
Rubber Sheeting, 36 inches wide, single-
faced ............. ..................2 yards .95
Rubber Bust Forms. TiSfsday.................95
Tobacco Pouches, gerfuine leather, rub- 
ber-linéd. Tuesday .

95
.. 2 for .95 
... 3 for.95

$1.45 to $2.25 Vases, large variety of 
shapes and decorations, with handles, 13 
to 15 in. high............. ................................. 95
$1.50 Cut Glass Flower Holders, Vinegar 
Cruet, and Bon-Bon Dkhes .. TS 
$1.69 Brass Jardinieres, several designs, 
some with ball feet, 10 inches across, with 
8-inch opening, brushed finish
$1.75 to $2.00 Fancy Jai___ _
blended colors, 7, 8 and 9 in. sizes

Mts’s Ns» and Giant
50c Shot SOk Mack Cashmere Socks, fine 
nb, two-tone effect; red, white and blue;
sizes 9y2 to 11..........................3 nd,, 9=
**“’• "Flain Blade Cashmere Sodas, 
fight weight sizes 9% toll.. 3 pakTto 
Men s Tan Cape and Tan or Gray Suede 
Gtove* pure wool lined, one dome fasten
er, wind shield at wrist, sizes 7 to 10. 
1 uesday ■

95
Little Girls* $2.00 White Dresses2 for.95 

.. 2 for .95 »

7-2 only, white Egyptian fault, embroidery yoke, waist 
band and skirt ruffle, three-quarter length sleeves, slightly 
low neck, a pretty party dress, sizes 2 to 6 years 95

$2.00 Corsets .9595r
Of latest model, D. & A. Corsets, this season’s models, 

white coutil, low bust, long skirt, four fine garters, finest 
rustproof boning, free hip-bone effect, bust draw cord, fine 
embroidery trim, sizes 19 to 26 inches. Pair...................95

J $1.50 to • white linen
II notepaper an e

ÎH2 Fowytwn Pen», 14k gold nib.. .95 
$1«50 Writing Table Blotter, size 24 in. x 
19 in., leather corners .

9595

$1*25 Oriental Couch Covers $1.50 Fad, hi mdffntCtop-.95

Nottingham Lace Curtain», very
or wut*

Infants’ $1.50 Crib or Carriage Robe
60 only, heavy hand-quilted Japanese silk, soft and 

thick, pale pink one side, with reverse side of white, size 
36 x 27 inches. Each

:

EKS-Sms
blades. Tuesday ........................
$1.35 and $1.50 Serving Tray», marble
effect, glass covered, fancy nickel railing, 
with handles ...

I , jyi

Will Pol. Cloakings
navy, brown, Alice, Copenhagen, Jav 
cardinal, royal cream, etc., 52 inch« 
wide. Regularly tl.25 per yard Tues

95 SSÆ ft ass ■
very serviceable portiere cloth, in green 
yarded tan co*or*n^» 50 inches wide. Per
t!d!°2^S ,Do” C-tri-,'40 inch”

2 yt yards long, green, red or brown.

”OHIwk* .95I
$1.50 Fairy Tale» From Grimm, illustrat
ed in color by Ethel Franklin Betts, cloth 
bound ................................ .............
$1-50, ‘The Man Who Found America,”
by F. W. Hutchinson, illustrations in color 
by E. Roscoe Sprader, cloth

$2.25 to $2.98 Washable Dresses
For faisses or women, great _variety of styles and 

fabrics, varying from white voile with embroidery trim
ming to natty sailor effects in plain white Indian head, 
with red or blue sailor collars, or dainty flowered crepes, 
with plain skirts, some are m plain rep, with eyelet 
broidery

u\
.95

$1.71 Kitahaa Set of Gri, 
Granit owaro

day -
95

95 the Wash Deeds

Crown’* Standard Print, and S
“ yaraffor- RCgUlar,y Tuesd^

40-in. Black and White Shepherd Check?
heavy weight for winter wear. Regubriy

$1*75 to $2.25 Hand Bags
°n‘y- latest styles in leather and moire Siik- 

»he following leathers are shown: Real morocc0’
hhnv ; ang°ra Seal- Morocco and seal grain-' 
hlack and colors. Tuesday
$1^5 Attache Cases,
leatherette. In black, 
lock and key .............

em-$l»50 to $2.50 Jewelry
’ Main Floor

10k Gold Locket Chain», 16 in. long; lok
Gold, Pearl Stud Earrings, for un pierced 
ears; 10k Gold Brooches, real pearl and 
colored stone set; Men’s Gpld-Filled Vest 
Chains, curb design, with a gold-filled 
locket attached; Men’s 10k Gold Pearl Set 
Scarf Pins, in maple leaf, fleur-de-lis and 
wishbone designs; Fine Gold-Filled Rosar
ies, lok Birthstone Rings, fine claw set- 
SîP» tok Pearl Set Heart Pendants;Gold- 
Filled Plain and Stone Set Lockets, place 
tor two photos; Plain Lockets, engraved 
free; Expansion Bracelets, in gold-filled 
some have locket top, some are plain sig
net design, and some are stone set; Prettv 
Brilliant Set Pendants, with chain- 
Children's 1 ok Gold Pearl Set Lockets in 
heart patterns. Regularly 8i„5o, s2’.ou 
and $2.5o. Tuesday .
39c. Tuesday, 4 yards.......... ..................
30-inch Kimono Crepe». Regularly 25c"
Tuesday, 5 vards.............................. ~ 95
40-inch Ratine Suiting», a few odd lines. 
Regularly $1.00 and $1.25 
Tuesday, 4 yards for .

95|X *95 ..14-quart Diahpan, 12-quart Prcservi 
Kettle, Pudding Pan, Pie Plate, Straie 
Covered Cooking Pan, Cereal Cooker.! 
$1.25 and $1.45 Copper Nickel-Plat 
Kettle» ......... T .. . aTZTa
$1.75 Polishing Mop and 6É, pointed 
get into the corners, swivel handle, ai 
bottle of oil.................. <

Women’s $1.50 and $2.00 Petticoats ; -!<Tk $1.25 Bath Rfaft
mUx 34dinh,te and rose and white, size 18

BF.
............ * * * “* “■ ‘ " .95 **

|A manufacturer’s clearing; satin, sateen and cotton 
messaline; several different styles in the lot; tailored and 
pleated flounces, good shades of emerald, cerise, purple, 
navy;- brown, Copenhagen, sky, white and black. No 
phone or mail orders. Lengths 38 to 42........................ 95

$1.50 jnd $2.00 House Dresses
Printed percale and gingham, in stripes, checks and 

figured patterns; sky, helio, gray, also black and white; 
Raglan and set-in sleeves, roll collars, and V necks, trim
mings of plain material or embroidery, several different 
styles in the lot; sizes 34 to 44

«

m

$1.25 t. $3.50 Pieter»
Gilt and antique oak frames- i

Wall Papers
300 Room Lot» Wall Paper*, wall, borde
and ceiling, room 10x12x9........... 9I
300 Room Lot» Wall Paper, wall and ceil

only, room lQ x 12x9 ________ 9i
300 Room Lot» Wall Paper, walls only 
room 10x12x9................................4L.
inkorv r_iocîi?Lat Proportionate prices, 
1000 Yards Buriap, green, brown or tan,
LyÂülq\i?ntities- Tuesday, special... .95
10,000 Feet White or Imitation Ôak
Moulding, 100 feet for.................... ,95
500 Room Lots, Wall» Only, of Cork Oat- 
“••l p«per, for room 10x12x9

m &

10 Yard* »f 121c Flannelette.95 Æ.95covered with long grain 
red and green, fitted

mz' $2 95 Waists 95cwithI
.95 French and English flannel, colored checks and stripes 

slightly mussed, all sizes to 42 inch. Tuesday .... ’
$1.95 Waists of Black Silk Messaline, open front style*

with low collar and short set-in sleeves, sizes ’
inches..............z. .

I

w«ctad Englub Lon,çtoh, ,5 |nches 

l«». White Turi^h Bath 

All-Una, ïfadteÙA W-V 3 ■■*"
cd'hmsftl* a”ddecpspokc

$1.50 Music Case,music vase, made of black seal grut .
Cnd*r'and 6 tW°"f°ld at^ leal hr,

and secure clasp .................... g_
’ Cases, In striped silver finish, sizes 
compartments for card

95 1
I

95 to 42 
. .95

cream only,
vawity "and - -ra case, coin^

$1.50 to $2.25 Hair Ornaments. Rhinestone Ban" 
deaux. Aigrettes, Spanish Combs 
Combs.........

95 m$1.95 Waist of Pure Wool Delaine, in
sizes 34 to 42 inches. Tuesday................. 4 ™

Waist of Ivory or Black Pure Wool Voik, front and 
cuffs are fastened with large pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 42

Pins and Back
per yard. .95

.9595 Women’s Gloves and Hose w , « . ... e..«K-Stete Vie, w

bronze: sizes SH to ib.S^day8 ": ^"!-, Patent colt- gunmetal calf and box calf leathers so id
«’* “Pef!^ngle" Brand Pi*in Black Cash leather McKay sewn soles, Cuban, military and coi^mon-

Ish. extrirBo0dXrring-t’sp®icedthlTte8S ""'î sha^^mnl’t ^f’ll1”8}# X P'ail1 Solid Comfort toe 
sole; sizes 8% to io. Tuesday, 8 pidrs ' shapes’ matt k,d> dul1 calf and polished kid, fleece-lined

sp5a;Tesr.' om2:A.*°r-Resuu’b«i.»»*0,

L.r’ïr *2-™ is* No Pbonc or Mai| omen.

Mi^a-dBigGM,’Boot,,Size,llt,2
sJnm**’ Vvo dome fasteners, hair pique sewn 6)0 pairs, button and lace styles, in vici kid and tan
heavy bîaeit stHnertehriliK’ natl,ral shade, with sea* giain calf leathers, light and heavy McKa v xniec
^ “i- fAanv°'r het,s- "=*• polish

al,.5iZM,."02;Xrly,'l
Boy*’ Leather Top Robber Boots

“• & -ÂSÎ î; sSsÆHr i.rr.rs

95

$1*85 fo $2.50 Real Applique 
Handkerchiefs

85c Day in Sleight and Dad
Carriages

„ , New Section on Fourth Floor 
Baby Sleighs, with hand rail 
Doll Carriage», with parasol 
Wagon, with metal body .
Shoo-Fly Dapple Hones ..

Pine, sheer linen, ttiti-row hand hemstitch bord
ers, hand-work designs, floral wreaths, bow- 
knot, tiny blrdtÿ small roses, 200 samples. 
Each ......................

.95 TNo Phone or Mall Orders.
Women's 20c handkerchiefs, Belfast linen nar
row hemstitch borders. <i in l,„x L
Men s 20c Handkerchiefs, Tnsh lincâ; f.il'i' *!*? 
«i’ hemstitch borders; 'i in box 9525c Initia^ Handkerchiefs for Women, Irish 
linen narrow hemstitch bmxlers, hand-worked
tootain 6afory. WreMh. and bo'^

95

«g

«TiwKtSi.-ï* 

Îh2.*?“ ” »•" •■.'.toi,'.™
- ü-iüteui”

'
$1.25 Alarm Clocks 1

Nickel case, «-inch dial, American m 
some have luminous dials ..........

X •

Si CrKeriei I —
Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaldang
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 14 lb»,. 
2000 lbs. Choice Blend of Coffee «round suit 
with chicory, or in the bean, 4 lbs................ |

«bs' -Puro Celona Tea, of un'f«rm,j|3 
and fine flavor, black or mixed, 4 lbs. . 

of the Woods Five Roses Flour,
6000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes. 12 uij| 
5000 tins Canned Corn or Peas. 12 tlnsTi^B
5000 packages CalUornla Seeded RaisiflM 
packages ....................................... . .9
4000 tins Choice Red Salmon, 7 tins ' '. .*. .® 
1000 palls Pure Lard, 3 lbs. each. 2 palls. 9
3000 tins Canned Lombard Plums, In eyrl 
Uns

-
$5c to 50c Flouncing!

Of white Nottingham lace ”
wide, 6 yards for ...............

*° f*0, Swiss Flouncing, effective open work 
f^ds^.X1011 bardera- 27 lnches w-.de

No Phone or Mail Orders filled. "

Photo Supplies î
18 and 24 inches 

...........95 Main Floor

iss's's-sjs
$1.50 Silk Cloth Covered Albums
leaves 10 x 12. Special ... r

hi
^ the ,

%
„„ Caraa-Cewed Trasks

24-inch ..i.
fsfnch"^ 11-45 Keret0' CÜÔ»,'rtsM2« and

95
60 carbon ItRibbm lags

Bags for knitting, for evening wear, for slippers, 
all made from heavy quality ribbons, in best de
signs; pinks, pale blues, lavender 
lows .....................

.95
1 .95

The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedi and yel-
.95
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